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$iv?&iberties Union £*"

t Praises Quiz Inquiry !

The American Civil Liber- \

tics Union yesterday praisedythe House subcommittee

vestigating television, quiz ,*

shows for avoiding the

"witch hunt" atmosphere of
\

Congressional investigations
j

in the early Nineteen Fifties.
|

'This investigation is ' un-
<

like the other committee in- }

vestigations, ^hich were con- f

cerned with ^political beliefs !

and associations, into , which
;

we believe Congress has no
[

Constitutional authority to
intrude," the group said in a

j
letter to the House subcom- /

mittee. /

"Moreover,*' it added,' "the \

committee's hearing proce- ;

dures, by inviting persons
\

named in testimony to testify, '?

holding executive sessions at
the request of witnesses
^hose testimony might de-
fame themselves' or other p^-
/spns, and allowing witnesses

\

h'^/iblic session to make <

cif; >*lete statements, are a ('

marked improvement over the \

earlier investigations." /
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Civil LibertiesJUnion Files

Suit Against Leibowitz Jury
Kings County Judge Samuel
Leibowitz was accused in

Supreme Court by the New York
bivil Liberties Union yesterday
fa using a Brooklyn grand jury
\> "vindicate" his "private opin-
on" that Puerto Ricans should
te discouraged from migrating
jo the city. The C. L. U. said
^he grand jury was exceeding

f
its authority and asked for an
injunction.
The grand Jury was impaneled

by Judge Leibowitz in Septem-
ber. 1958, to investigate fraud
among welfare recipients. Last
September, the judge told a Sen-
ate subcommittee that Puerto
Rican children are responsible
for 20 per cent of the city's

juvenile delinquency and that
the city should take acti^p steps

to stem immigration from the
island. Two weeks later, he in-

structed the grand jury *o "in-

vestigate." t

1. Measures to discourage
migrants from coming to New
York:?'

2. The possibility -of a resi-

dence requirement of a year
before migrants would be eligible

for relief.

3. The possibility of making
jail sentences mandatory for
"slumlords" found guilty of,

violating housing laws.

Called Waste of Funds
The C. L. U. taxpayer's

1

suit,

brought in the name of George
-tRundquist, its executive direc-

tor, declared: "Such an investi-

igation is a waste of public

Jfunds and is illegal and not
[within the scope of the grand
^jury." The inquiry outlined by
udge Leibowitz, it said, is "a

function of the Legislature.'

Emanuel Redfield, attorney
or, the C. L. U., told Supreme
Court Justice John E. Cone that

none of the three points Judge

:

Leibowitz charged the jury to

Investigate "has anything to do
with the ferreting out' of

crime." Judge Leibowitz, Mr
Redfield argued, "is using this
grand jury as a means of dis

seminating his own, personal
views."

Dean Alfange, appearing as
attorney for Judge Leibowitz,
asked that the injunction be re-
fused. "No

(

court in this state,"

he said, "has ever issued an in-
junction staying a grand jury
from its deliberations. The
grand jury is the highest-auton-
omous body in our law}, It has
power and jurisdiction 7to in>

vestigate any matter affecting
the public safety, protection or
well-being."

Judge Cone asked Mr. Alfange
where he thought a citizen

could apply for ' relief from
abuses by a grand jury. The
lawyer said this could come
only from "that court in whi^
the grand jury originates.". V

Attempt to Embarrass

The C. L. U. suit, Mr. Al-

fange said, "is purely and sim-

ply an attempt to embarrass
a fearless public servant who
has the courage to stand-up
and , speak truthfully about
conditions that are deteriorat-

ing our city and generating
frightening crime."

Also named defendants in

the suit were Kings County Dis-

trict Attorney, Edward S. Sil-

ver, Controller Lawrence E.

Gerosa, and J. Howard Field,

foreman of the jury. Assistant

District Attorney William Segal
and Sol Moskoff, appearing for

j

Mi*. Silver and the Controller,

said it was the duty of those
officials to provide manpower
and money for the grand jury.

Mr. Field was not represented. |

Justice Cone reserved deci

sion on' the case and denied

Mr: Redfield's request for a
temporary injunction pending
the verdict. He promised, l<pw-

ever, to render a decision

quickly.

—r-yn. f
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Sounds Alert on Commie
Inihiftftpe in Puerto Rico.

FranklyV am amazed that anyone, much
less the American Civil' Liberties Union,
should stUl consider the Communists age-
ing a political .organization, governed only
by their ideological beliefs and as such should
be permitted to proceed with their advocacy
of same without hindrance. ' 1

y It seems to me their'/entire conduct is

\ based solely on the overthrow of all govern-

,

ments. We -must not be blinded and fight

ior the "rights"' of these individuals ^under
the cloak of .their being a political organi-

zation. * ~ ' * >

Under these circumstances, I don't miqd
saying the ACLU is out, of reason in insKtf

ing the"* House Un-American Activities' Com-
mittee'idrop all plans to investigate Com-

\ munistp 'iluence in Puerto Rico. Bronx',*'
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TO COLLEGES SEEN

Private-Government Grants

~ for Research Are Hobbling

, , Initiative, Study Finds -

1 By . FRED M. HECHINGEB
1

American universities are in

• danger of surrendering their in-

• dependence 1 in return, for I re-

f

search dollars, the ""American

| Civil Liberties Union charged
'* yesterday.

|

.Both the
,
quality- of higher

education and the freedom of
1

institutions " and faculty mem-
]

bers are .

' in jeopardy, , the

\
A.C.L.U. , said, in a statement,

j
It calls for a nation-wide re-

I view of -.the effect of- private
\- and governmental research

" grants on the freedom of col-

leges and universities.

At .best, the A.C.L.U. said,

; the nature of university re-
i

. search may be, determined by
outside agencies who' are com-

J
mitted,to immediate, rather than

;

long-range/ research. In ex-

} treme cases, the universities
: may abdicate their research re-
• sponsibility to "financial -ad-
' ministrators'^^pj.byed to drum
i

up..prograins get funds.
_

N. Y._
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The review, prepared""by the

academic freedom committee of

the A.C.L.U., is entitled "State-

ment Concerning the. University

'and Contract Research." It

;asks: "Is it in the interest of

society to permit the,-univer-

t

sities to lose a large. measure of

their authority in shaping the

development of their, own af-
1 fairs?" r

x

Terming this a question "of

the. first importance to the

nation' 'arid to' society," the

'statement' "estimates that.two-
i thirds ofUhe expenditures for

all rese^r^land^ex^pmentjby~^
'

•
r

. /
•colleges i and ' universities at|

^present -come from the Federal

(Government. *

j
In certain \ fields, such

H

chemistry^i£Cnd\ physics* 90 per

cent or more of (research budget

'funds are
J

provided • by'
'
Govern*'

irnent tand;.l&iHU,^

industry sources, the report;

ad
The statement discussesjsome

of problems related to academic

freedom. Among them: -

4The application of Govern

Lent security procedures iniun;

vefsities in which^ssuued r
r_

search is conducted: It.can] the I.

Sport adds;^'lead to situations

in Conflict with ,

the, personal

Sghts of faculty members m-

'eluding even those
;

a
«JSf

>n<*aeed in classified researcn,

and can effectively limit the

freedom of the university in ap-

, iplytn^ts own proper criteria in

\ Ithe selection ofjts staff. ^

\
flFunds^,

. nsored~~rT
search ma),",, _/ore readily
^available in .su-me fields of
fknowledge than in others, lead-j

;;ing to the neglect of important
jareas of scholarship.

QSince agencies sponsoring
'research are frequently inclined
(toward -ambitious proposals for
-so-called programatic research,
("it.is becoming increasingly dif-
ficult to develop support and
appreciation for the highly in-
dividualistic

,
investigator who

|

contemplatively follows the
paths into, which his idle curi
osity, directs him." '

j
-<iThe bulk of research funds

j
from non-academic sources

j

are given to' institutions and
(scholars with already estab-
lished reputations, the report
,says. It warns that this makes
jit even more difficult for finan-
cially poorer and less generally
known institutions to compete
at a time when academic fi-

^
a
J}?
mF is

.
already extremely

difficult.

Without identifying the uni-
versity ori the scholar, the
A. C. L. ,U. . cites

v

"the case of
a contract between the Atomic
Energy Commission and a lead-
ing university which was pre-
maturely terminated when it
was found that one of the par-
ticipating faculty members had
.leftist political leanings."
The academic freedom com-

mittee report was prepared by
'a subcommittee headed by Prof.
>
Julian M. Sturtevant, chairman
of the Department of Chemis-
try at Yale University , and in-
cluding Prof. Lyle Borst, chair-
jman of the Physics Department
at/New York 1

University, and
Arthur W, Murphy, co-counsel
of the cpmmitte/V} The report
was approwdj by\;he full com-
mittee^ -

.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.emoranduM • united states government
7

SUBJECT

:

SAC , New , York

Charlotte, N. C.
' INFO CONCERNING

f
DATE : . 11/30/59

Captioned individual called the Charlotte Office on
Saturday morning, 11/28/59, to reporpTthat he had
received some literature from the Aml^&can Civil Liberties,

,

Unj^n^in New, York City.

advised he* is a graduate oJ^New Yoi

Army/cSn October 8,

] • . Stated he

Mr,

University and was released from the .U. S

1959, a^Ft. Dix (ul S. Army' SN |~

.was unable to explain how the American Civil Liberties Union-
could have obtained his address in Charlotte so soon after
his release from the Army; that he, certainly wants . nothing
to do with the organization and wanted to be on record that
he did not solicit the literature. "

Above for information.

2/- New York
1 - Charlotte

RKM:WH
.(3) ;

SEARCHED.i/^
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\ .-DE CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

f;/FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION G-UIDE

. '..'DATE 10-25-2011

"1

coicht^ to smmn justice' foh :

. identity of
t

dburco
•

t
;

©ascription of ''Info.-

Bate- rocolved
v.-.''

C^igin&l, location

, ] uShtb has fU5^icho<a
]

|j^liabio . info to past {coh<joal^

^Activities at HCSJE3S ;hea^--'y
*

:

r quarters- , on 11/30/59 : I$J
5

ifc^.^vrr**
SA' JOHji. A^MAC? " (OTitteh)

A eqfer of info^mitfr mutton . ropbrt follows

:

1 • • Keg Riven f lQC-105541 (Rabbi Roftort S. Goldbws) (BTII

1 - (Inv)(4l)

I^TT- wy ico-10159-
Mr - 1C0-107U1

AO/J) (414)

• At*

MSB"

'"'JAHtrafd-' •
".. :';";V

.
.

(6);
. 'appkcpiu^te.agencies

SLIPmi



filial

tfctivitieB ±h ?"t8*' office ; ofv^e:^ v"^
SdrMorton SobelX, Mondaye^^^ £ro?ir6$Q0 '-.^tXS^FM^

L

AARON KMK-iriaa' overhead: to
delight over a letter from
170 Fifth Ave, aat©d 'Addrwead^td .Sabbi.,ttA8ftt 35. CQ^iB-
B0HS 5 Hew Ha^ron, Conn*' The letter etatod tho tsositlbn of the ;

AC^U with ^gara t© the SOBELi^ ca^. Mtr;' | |:wrota that the <
ACLU « agate^ '.tilth'- the dissent of Justice FR&HKj,- -and >SOQ&CL-&h0uXd
haVe beeiri, entitled to a new trial; *tto rbei'ieVedit - to ;be. pra~-:^
Juyi©d^otion to have wterfad SCBBLL at "the mm, time as the

-Hoover, |
concliideid .that Since the cafe had

'bom. referred to them ae a 'tetter-'of . clemency, /dtv-wa^ ''not
^Vdlderad. a.;nmtter^for';;thO' :iftCIitJv - ' " "

"' Vj

,

"' '

'

,-" 'AAftOlf • ei^lained/that :

- thie Xetter:>^-^.*^^^ -braajW;-;
'":v through because for;n£ne yearb the. Committee had been trying'

.

; to get the ACLU to put-something in writing tijfoich tiould not be
detrtoe'ntol :"tp -the 6aasi> that he had gone Jfco tha^and

.

;

- raised thelegal points but; had not been abj© to gat their
*> , "replica ' in: • tilting y&e . then had .Rabbi . ODLS©UB0 v/r&te knowing '

•

- the v&CLU t^ouid hanre to i^ply tolrdik.'.. drafted :;the;letterfc

'V
;

'v->^ .;"^MBm pxfepar^d/a^ett^r t6^Rabbi^;d6(L3D^^ tpnflmtfcting
the ACLtJ letter^ along vrith a :$ra£t letter, of .fce$ly to| I J

raqiiostin^ g&a^ssioh to mke .public tho contents of his latter'
v~ /bc^aUd^,,Up- t^:,noti many .people; cohCluded that th£ ACLU .was >.'•-.
"

c.
" dilent, >:^plyi^ ^iilit In t&^SOBSa^aso; ; :--V. 'V:

* v;' v

^ -'- n '/r&AHOff woto.' <KXLIBTOS :that l Ishould be asked. • to -

"0«Kv
f

:«. letter to* ti^©. "Jditbr^of^the .local'^nowpa^^'^d' thefem^
daK^'-fe.-hftva it printed, -in.. *h© :

; ifMhJIfe^h Post * ^H&'.^ot^.that-
if

| 1 aal^d -;tp • have ;it'- :^rinted>ih, the Post first he;
•'•wokia &e"aupar cautlou&i. . butA *. ifXlocally • fir&ti . -lie- •wuld'..haye

;

'

,

r
.tp.-.agr©©..' tO'tho I*o0t publicity X AiBtOW ^bte^that he^had the./"'"--

pvoml&e- of ^tho." ^adhihgton. - Fbfjt ^ to print; it'^d van;-editorial-; -^

.sympathetic.^" the $0mz&- -that -next^ it '.should'. b0. fdrmrd-
ed to ,the ll>¥;-1toe0.r ' He 0aid.;that oyen^if^ th®."fHs!^s' didn.it

' print. iti..;itf ^s'. ispD.rtant sond' it •Ju0tA .f^ ^0-?vih£ordmtion
;

;

•It 'twould .convey* C'r-'-.H / <,,'v^'^'."'>4;:: ^ -.v-,^--- -X'-'V-.;-

'"fi'VSv^^.^v-^'.;-''



\b7C

-
•

, ..'-Ste letted "/.'/.

(K&n3tM& signature .
' MSDH tm>t$ timt ofter publication^ this;

uould ftoo the hands ;>of > soaie-. Cbn^o^n ^$k>\ ttp
v
td..now-oaidh ;>

. th^y could not do anything because Ml'enbe of
1

the MLU Mpliediv
' guilt- of i^HSOliJ SOBEtiif thai" 'Cton^BiStoiart -fi&U f-BYSRvof-^t* and- :

•

FBMtZ. of Uteh .had oent lottbra of-appeal- to the, ?re&ident -\

. do now otherb trould follottaiit, >*MKOW is&id *ie-hbped tb ticse
' ^he.^blication^for^the holier : timo&p?

'

Wpd/r
'

'

:

"AAHOJi " aia&3 Vphonp
1

.<&ilo'>tr#2^ : to r&ide m6r^y,.to: i;et
v
t!

jEda_aa^cai; underlay. /
: He; vst&^&tf&eoA saying that Eov.

; I {had accented to be the. see fly an4L_
Chicago &M I I of ; Yale had agreed to be the .©pbnsorins
leadera. Ho oaid the only hbldiap wad lack of $300. to cover

• printing" :C0ata*:" He arranged to bemw $100* to be picked up
• on< hl'Q .uay; horns and received 'promise of $50* fyqa another personf
tb bo available the ttext.mornisrig; Ke told' them that a fund
misto^; appeal ;t?ouid go out to friend© of the .Cozoittee right
after the clergy appeal; - that money ra&ped xspuld be used to
pay back £um& borrowed to get the clergy appeal^ out.-

2il had Copiba of Rev.
[

I
lesiprG&ding di^ippointysent over withi

tibn) \ typed up* He .opened let.tbr Svm.
ho would vTTito 'ah lappaal to the Pre^idenv

_J letter (to Father
r^tfjal of hlo partiteloa*

[
gating v

but not righi &xmy^
that he t?a& tfriting ^BxSE&HDHER about asmesty in ebnnectian uitlv

, fche~ Probidentb visit to Spain, and costeone there.
, Eo al&o -

v .

i-woie he ;not:,±n- favor of the prodident «.s ..trip* :

]desk ;dij?a\7or8
I I th& pa^t-timo Worker * left a note in

|

lw- ^cmfAHIS^' tTimier of the Txip to I&xico* had phoned sfequeotr
ihg to #^hawgg> fro^ the I-^jdcto tri|s to gesaeiud^ in£t£ad.y. ; ,

Bequie^ted
| |

phone him - LP 4-l600. '?•
;

\

J

:
. , ^ .

;

A10©p a note to get in touch
100 cards and envelopes ^rdereav

y.

The follotAn^ " appeased . oh
I m ^g^gbj tw5 3m v

^ . „
4

. phoned aromfe aalcirig'^ peopie if tlie^ had heard the !Kiuro s

.nighti WM* ; s^dio .-bTOCLdeast , q^otionihS/Of-HOY" CKHjE^;@iid- HS3®
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I

ife ma ,'di0a^pdtot©a, ,th&C1ELE$: had **bfc-
;
itebfc'-j&bifc to

'--laateva monkey out? of ROY and that ohe had appeased to; b© at -
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city^pide session o£ th© Commltt©© at headquarter He fsaid ;
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FP.0H:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 10-25-2011

SAC, NEW YORk£(100~60713)

SA WILLIAM P. DESMOND, JR. #3i+3

1/7/60.

[tass news agency

On 1/2/60, [ L USPO, Radio
Informat ion to SA

1

City Station, New York IV, NY, made available
DESMOND which disclosed that the following addressed communications,
all postmarked 1^/31/59 to the Tass News Agency, 50 Rockefeller
Plaza, NYC,

American Civil Liberties Union, 1?0 £th Avenue, NYC, NY.
Committee of First Amendment Defendents, Box 56l|., Radio
City Station, NYC, NY. r
National Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy, 17 E. U5th fkpC
St., NYC, NY*

The Tass News Agency is the official Soviet Government news
gathering organization with headquarters in Moscow, USSR, and branches,,
throughout the world. /Vq 5&)

The significance of the above is not known; in the event
the above is utilized the identity of I Imust be concealed
and he is to be/characterized as having furnished reliable informaticmT/
in the past.ps() /

NY 100-10159 (American Civil Liberties Union)
n - NY 100-139^32 (Committee of First Amendment Defendents
1 1 - NY 100-133090 (National Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy

1

1 - NY 100-60713 (Tass News Agency)

•r Classified t>y V i^l t .

Exempt from CltiS/ Category
Date of Declassifijfcilion Indefinite



TO

FROM

SUBJECT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

S^iET
SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-I696)

sa| I

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN
IS-C; ISA-50

Tj ~F. C I,A S SIFT CAT T DTI AUTHORITY DEEIlfID FHOH:
FBI AUTOMATIC D 1 C LAS S I F I CAT I OH GUIDE
DATE 1 O - 2 & - 'Z O 1 1

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 1/7/6

O

On 11/19/59 , NY 2379-S*, who has furnished
reliable information in the past ; advised that JOE KATZ (ph)
visited the FLYNN apartment. During the ensuing conversation,
KATZ made reference to the fact that he came from the New
Jersey area > that f land that he had
apparently been associated with the left wing movement for
?uite a few years . They discussed the HARRY BRIDGES dinner
11/18/59) and also certain individuals who cannot identify

themselves with "us" but who furnish donations . Among: peo-ple
in that category, they named CORLISS LAMONT, I I

MURIEL (SYMINGTON) and l
~| (ph). ELIZABETH mentioned

that whenever they need money badly for the office and
for the paper , she writes them personal handwritten letters
and that the last time she had received $3200., asking them
to send it to Mr. KATZ or JOHN ABT. 96

(100-

IrNY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY

1-NY

c
ew Haven
l-lOO- ,

ewark (lOO- ) (Info 1 "* —— -

^l-lOO- ) (JOE KATZ
'
(ph) ) I" '10.0-25780) (CORLISS LAMONT) (4l) I

100-9137) (MURIAL SYMINGTON) (4221 |
lOO- ^ . ^ I " I fph^

-DEH : rmv
v (14)

- - <9-
(ioo-n4o66) [
(100-80644) (CP Youth)
IOO-8721I) (CP Factionalism)
(lOO-8424) (ROGER BALDWIN) (413)
f IOO-IOI59) (ACLU)
(IOO-I696)

-2-



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FP.OH:

^ FBI AUTOMATIC DEC LASS IF I CAT I OH GUIDE
* DATE 10-25-2011

OFFICE MEMORANDUM ***
•UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, NEW HAVEN -qqmT

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK ( 100-107111)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN SOBELL CASE
IS i C

w
S 1 8 £ i

J

K t-1
t/5 L-

Identity of Source

Description of Info

Date Received

Received by

Original Location

A. copy of informant's

I |
who has. furnished"""

Reliable info in past (conceal) _

^Activities at National CommilTtee^

\ To Secure Justice in Sobell
! Case,, NYC j on 12/17/59

1/18/59-]^
SA JOHN A, HAAG (written)

3»
1" - New HaveH [£100-105
1 - Washington Field I

written report follows:

ny

ROBERT E. GOLDBERG) (INFO) (RM)*

JR.) (Rauh & Levy Law Firm,
Washington , D . C . ) ( INFO ) ( RM

.... L (INV.) (4l)L_
NY 100-10159 (AMERICArrtTVIL LIBERTIES UNION) (4l)
r„ T - - ^ojt^o ''fomi Tfa^' f7^ /ii.os>> """I

I - NY 160-134060 (FRANK MlhJ.kH) {kkz) I A^0PRlATi AGENCIES
1 - NY 100-83602 (JENNIE RATNER) (421Jj^^^kot
1 - NY 100- (BERTHA LNU ) (ftl2) \?^vt^DByY
1 - NY 100-82157 (BELLA HALEBSKY) (421)1 OF
1 - NY 100- (FNU MALIN) (412) 11***0^
1 - NY lQQ-Q-108^1 I

[
(4l2)T^

ny 100-122650
NY 100-
NY 100- (FUND
NY 100-107111 (#41)

524)
(41)

FOR THE REPUBLIC) (41

JAH:gmg

f
j(l5)

oiiJJgrmaE;

Classified

Exempt
Date of Dccli

SEARCHED INDEXED ,

SERIALIZED^fc^lLEDJ

fMLrz NEW VOR^X A



NY 100,^107111

December 18, 1959

Activities at the office of the Committee To Secure
Justice for Morton Sobell, Thursday 6:00 - 9:00 PM, 940 B'way,
Dec. 17 were:

AARON KATZ was observed directing_stuffing, and
envelope mailing of the clergy appeal. Present were ;

PRANK. JENNIE. BERTHA and BELLA HALEBSKY. When I I

I I AARON gave her typing to do. One letter
was for Rabbi GOLDBERG'S signature, drafted by AARON and
addressed to Mr. MALIN. ACLU. AARON was overheard telling ,

BELLA and | |
that ACLU had backed out,_

The letter expressed disappointment that Mr. MALIN had
completely negated the three points so that now the contents
of I }_letter could not be locally publicized, and
according to A ARONfl draft, MALIN had said or written that

I I hadlbeen inaccurate. AARON stressed that MALIN
should personally look into the Justice FRANK'S dissent;
that more time had been spent looking into the case of
MORTON SOBELL from standpoint of finding reasons for lack of
action ; rather than action in behalf of SOBELL. AARON
phoned \ I to tell him about the letter he was drafting to
MALIN. He also, told

| |
that the NYC Board of Rabbis was

going to send him a list and that it would have to be checked
for duplications and removal of orthodox and reformed names,

I I to type copies of a two-
page letter* dated Aug. 26. from.Rauh and Levy Law Firm,
Washington, D C C, signed by f to President of NYC
Bar Association. Request was made for an investigating
Committee to study the case of MORTON SOBELL; spoke of having
gotten in touch with | |

appealing for Funds for the
Republic to cover the expenses of the Bar Assoc. for its
legal Investigation of the SOBELL case.

Later AARON l |
to the

clergymen,, all members or ^biue dookj American conference of

2 -



NY 100-107111

Rabbis, Chicago, 1958 edition, page 386, "p M
. Other names in

the alphabetical order had already been addressed. BELLA and
JENNIE' enclosed the appeal letter and an envelope addressed
to I I AARON explained that

| |
would hold

the signatures being returned to him, in preparation for the
clergymen delegation to meet with the President • However,
he admitted that the President had not, todafre , given any j .

indication that he would see the delegation oT exininent clergy-V\
men seeking commutation for SOBELL.

The 2,000 envelopes addressed by the Protestant
Council of Churches had been sent out

.

In the draft letter to ACLU mention was made that
all the world is questioning justice in SOBELL case and
that the Dec_ll issue of London Evening Standard concluded that
there had been a miscarriage of justice, FRANK left at f

6:30.
I

BERTHA left at 6:45; BELLA at 7 :15; - JENNY at nine
f

when
I |

.

(



On Security

Risk Program
Three organizations today

called for public hearings,, be-

fore a draft executive , order

establishing a new -industrial'

security .program -is put into
effect.

-

The American Civil Liberties
Union," in a 'letter to President
'Eisenhower, criticized . the pro-
posal for failure to provide due
procpss - safeguards. The. order
does not guarantee the right of
full ^confrontation and cross-
examination to persons involved
in security risk hearings under
the program. -

. Other groups urging . public'
hearings are the Liberal Party
and the Workers Defense >

League. - . . i

Reportedly, thc.ACLU pointed'
out, under the plan ' a depart-

f

ment head might deny confron-i
tation and cross-examination iff

he determines that it would be
^'substantially harmful to the
national interest" to disclose
(even so-called casual inform-
jants, such as a neighbor of the

j

accused individual. .

I : .

(Face 'Full Confrontation^'
"We know from the 'sorry!

record of the 50\s," the ACLU|
i
said in its letter, "that, too fre-i

s fluently mere .gossip of a next-l
door neighbor formed a major!
'part of a security risk charge.]

'""We~l>elieve. that"the wai> to

avoid this problem and to*pro-

IVide-Sall due process to individ-l

i lials In security hearings, is. -to

'•grant full confrontation in £r.;ch

"proceedings." .

. The*' WDL earlier this week
vproposed that a federal judge

\ rule on each case in which an

; accused person was denied the

; right of confrontation or of ex-i

©.mining a document. -

|

Press for Public Hearings
x

The legal-aid group said the!

liew proposal appeared to be "a*

j
serious effort" to comply withi

the spirit, as well as the lan-j

: guage of the Supreme Court
decision," which last .June par-'

Wially invalidated an earlier pro-

1

i
gram. The court ruled that

t

neither, the President nor Cqn-
! gross 'had authorized a denial

| of confrontation. '\-

Today, in. a letter to Attorney
General Rogers and • Defense
Secretary Gates, Paul R. Hays,
Columbia law professor who is

an WDL official, pressed for

public hearings.

! • In a telegram to Rogers, Ben
Davidson, executive director of

the Liberal
r
Party, said the

,

group "supports your efforts to

! implement' confrontation ruling

by the Supreme Court as step

for better protection of both
I cnU] liberties ' and national
curity. -

"We how urge open hearings

on v new regulations prior to

issuance of executive order.'

CLIPPING FROM THE

Y. (r^o^
EDITION,

DATED //^f/£T)
PAfc >i / t _
^FC^rAiSSJD BY KY DIVISION

O PORS?AH3>ED BY HY DIVISION

SEA Rrwrn j '
SEARCHED...

. INDEXED....,

SERFALIZED.^^^fiLEf*
"

'i\A*«N2 11960
FBI— MEW YORK

y



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 10-2-5-2011

OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, BOSTON CON£lL»^+«^ DATE : l/l8/6 0

SAC, NEW YORK (100-107111)

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN SOBELL CASE
IS - c

Identity of Source

Description of info

Date Received

Received by

Original Location

furnished
(conceal

)

] who has ^
J I

info in past
J j

Activities at office of
National Committee to Secure
Justice in Sobell C^se, l

j
J9AK> B ? way 3 NYC, on 12/10/59J ^jl

[32/15/5^

SA JOHN A, HAAG (written)

L

Boston (100-
.1 - 100-

100-
100-

A copy of Informant's written report follows

) fHgsjg) ywpo) (ay) 7
™~

) (Rev DONAL LATHROP
BERTKA REYNOLDS)

rpw Hfl,vftnfMQ0-10^4) ( ROBERT
NY l I (INVJ (41)
NY 100-1Wb9 (AARON KATZ) (422)

' SR)

] (424)
NY 100-134860 (FRANK MILLER ) (422)
NY 100-122650 ([

"
) *!V

NY 100-132801 (LEAH SCHNEIDER) (422V?C)
MY 100-109849 (HELEN SOBELL) (424)

THROP)feQ J
,DS) r^T&C)
E. G0TOBERGJ|TI#O) (rm])

NY 100-128869 (ROSE SOBELL)' (424)'
|

NY IOO-0-108331 t
- NY 100- (PHIj, LNU) (412)

^ tr* $
^ e ^ <

NY 100-10159 (AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERT,
1 - NY 100-107111 (41)

"

ALL IpDMATIOT COHTAINEQ
K^fetN I=S UNCLASSIFIED ^

Classified by\ # v
Exempt from ^pS/Caregor^^ -fc^
Date of Declassift^ition Indefinite



NY 100-107111

December 13. 1959

Activities in the office of the Committee To
Secure Justice For MORTON S03ELL, 9^0 B'way, Thursday,
Dec. 10th, 6:00^-9:45 PM, were:

AARON was seen supervising PRANK in the final
mailing of the combined amnesty Mnd. fundraising appeal
literature. AARON later phoned

|
| to tell him that all but

I

tc

800 of the 5,000 mailing was ouzl He explained that they haei

run out of the amnesty letters and that' LEAH should order *

another 1,000.

FRANK was overheard saying he had just helped a
doctor's group mail out' 5,000 letters in three days. He said
the group was European, consisting of three top Nobel prize
doctors, and they all hated American doctors, and antibiotics';
that they were mailing out the letters because one of the
doctors had been arrested; have established beds in Texas,
Ohio and the East in a very short time.

LEAH left a note for AARON, that the clergyman
appeal letter would be delivered tomorrow. AARON \

~

I I
that the 2,000 envelopes addressed

by the Protestant Council of Churches had arrived but for
lack of postage money the appeal probably couldn't be all
out the following week as he would desire it, but some would
be out by Tuesday; that she would probably have to type or
ha;ndwrite some envelopes on Thurs. He gave her LEAH*s request
to have copies of "A Prison Wife's Christmas Dream," by HELEN

j

typed. He told her ROSE SOBELL did get the appointment, !

with the Exec. Sec 'y of Att 1 y_Gen 1 I^ROGERS, but his tone and f

manner did not. convey much to come of it.
j

05

PHIL, of East N.Y. arrived at 9:00 FM to pick up
some old clothes and things for the store. LEAH had left a
note to AARON to pay him for his gas.

- 2 smmsaf



NY 100-107111

Also in his conversation with I I AARON said i

it would be wonderful ammunition if MARTIN BUBER and LORD 1

BERTRAND RUSSELL could be prevailed upon to send in jointly
j

each week more names added to their own, petitioning amnesty;
for SOBELL; that . their joint appeal hac. received good
publicity; he suggested important names like SCWELTZER
would be effective,

I L near Boston__ phoned about a large ;

meeting— 200—to be held in Community Church, Rev. DONAL
LATHROP. BERTHA REYNOLDS, Chairman, on Fri. Jan 15, but
in event of a snowstorm, Jan, 22nd. AARON promised her

j

that HELEN would be present or someone equally important from
the Committee, Also promised her a film strip. AARON \

phoned LEAH about this; also told her he was going to get
in touch with the NYC Board of Rabbis in connection with the
clergymensappeal; that he had one contact there.
He toldP~neariier on the phone that Rabbi ROBERT E.
GOLDBURG , conn . , said he would telephone |

"1

for his permission to publicise the contents of his letter on
ACLU* s stand on the MORTON SOBELL case. AARON said he 1

had tried Reaching GOLDBURG to find out how he made out,
but had noT been successful . He said he would try again
the next day.

I I left at 9:00. I
|

- 3 -
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fcths' accused ol tU« neo-Naz^ncies.

1 The, three — the so-called .
• ™

Tiie three — ~- ,

deader, John . Wallace, 21. and

HugK Barlow, 20, anc Richard

ET Phelps, : 1(5 V
— are to have a

hearing today before'Magistrate

Scolo IK '^eens Felony

Court. .
"

'

;
The conspiracy-treason charge

Was ordered drawn* by "Mags,

'trate Solomon last Friday -whenm three appeared before- him

in-Adolescents Court.

-The CLU said:
-

"Since these youths do not

seem to hav.e committed acta

which could even remotely sub-

stantiate the charge of conspir-

acy to commit treason by oyer-,

turning the government,. -the

was apparently based on,

theif alleged ' intentions atH
tudes and expressions °i °Pin:i

i0

i't' also uestioned the ;c£rge

of consorting lor an unlawiull

PUS?CLU also commente^kt
there was a "possibility., that

Walfacrwas not mentaUy com-

petent
I__ - _

H. Y._

CLIPPIKG^EOM THE

EDITaGZ

PATV1

XL

r^B'ORWAHDBD BY NY DIVISION

0 NOT FORWARDED BY NY DIVISION

I SEARCHED !NDEXED' „^ , .
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Civil Liberties-Union 40:;

Recalk^Victories, Defeats
The American Civil Liberties

T?nion
J
wiil"ceIgljr^te

,,

lts fortieth

blr^rTSay today by reviewing the

years since its birth. It is put-
ting out a special /issue of - its

publication, "Civil .Liberties,"

summarizing the cases of the

last four decades—both those

won and those lost by the or-

ganization.

The special issue, an accom-
panying statement says, , initi-

ates a year-long educational
campaign designed to show
"how civil liberties directly af-

fect the personal freedom of

all Americans."

P^'^ick 'Murphy Malin, exec-
utive director, points out that
the issue records "both victories

and defeats' in cases not so

much, chosen by the Union as
forced: on it by the ever-chang-

ing pressures on civil liberties'

as the years .have passed."
j

' Among the cases detailed are

the Scopes trial in Tennessee
involving teaching of- evolution;

1

the Children's Crusade, , inr
!

volving the release of World
War I civil liberties ^ictims;
the Sacco-Vanzetti case; the
Scottsboro- boys in Alabama; :

the Bonus Army evictions, and
the fight against blacklisting in'

the entertainment world.
{

The-A. C. L. U, was foundec
in 1920 by a- group that'in-j

eluded Helen Keller, Rogei
Baldwin, Arthur Garfield Hays
Norman Thomas, Rabbi Judarl

L. Magnes and the Revl.JohrN
Haynes Holmes. .

j

Since then it has grown kite

a nation-wide organization witt
membership of 48,000. !

CUPPING FROM THE

PAr m

D Pomam™ by jsnr DiyiSI02f

^SOT WWAflDB) BY NY DITISI

SEARCHED ...INDEXED-



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: x

Date: 1/29/60

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT

Via AIRTEL Kg

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69)

FROM : SAC, NY ( 100-80641)

SUBJECT : CPUSA-ORGANIZATION
IS-C
CINAL

CARE MUST BE UTILIZED IN HANDLING AND REPORTING
THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION SINCE ITS VERY NATURE
IDENTIFY A SENSITIVE AND HIGHLY PLACED INFORMANT

14 - Bureau (100-3-69) (RM}
(1 « 100-3-83 )( CPUSA-DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES)

100-3-86 HCPUSA-PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS

)

100-3«9°
} ( CPUSA-CULTURftL ACTriTjCTIES )

100-3-81
)
{ CPUSA-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS )

100-3-91
) ( CPUSA^NATIONAL GROUPS

)

100-3-79 ) ( CPUSA-FARMERS MATTERS

)

100-3-76) (CPUSA-YOUTH MATTERS)
100-3-71

) ( CPUSA^EDUCATION)
100-3-72 ) ( CPUSA-POLITICAL ACT!

.

97-401) (PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS)
100- -

) (HENRY -WINSTON)
100-3-75 )( CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION

fjSAM KUSHNERHRM)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 -

£ Q > M §
(t aa *5 fe* S

AGENCIES

a.:
2 - Chicago (INFO)
- (1 - 100-

2 - Cleveland (INF'
Hi - 100-421) (GUS
tetroit (INFOHRM)
San Francisco (INFO) (RM)

-Los Angeles (INF0)(RM)
- WFO (INF0)(RM)

COPIES CONTINUED

1 - NY 100-80641 #415

JAC:KMI
(so)

Classified by

Exempt from Of
Dale of Dcclassi(j



NY 100-80641

COPIES CONTINUED

1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
I - NY
(I ~ NY
II - NY
1 - NY
n - ny
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 -.NY

NY
NY
NY

1 - NY
1 - NY

100-89691
100-81675
100-88297
100-86624
100-54651
100-80634
100-80644
100-80633
IOO-79717
97-169
100-269
100-80640
100-84994

CPU3A-DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES) (415)
CPUSA-PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS) (415)

f CPUSA-CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
) (415

)

CPUSA-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ) ( 415

)

CPUSA-NATIONAL GROUPS
)
(415

*

CPUSA-PARMERS MATTERS ; (415
[
CPUSA-YOUTH MATTERS ) { 415

)

CPUSA-EDUCATION) ( 415

)

CPUSA-POLITICAL ACTIVI'
PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS) (415)
HENRY WINSTON) (415)
CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION) ( 415
[GUS HALL) (415)

L5100-54965 (JOHN ABT)(4l^
100-8057 ( EUGENE DENNIS) (415)
100-48033 (IRVING P0TASU)(4l5)l
100-16785 v -'JAMES JACKSON U 415)
100-105078) TiTy' LUMER)(4l ;

5)

100-56579 .(PHIL BART)(4l f

5)

100-16021 (ARNOLD JOHNSON) (415)
100-1696 (ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN)(4l5)
100-10159- (ACLU) (41)
100-8424 ( ROGER EALDWIN ) ( 41

)

100-9595 (WILLIAM WEINST0NE)(4l6)
100-97167 ("POLITICAL AFFAIRS" )( 41 5)

- 2 -



NY 100-80641

On 1/28/60, NY 2359-S* advised that a meeting of
the CP National Secretariat and invited guests was held
in CP Headquarters .NYC on that date. Among those in
attendance were:(&cf)

JOHN ABT
GUS HALL
EUGEJEE DENNIS
IRVING PC0:AoH
JAMES JACKSON
HY LUMER
PHIL BART, and
ARNOLD JOHNSON

#5

j ft
The opening discussion was concerned with the

status of HENRY WINST0N l S current application for parole.
JOHN ABT said that he was leaving on' Friday (1/29/60) evening
and would see WINNIE (HENRY WINSTON) on Saturday, 1/30/60.
According to ABT, in cases of this type (referring to
WINSTON'S physical condition) if surgery is recommended the
prisoner himself is the only one consulted. ABT^said that
he, therefore, considered the main problem to be whether or
not WINSTON should be advised to refuse surgery until a
specialist from this area can be contacted in order to see
what arrangements can be made for a medical parole.

GUS HALL and EUGENE DENNIS were of the opinion
that if surgery is necessary at this time it should not be
postponed for parole purposes but that, it should be merely
insisted that a specialist be used

PHIL BART reported on what action has been taken
regarding WINSTON 1 S case since the meeting of the secretariat
held during the preceding week. BART said that NORMAN THOMAS

at.it should be merely A

j

$6



NY 100-80641

has already sent a letter to BENNETT (apparently referring to
the Director of the Bureau of Prisons) and the Parole Board
regarding obtaining a specialist for WINSTON. He stated that,
further than this, "the committee" was before the Parole Board
and was to see BENNETT. He said that he did not know the
outcome of this. BART continued that ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN
had contacted MARCUS GOLDMAN (PH) in Washington, D.C. and
further that BALDWIN (PH) had been seen on 1/27/60, and said that
he was going to Washington on 1/28/60 "to take up the question .

of a specialist and a Medical Parole." (it is believed that the >
BALDWIN mentioned may be ROGER BALDWIN of the American Civil ^
Liberties Union), According to BART, in addition to the foregoing,
IRVING POTASH is trying to see a number of trade union leaders^
(apparently to enlist their support). BART also noted that Ay
steps were being taken to contact Negro leaders. f

*J

GUS HALL stated that he was planning a trip to Chicago
on 2/5,6,7*8/60, and he asked that JOHN ABT attempt to get him
blanket permission in connection with his current duties as^\
General Secretary to travel to the following cities:

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, Detroit,
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore, Boston, Minneapolis
and St. Louis. ABT said that he would attempt to do this.

^

PHIL BART suggested that a meeting be held during^
the early part of next week to discuss a Party statement
regarding WINNIE (HENRY WINSTON).

IRVING POTASH noted that BALDWIN (possibly
ROGER BALDWIN) had suggested that the Party contact the
American Civil Liberties Union regarding discrimination against
political prisoners. POTASH proposed that a further f

discussion be held on this question.

EUGENE DENNIS recommended that IRVING (POTASH),
ARNOLD (JOHNSON), and ELIZABETH (FLYNN) handle the WINSTON-
question. / j/|

- 4
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GUS HALL pointed out that there is a committee
in existence in Chicago which acts on behalf of WINSTON and
has done some very fine research on his case. He suggested tha
this committee be contacted. (VJ

PHIL BART recommended that the next NC meeting be
held in Chicago oh 3/25,26,27 (1960)*. He pointed out that
Chicago Is a suitable place for the the meeting and
everything necessary for the "conduct of the meetings"
He said that Chicago (Party members) can make arrangements
for putting up 40 people In private homes. With respect
to travel from NY to Chicago, BART noted that If three to twenty-
five people were to travel in a group and use the railroad,
a reduced rate could be obtained. He said that there were X~ ,

a few financial
.
details to be worked out but In his opinion f Jftj

they are not insurmountable. I

•BART next took up the question of "commissions of
work," He suggested that NC members be the base for the
formation of theao commissions and that these commissions be
composed of approximately seven members each, with larger ,

and more representative meetings being held from time to time
as needed. Names of proposed members for these commissions.^-
were placed on the blackboard and the Informant was unable /K]
to obtain them. \

J

GUS HALL proposed that the Secretariat hold a
meeting each Wednesday for the entire day. No objections
were made to this proposal. BART then continued with his
discussion of "commissions of work" and mentioned (the need
for) a subcommittee on publications, the cultural committee,
a subcommittee on Latin affairs, a national groups committee,
a Jewish subcommittee (already functioning) a farm committee,
a national affairs committee, a defense committee, a youth
commission, and a cadre committee. Again BART resorted
to the added security of the blackboard in identifying
persons recommended to serve on the various committees.
He said that these committees are essential to the Party and^j
have a task to perform. . Up/

- 5 -
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EUGENE DENNIS expressed reservations concerning some
of these committees, but GUS HALL said that preparations should
pro.ceed to set up committees and whatever changes need to be
made can be made later. He proposed that in connection
with the farm and defense committees, special treatment
be given them at the next NC meeting. He suggested that
a number of comrades active in these fields be called /V/
in for a special conference in Chicago. ['a

- 6 -
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With respect to the composition of the committees

previously mentioned^ HALL said that he felt the cornrnfefe'caes

should not be filled with people xiho are not active
forces in the Party, but rather* membership akould bo drawn
from people "ttfho are live ones 0

IRVING POTASH said that the leadership should
be more directly involved in Negro representation*, He
noted that in this fields there is no one directly in
charge of this work in Michigan, Illinois^ Ohio and
on the West Coast. He stressed that the Secretariat should;
pay more attention to the Negro question^ /

>

JAMES JACKSON noted that the educational
department of the Party has not gotten around to the need
for a "re-tooling of cadres o" He said that (WILLIAM)
WEINSTONE ha^ a particular aptitude in the field of
reorientating the Party ideologically and that nothing
is being done in this direction at the present time.
He continued that of all the ideological questions,
he felt that the most important were in the field of
educational and agitational propaganda*

HY LUMER said that a whole theme of work has
to be developed in the educational field and expressed
the opinion that "this commission"' (Education Commission)
constitutes a good beginnings

GUS HALL suggested that there be an early
meeting of the various commissions for organisational
purposes.

JAMES JACKSON proposed that a "budget hearing"
be scheduled in order to have a "perspective as to what
we are wci;l$ng with 0

" JACKSON pointed out that a
meeting has been scheduled to take placf* before the
next National Committee meetings at which time there
will be a discussion of the i960 elections. He said that

?
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there was a need to focus attention on pre-primary
political orientation in, order to reflect "our attitude"/
and deteriiine

B
i;nvkihat maAner the trade union movement kgf

should be "'influenced* C<

EUGENE DENNIS suggested that an enlarged
meeting of the Secretariat be held in the third or
fourth week of February (i960) for further discussion SQ

ctions and other problems. \or the I960 elect

HY LUMER said that the March issue (of Political
Affaix^s) should be concerned mainly x-Jith American foreign
economic policy in the light of recent developments and
efcould have an analysis of changing relationships of
capitalist countries. He proposed that other topics
should be concerned with civil rights legf&ation and S,\
a brief analysis of the American-Japanese Treaty Just (%)
concluded* ^

JAMES JACKSON observed that in connection with
the Midwest edition of "The Worker," SAM KUSHNER
has pleged that he will work every Sunday in order
to get his material in* JACKSON noted that copy received
from K7JSHNER thus far is "really lousy," and everything
has to be reworded* Ke said that beginning in March
a magazine section will be started and by May there
will be two month's experience with the magazine ^ at

y
which time there could be further re-organisation of the k
material 0 f

Meeting adjourned
• ft

r
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Jan. 5, I960

Activities in the office of the Committee to Secure Justice
for Morton Sobell, Monday, -Jan. 4th, 6:00-9:30 P.M., 940 B'way,
were:

AARON and I l were observed arranging a 16 page transmittal
letter and report on the case of SOBELL from Jan. 1959 - Jan.
I960, high spots in public reaction and work of the Committee to
secure MORTON ' s freedom, which was addressed to the""President

,

It was signed by HELEN and ROSE SOBELL and requested an appoint-
ment. It was dated' Jan. 3rd.

Another letter on green stationery, marked Special, from the
National Staff and addressed To dear friends, advised that
the enclosed report reflect f g major progress on- the SOBELL
case in the past year, had been sent to the President, to the
Attorney General, and a mailing to Congress when the new session
begins; that it will be released to the press for papers of /(
Sunday, Jan. 24th; that local committees take the report to their
newspapers, and speak to the editors about the case. Three hundred
copies were needed for immediate mailing, according to

| |
j

AARON and I 1 argued ovex"* the merits of; sending a fan letter to)
MIKE QUILL asking for support by his union, li was AARON" s

j

idea.
| |

said it was unwise to line 'himself up with QUILL and[ if
he was to do it, it would have to be on- his own and. not Committee
stationery. AARON said he believed the man a hero and capable

j

of working wonders; that "he would write him this and enlist hisf
support in seeing justice done in the case of SOBELL.

{

be
b'7C

left at 7:30. AARON phoned £ ] and
I

asked if he had received any mail. When he replied that he had*,

AARON told him he would stop in sometime Weds^ and pick it up !

(HO W.130 3t). He tried reaching Rabbi GOLDBURG but was told
he was off on a one week vacation. AARON explained that he had
wanted him to send off a follow-up letter to ACLU.

- 2 -
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A yellow circular reading, "Come Meet Helen Sobell nj3ommunity
Church, 565 Boylston St, Boston, 8:15 PM, Jan, 15th; was on
LEAH'S desk. Also, a note from BERTHA that she mailed |__|

I [ Bklyn, a receipt for'

$140.00. AARON was overheard telling someone on the phone that
f

the Sunday, Jan. 2, afternoon affair at the | | home had netted
$140 for the Committee.

1

A package from HELEN SOBELL was on the mail table addressed to
Mr. and Mrs. St. Louis, Mo. 1

was a painter andAARON was overheard telling I Ithat
high up in the painters union.

Ah empty envelope dated Dec. 1, was on the mail table addressed
to ROSE SOBELL, Emery Georgia Hotel, 1812 G St. N.W, Washifigton.
Also, a scrap of paper with: HERB'S, 105 3rd Ave, &~1634 2nd
Ave._ Trans Vita - 19 W 34,

A picture of ROSE SOBELL and a column by the Washington Daily
News, Christmas Week, was on LEAH's desk.

MARGARET BLAU phoned to inquire if there would be a first
Weds, of the Month Committee Meeting. AARON discovered that
notices of the meeting had not been sent out. He found them on }

the mail table. He mailed them out and phoned the members to
be sure and come Weds, 7:30, that an important report would be
ready and info, on wHat labor was doing.

An insurance policy on the office furniture, insured by A. KATZjl
in amount of $2,000, was put in LEAH's drawer by AARON for
HELEN SOBELL r s review for renewal. Earlier he was overheard
trying to sell l

""

|

an endowment policy which would cost him
$10.00 a week. It sounded as if | | had $1500 and wanted
AARON'S advice as to _put it into insurance or stocks. The
talk was ended by MARGARET BLAU's phone call.

>
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^February 7, 196o|^^

Time, Type, and Place of Meeting

A meeting of National Committee members who reside in
the Midwest was held at Hilda Hall in Chicago on Saturday,
February 6 , 1960

.

Persons in Attendance

The following National Committee members were present
at this meetings

FRED BLAIR : ANTHONY KRCHMAREK
EMANUEL BLUM SAM KUSHNER
ED CHAKA CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT
MORRIS CHILDS GERALDYNE LIGHTFOOT
SAM DAVIS BY LUMER
TOMMY DENNIS JAMES WEST
FLO HALL CARL WINTER
GUS HALL HELEN WINTER

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, who was ill, did not arrive at the
meeting.until after 3tQQ P.MJ The meeting had started shortly
after 10s 00 A,

M

r

Agenda

SAM KUSHNER
9
nominated; by SAM DAVIS, was the Chairman.

GUS HALL presented * the following order of business :

I. The Current Work of the Center or National Office
of the Communist Party - USA

II . The Establishing of a Midwest Regional Organiza-
tion,

III. The Establishing of a Midwest Edition of "The
Workerw o

Midwest Negro Voters Conference

„

Miscellaneous , to Include a Report on Cuba by
MORRIS CHILDS and a Report on the Electoral Sit-

in WisconsiaJbx (X6EC-BLAIR 0

HEREirKyJMafltSsiFlBD, , ^CTaesflSilw Mjft / A
SXGEPjyfflERB^OTN Exempt fronNffiS, Categor? —

RWISE _ Pate ofDg^3iffc&»i^ Indefinite 7//f/ 't
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I. REPORT ON THE CURRENT WORK OF THE NATIONAL
OFFICE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY - USA BY GUS
HALL, GENERAL SECRETARY OF THE COMMUNIST
PARTY >' USA

GUS HALL opened his remarks with a statement or .two
about HENRY WINSTON* He said that WINNIE is feeling better, ; but
that he is still under constant guard. HALL said that a cam-
paign is needed in an attempt to influence the Parole Board to
grant parole to WINSTON. He said that the .American Civil,
Liberties Union" has. agreed to start a campaign against the dis-
crimination against Communists in the granting of paroles.

HALL stated that recently the House Committee on Un-
^American Activities intended to serve a subpoena on

| |

|

~j Through an error, an effort was made to serve the
subpoena on J I father •.- who,, at the time , was critically
ill and was actually in the operating room of a hospital • The
hospital authorities had to intervene to prevent the attempt to
serve the subpoena on

|
|
father. HALL said that as a

result of this ,\ the Communist Party will start a campaign
charging the: United States Government with stupidity and
brutality., and the aim of this campaign will be to create pop-
ular sympathy for the Communist Party and its members.

HALL said that: the inner life of the Communist Party -

USA is improving. Morale and spirits axe high. < The process of
unification is growing « There is a growing confidence in: the
leadership. While there are a few left-overs of factionalism,
some of this; is personal rather than political.

According to HALL, there is a noticeable process of
return to the 'Party. Although: this returning of : former members
to the Party has not yet reached flood proportions, it is a
little bigger than a trickle. He said that many meetings have
taken place with ex«members in . attendance , and some of them are
coming back to the Party

.

With regard to the mass line of the Party, HALL said
that it is being received with enthusiasm. However, it; is still
in the talking stage. There is still a tendency for the Party
to work as of old, and it is showing some clumsiness in the
application of the mass line.

1 He stated that some organisational steps have been taken
and the Center or National Office is now organized to carry on

-.2'-



work. JAMES JACKSON is now the Editor of "The Worker" and he
is receiving & good reception in this position. JACKSON is
going to a school of journalism two days a week, so he will be
able to give guidance not only politically, but also as a
journalist. LOUIS WEINSTOGK is replacing WILLIAM L. PATTERSON

. as the General Manager or^^The Worker". HALL stated that
WEINSTOCK's excellent ability to organise should bring dividends

; to "The Worker". He said that LOUIS WEINSTOCK will bring the
foreign language papers closer to "The Worker". WEINSTOCK is
already; working on plans to establish printing shops which can
be used jointly by "The Worker" and the foreign language news-
papers.

HALL said that the Communist Party -USA has a new
Youth Director, who he referred to as

| |
from Philadelphia

.

He said he does not want this information made publ ic . Someone
i commented that WALTER WINCHELL had an item in his column con-
cerning this

P
but that

| |
name was not correct

.

Concerning the New York District, HALL said that BEN
; DAVIS is now out of the leadership of the New York District

.

The new District officers are CLARENCE HATHAWAY s
Chairman;

ARNOLD JOHNSON and WILLIAM L. PATTERSON , Vice-Chairmen; HILTON
ROSEN Labor Secretary ; ; BETTY GANNETT , Education Director ; : and
BILL ALBERTSON, Executive Secretary.

HALL stated that the kind of leadership which the New
York District gets is important to the entire Party. He said
he is confident that the new leadership will bring about sig-
nificant changes in New York. He stated that he is convinced
that the New York District will double its membership in one
year. He said that this possibility is very realistic.

In an inferential attack against WILLIAM Z. FOSTER,
HALL said that there are some lessons to be learned in. the:

struggle for leadership in the New York District. He stated
that the situation in the New York District required the inter-
vention of the National. Office i and this intervention became a
point of discussion. HALL stated that under the concept of
democratic centralism,: the Center. or National Office has the

.

right to Intervene in the affairs of a District. He then asked:
whether the intervention by the National Office produced results
which were good or bad. Answering this. quest ion, he said that
the intervention produced results which were good both from an
organizational, and from a political standpoint.



Continuing $ HALL stated that the concept of democratic
centralism MS not understood in the New York District,, For
example, when the National Office appointed LOUIS WEINSTOCK as
the General Manager of "The Workerw 9 MILT ROSEN 9 ; in a meeting
of the Industrial Region in the New York District..; objected to
WEINSTOCK* s appointment o HALL ©aid that .it had to be pointed
out ito ROSEN that on the basis of the principle of democratic
centralism , ROSEN could not-. ch&iImage a decision of a higher
body in a lower, organization- of the. Party <,

HALL said that basically all the problems and ques-
tions in the Hew York District have been dissolved,, This means
that the National Office will now have more time to devote to
other matters. The solution of the leadership problem in the
New York District helped to consolidate the national leadership,
also.

Next Meeting, of., the National. Committee
of the Communist Party °USA

HALL then- announced, that the . next meeting of the
National Committee of the Communist Party - USA will be held in
Chicago during the last weekend in March; I960. HALL asked
that the : Midwest Districts utilise the presence of the national
cadre while it is in Chicago. In other words p Party leaders
from the East coast should be invited to attend Section meetings
in the Midwest Districts around the time of the National Com-
mittee meeting*

HALL.st&ted that the agenda for the National Committee
meeting has not been finalized as yet 9 but he believes that it
will be something like the following

g

(1) The 1960 Election Campaigns

(2) Additional problems in regard to the industrial
and trade union work of the Communist Party*

(3) Knotty problems , such as those concerning farmers
- . matters which, were not solved. at .the 17th National..

Convention, Also , problems concerning the defense
of the Party

o

HALL said that the Communist Party - USA or the "Left w

will have to establish Left centers for the defgxwse of the Commu°
nist Party .-..-USA. ^HsASCT

- 4 -



In regard to the 1960 election campaigns , HALL : said
that instead of having a general report by: one of the national
officers ^of 'the Party at the National Committee meeting, five
or six ;Party leaders in the- larger States will be : selected and
asked to- make reports » Then someone from the National; Office .

will give the^ summary.

Educat ion : and Cadre
:

Training ;

HALL then proceeded to praise the National Education
Department of, the Gbmmunist Party ^ USA, He asked 'those, present
if; they had seen the discussion out line on the;, 17th National
Convention .which has been distributed by ;the National Education
Department o He said that /this material tlays. the basis for the
discussion at tthe next National Committee meeting

.

HALL then referred to a review of the new Russian
edition of the '"Foundations of Marxism-Leninism", which appeared
in the Volume 12 issue of the "World Marxist Review" • He stated
he hoped that English, translations of the -entire edition will be
available soon 0 He called attention particularly to a chapter /
dealing with the standards ;of leadership and said that this is
the greatest book published in the last decade «;

HALL said, We should demand higher standards of
leadership^ but we should not have a subjective attitude towards
those in leadership 0 Leaders should be, judged by their policies.
He said that skill in leadership is dealt with in "Foundations
of Marxism-Leninism" ;i He stated that this new edition is
superior .to the one written by JOSEPH STALIN on the same sub-
j ect ; -ilQae new edition underlines the experiences of those Com* \

munist Parties which are still fighting in capitalist countries.

Next ?
HALL said that there is not a sufficient connec—

;

tion between thinking and doing in the Party. He stated P Maybe
we will have to change our tactics „ Have we dealt correctly
with civil rights j the peace movement » and strike struggles such
as. the recent steel strike? ^The, crisis in the labor; movement
was approached with a too negative attitude by the Communist
Party - USA. The Party made sweeping criticisms of the trade
unions and the. leadership of the trade unions. As a result, the
Party received many letters from Communist Party sympathizers in
the steel industry 9 and these letter criticized this type of an
approach o HALL said that the Party will have to pay attention to
the. way in which the skill in leadership, is placed in "Foundations
of Marxism»Leninism*V and will have to take internal contradictions!



into considerat ion . That >is , labor struggles should be regarded
as family quarrels and -not in the same light as .the struggle
against the: capitalists and imperialists

.

i

The ; 1960^ Elections

HALL complained that there. is too much defeatism at
the present time in regard to the 1960 elections. He cited
as an example a decision by the Executive Board of the United
Auto .Workers not to intervene in either the Democratic or
Republican' National Conventions «' He said: that this pessimism
has to be overcome * Citing another example , HALL mentioned that
HARRISON/ of the Railway Clerks. Union, had threatened to with-
draw from, the advisory committee of the; Democratic Party.

Then HALL. said that in regard to the 1960 elections
the Communist Party 'has to do the following .%

(1) Expose the GOP, which claims to be a peace party,

(2) Demonstrate that NIXON; is hot EISENHOWER and that
even in: the case of EISENHOWER there is a big gap
between his. words < arid f deeds "in regard to peace ,

(3) .
: Continue to show and illustrate that the EISENHOWER

. atoinistfatioh^is a Cadillac administration;

(4) Demonstrate that while the national debt has
increased 12% during $he EISENHOWER administration

,

interest give-away^.has gpner up. 60%

*

(5) Show that the Democrats can win the Presidency in
1960 if they have a good program and a good candidate
and form an alliance with, labor -

:

9 the Negroes > and
: independents.

(6) Point out that the Democrats cannot win the 1960
Presidential election with a fissile, candidate";
.that is, a icandidate.iwho; talks like the SAC's
General THOMAS POWERS.

'....(7) Demonstrate that the Democrats cannot win the Presi-
dency if alliances are made with the Dixiecrats.

(8) Point out that , the initial and subsequent election
victories of " FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT werjtfr due to



the fact that the Democratic Party formed an ^
alliance, with the people who put pressures on
the Democrats for reforms.

I I . THE ESTABLISHING OF A MIDWEST
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION

After HALL 7s report , there was a break for lunch

•

This reporter was not present when the afternoon session began,
and the following was taken from FRED BLAIR -s notes %

Report of CARL' WINTER

CARL WINTER proposed the establishing of a Midwest
Regional Committee , which will be composed solely- of National
Committee /members residing in the Midwest » This Regional Com-
mittee will, from time to time, call enlarged meetings; and/or i

conferences to which non-members of the National Committee will!
be Invited to attend. \

Further^ .that this Midwest Regional Committee have an*
Executive Committee or Secretariat composed of the following
four persons 2 CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, CARL WINTER, SAM . KUSHNER, and
ANTHONY KRCHMAREK; Also , that MORRIS CHILDS work with this
Secretariat,; in addition to his other duties in the Midwest,
although he will not be officially a member of the Secretariat*

That this Midwest Regional. Committee will not be a
substitute for the National Office . It is being established to
co-ordinate the work of the Party in the Midwest and will/ in
this process, establish a relationship with the. various National
Office commissions, such as ihe Trade Union Commission and the
Negro Commissionv _- It wil 1 work on J oint concentration policies
for industry in the Midwest p and will help to stimulate and fur-
ther national discussions • It will check up on the. carrying
through of national decisions. There will be a pooling of ',

experiences where there are common interests , such as in election^
campaigns >. the steel and auto industries , Negro affairs , etc . /

The proposals in regard to the Midwest Regional Organ-
ization were adopted »

j

III . the: establishing cf a MIDWEST
EDITION OF ; *?THE WORKERS

-. .7



SAM KUSHNER made the report in regard to the establish-*
ing of a Midroist edition of ^ He said that this
edition will be launched on May 1 ,19 60, and in preparation for
it efforts should be made to get additional subscriptions

,

advertisements, paid "greetings^, etc o He said that pages #1
and #2 and pages #15 and #16 will be devoted to Midwest news

.

&USKNER said that all the larger cities should open
offlees for •The Worker 7

!: which are separate and apart from the
Party office, even though the Communist Party must give "The
Worker" central attention,

HELEN WINTER then cited the following statistics for
circulation ofK"The Worker"

s

The entire Eastern Seaboard. ...... .2,785
The Midwest. .v, • . . . . . ..• * .2,519
New York City. . ... . . . . . . . ... ......... .1,971
Illinois . .;; . . . . . . . ; . .... ... . ... .1,225
New Jersey. * .... . . . •• . . 152
Michigan. . . . ».».»» • * * • . • ......... 515
Minnesota o • • • • .... * • ... o ....... . 338
Eastern Pennsylvania, «. , • • .

•

0 . . . - . . • 296
^v^Wisc^s'ih <;^ .>'p-. .

;

.v".:. « ..' . . . . i . . . ... . .
" 177

'New; England. . ..... I . ;. . . . . i . ^ . . . . . 226
Missouri, o o o o ... .-. . . • . . . . . ..... . . 65
Connecticut . ...... . , ; • • • • • • • • • •> "67

HELEN WINTER said that {the Midwest will challenge the
Eastern Seaboard in a drive to increase circulation. She recom-
mended that in this drive , the following States challenge each
other: '

-"y--- :

Missouri challenge Connecticut
IIIinois challenge New York City
Indiana challenge Maryland
Ohio challenge:Eastern Pennsylvania
Minnesota challenge New England
Wisconsin challenge Upstate New York

. HELEN WINTER said that this drive for new subscriptions
to VThe Worker" will last until May 1, I960. She said that Mich*
igan : thinks that it can have a circulation of 770 by May 1, 1960.



IV. NEGRO AFFAIRS

GERALDYNE LIGHTFOOT announced that a conference of
African women and women of African descent will be held in Accra,
Ghana, from July 15 through 25 ; 1960. She -said that she wanted
those present to be aware of this conference and to try to
create some interest in it

.

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT stated that a National Negro Rights
Commission hajs been established and that this commission has
prepared a political action program for the I960 elections

.

LIGHTFOOT said that the Communist Party must pay some
attention to "the; emerging Negro Labor Congress. He also said
that the Communist Party must be concerned with the National
Convention of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People , scheduled to be held in June, 1960, in St. Paul,
Minnesota.

- LIGHTFOOT also said that the Communist Party must give
attention to the Baptist Convention which will also be held in
June, 1960.

Then LIGHTFOOT said that there is a national Negro
cadre (not a Communist Party cadre) of 25 ,000 : in the United
States. He said that the National Office of the Communist
Party - USA. plans to compile a list of 10, 000 to 15 , 000 names
of persons who comprise this Negro cadre in the United States.

LIGHTFOOT announced .that three regional. conferences
will be held and will be attended mainly by leading Negro cadre
in theUnited States , although a few whites will also be in
attendance. < These conferences : will be held in the East , the Mid-
west and the far West. The Midwest conference will be a two-day
affair, starting on Saturday, February 13^ I960; at 2s00 P.M.

,

at 306 East 43rd Street, Chicago . He said that the aim of the
conference is to survey what is happening in: regard to the National
Negro Rights Commission, the Negro Labor. Congress, the National
Association for: the Advancement of Colored People, and. the Baptist
Church.

: LIGHTFOOT then stated that the Negro Voters League is
broader than- it seems on the surface. He . said that a Midwest
Negro Voters Conference will be held in Chicago on March 11,
1960y andf that the "call* for this conference : will^be ready for
distribution: in. one- week.

- 9 -



V. MISCELLANEOUS

Cuba

MORRIS CHILDS made a brief report on Cuba, which con-
tained nothing new or significant.

Those present at the meeting expressed a desire for
more literature dealing with Cuba. HELEN WINTER stated that

. perhaps "The Worker" articles by JOE NORTH on Cuba could be
re-produced and distributed in pamphlet form.

HY LUMER stated that the Communist Party - USA receives
a considerable amount of material on Cuba which is written in
Spanish. CARL WINTER commented that many of the Latin Americans
in the United States might be more friendly to the Communist
Party if material in Spanish was distributed to them.

GUS HALL stated that Communist Party members should
be urged to make trips to Cuba as visitors.

Electoral Situation in Wisconsin

FRED BLAIR made a brief report on the electoral si$u&-
tion in Wisconsin. He said that Senator HUBERT HUMPHREY will
defeat Senator JOHN KENNEDY in the Democratic primary in Wiscon-
sin • BLAIR said that there is no political unity among Cathoiice
in Wisconsin. In fact, a Catholic made the move to change the
primary rules in a way which will hurt KENNEDY;

BLAIR said that since the incumbent Mayor of Milwaukee
is not seeking re-election, some : independents and progressives
are organizing to run a candidate, and the Communist Party will
give them a helping hand. He asked for assistance and advice In
regard to this from the National Office and the Midwest Region .

of the Communist Party - USA.

With this brief report byjJJLAIR, this meeting was con-
cluded, "

- 10 -
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By ALFRED G. ARONOWITZ
A self-proclaimed American Nazi, involved in a scuffle

while distributing literature which advocated the gas

chamber for Jews, found himself defended in Washington
today by two volunteer Jewish lawyers. -

.

But the lawyers, provided by<*>-

t the American Civil Liberties Un-
ion, denied reports that either

their client or his companion
had turned on them after a
court hearing and had given
them a Hitler salute and a
"Sieg Heil!"

The Nazi was J. V. Kenneth
,

Morgan, 34, of Alexandria, Va.,

deputy commander of the so-

called American Nazi Party. His
companion was George Lincoln
Rockwell, the party's founder.

Capital Police said both men
were ^preparing to distribute

their . handbills at a downtown
Washington street corner Mon-
day when they were approached
by Irving Berman, former pres-

ident of the Arlington-Fairfax.
Jewish Center in nearby Falls
Church, Va,

A Scuffle, Both Jailed . /

'

-Enraged at the handbills, the
48-year-old engineer grabbed a
bundle of them from Rockwell's
hand, according to police. Mor-
gan, the police added, immedi-
ately ' skirmished with Berman
to retrieve them.

Police, took Morgan and Ber-
man into custody on disorderly
conduct charges.
And Rockwell Immediately

callg&the ACLU.
"Our position isn't in support-

of the Nazi group," said Law-
rence Speiser, head of the Wash-
ington* ACLU, who, with attor-
ney David Shapiro, represented
Morgan at an informal hearing

before an assistant U. S. attor-

ney.
The U. S, attorney deferred

action on the matter.

'Our position is in support
1

of the right of anyone to dis- i

tribute literature," Speiser con-
tinued. "There was interference
by a private citizen and an~ at-

tempt of retrieve ^the literature
he had stolen or snatched.
There was -no more force than
necessary, to retrieve it.

"For instance .anyone is En-
titled, to get back a purse if it's

snatched. For that reason, Mr.
[

Morgan should not have been
)

arrested. As much as I can
,

sympathize with Mr. Berman's
distaste with the literature, I

,

still maintain that it was purely
j

and simply vigilante action on 1

the part of Mr. Berman."
Berman, who once headed the

\

Northern Virginia Israel Bond
Drive and who is now chairman \

of his local chapter' of the Na- '

tional Conference of Christians
and Jews; insisted that the dis- \

tribution of such literature r

couldn't possibly come under ;

the right of freedom of speech. •

He said that the defense of
the distribution of tracts .in- -

citing persons to violence
j

against American Jewry was
similar'to defending the "right"
to "raise a false cry of fire in

a crowded theater." (

"As far as I'me concerned," I

replied' Speiser, "whether I'm
"J^jrish or not is immaterial and
doesn't enter into it The plan's
laafcuage is internperson-' his

{

poifrt of view is reprehensible, ")

but his leaflet is within the pro-
jection of freedom of speech.

BATED

- /J!L
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By HELEN DUDAR Article III

T: The bare facts are in keeping with the ro-

mantic tradition of the untamed rebel: Samuel
Roth, publisher, fought and evaded censorship

for 30 years, finally succeeded iter wresting a
significant opinion on obscenity from the U. sJ

Supreme Court and went to jail. •

The . embellishments; are a shade less beguiling.'

Sam Roth, a tall, thin, rather scholarly looking man J

, now in his sixties and resident in Lewisburg PenitenJ

tiary, devoted most of his adult life to publishing and
peddling erotic literature, some of which brought him
in frequent conflict with police and the courts.

j

To be sure, he was an early champion of the' fight

to read1
, the banned, unexpurgated "Lady Chatterley's;

Lover" and. among ; the first : to publish the banned)
"Ulysses," but he was notably casual about arrang-i

ing publication consents and royalty payments.
j

. By 1955, when he was facing his second federal
\

criminal charge of mailing obscenity,, Roth's interests
|

were big business—$260,000 a year,- he admitted at a
j

Congressional hearing at the. time—and his inventory 1

was wide-ranging. It included stereoptic sets of nude.l

figures and a book entitled '-The American Aphro-
J

dite." The latter satisfied' a
.
Federal Court ]\xvy that

|

he i had been trafficking in pornography.

Sam Roth Pleads the First * / ~

\

. When he was sentenced to five years in jail, Roth !

set out to fight his way to the -highest court on an
|

issue unresolved in the 85/ years since Congress had
decided it was illegal; to mail or import obscenity; he
claimed the right -to- circulate obscenity under the I

"free expression", guarantees of the First Amendment.
—

\ The result was the decision which bears
1

Roth's
\

name; which expressly denied the right to circulate
;

proven obscenity, and^ which tried to establish_ some '.

guideposts for the hazardous course" of 'separating art
\

from artful obscenity. ... / .-
1

/Until Rath" came along," the' Supreme Court andj
.lower, courts dealt, from' -time' to time, with, censor-

,

ship problems involving narrower—but not necessarily,

simpler—issues; -In one case involving nude films, thej

courts, had ruled nudity, by itself was not obscene,'

thereby opening the -way—in .the postal' authorities'

opinion's, they . opened wide )the floodgates—for circu-

lation of material 'the pro-censorship forces feel
,
is

offensively salacious,'- if hot actually..' illegal.* - In a test'

of a Michigan law designed "to' protect the young from*
literary corruption, 'the Supreme Court had- .agreed!

that material could not .be suppressed simply because'

it was bad* for •children.' T-\ '. '.
•

,', '

I

Nearly 10 years* before" Roth, the only case to pre-

seiia the issue squarely—Edmund "Wilson's "Memoirs
of Hecate County"—ended in a. draw. The bookjwasi
a Mection of interrelated . stories of 'a gener/ " -sni

wh'iTti a friendly reviewer described' as "more (?V
against than sleeping." The prosecution char;*^ •

-

mi?l:>\;.
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concerned itself "chiefly with techniques of seduction
and descriptions of intercourse."

The publishers, Doubleday, convicted at -a ti?3?j

ipd fined $1,000, fought the case not only on esthetic]
grounds but on the /'free speech" issue. The court's)

44^ decision, delivered . without ; written opinrphj
automatically . sustained wthe . lower; rulings and,

:
left

the constitutional question as hazy as ever.

t
. The Supreme ^Court's 1957 opinion, a 6-3 decision'

written,by. Justice Brennan, decided that the drafters'

of the Constitution had no more -

intention of .protect-;

ing obscenity than of guaranteeing libel. Like libel,]

obscenity can be suppressed and prosecuted without'
proof of its impact. on behavior. ; : .

j

Before coping with the problem of obscenity, how*
ever, the judges were anxious, to place wbuld-be cen*|

sors on notice to walk warily.. The door barring en-
croachment of fundamental freedoms, was to be opened
by no more than "the slightest crack.'^

,

(

The Constitution, they insisted, does guarantee'
ideas, "having the slightest redeeming social impor-!

1

ta^||; r unorthodox ideas,
. controversial ideas, even!

1

idei.^ 'atefui to the prevailing climate of opinion. ..

They turned to the. issue at hand: ;
. _ - j •

i

q,Obscenity is "utterly without redeeming s^ial
i

importance." ;
• - -x- • I

*JSex and obscenity, as observed in' earlier ca.\ts,
\

are not synonomous. .
.' -

t

' ' - V
<IObscene material "deals with sex in a manne/'

appealing to prurient interest."

^Material appealing to prurient interest would
have "a tendency to excite , lustful thoughts."

<IThe criteria applied in freeing "Ulysses" from
its ban still' holds. The obscenity label depends on

'

whether, applying community standards, the domi-
riant theme of the material "taken as a whole'.'

j

"appeals. to prurient interest. ;,<
1

In addition, to Roth,: the Roth decision satisfied!
hardly anyone. The Post Office Dept.y which had lost)

practically every censorship case appealed in the last'
20i years, found itself burdened in- victory. *

j

v
A few of the department's/- best friends haveJcom-H

plained^ that Postmaster,, General Summerfield weak-1
ened- and confused his campaign against pornography",
;first

r

byn -ruling against, a- serious' literary work
: likef

•'Lady..
f
Chatter!ey's Lover": , and, then 'by

.
pressing,;

for- appeal from the adverse /Federal Court: decision.\

Butj Summerfield's -general counsel, Herbert B.
Warburton, insists that the least they 'can get from an
-appeal is more light.. -

, "We .aren't happy- with the Roth test,", he said the
other day. ."Of 'course, : it was a tremendous stride
forward -because it, indicated that there was an area
in which some specific form of judicial ;guidartbe
was necessary. But it still doesn't establish any kind
of specific criteria necessary in the standards it tries

to se;$ up. We feel now we have a responsibility—
an obligation— to attempt to find out what 'the court

^°islcte^

and leacr toJexSll? ^%J&ff**.
&^^t&J&t

™ theWges wer<?iSanc.

literature of the w?rfd " JET* >UC
u
h of the ^reat

ruling«^ complained,

:S^HT^V'^'»? !:s;-'r---f::>'j.-i!-v----"-^.v

I

position than Harlan ' °
k a" CVen stronS<*^ "SfT

01 the First

devout in "their belie! Xt "So ,

remai"^

The Douglas-Black view held hard t'n ti « ,

'
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j

. -V. The. Counts' Dilemma

1 ,'In
;
a highly sophisticated opinion delivering ;

sev-j

eral books from a locai bah in i948, Bok concluded!
1 the question was impossible to answer. v jF,

|. "If he (the average man) reads an obscene booici

when his sensuality is low, he will yawn over it. . . ,|

I

If he reads the Mechanic's Lien Act while his sehsu-j

.

.

ality is high; things will stand between him arid thej

! page that have no business . there."^ . . .

t

t

' And then, suppose a piece of acknowledged erotica
j

does stir an impulse and leads to "overt conduct?"

j

j
What might. happen? The "average man," after all,

h
is—statistically, at least—neither' a sexual criminal
,hor a sexual. deviate. . , .

The late Judge Jerome Frank of the Court of Ap-
peal:; posed'/ the, question on- the Roth case. (Frank
wen:: along with the Appeals ruling upholding Roth's
conviction,

k

but was. so troubled
.
by the unresolved

legal and" social issues that he wrote an appendix to

his concurrence.) Assuming for the sake of argu-
• ment, that reading might .influence' behavior, Frank:

x
wryly observed; ' ' '.

,

'

,

j

!

' "Still it does hot at - all follow that conduct willj

j

be anti-social. .For, no sane person can -believe .it

socially . harmful if sexual desires . lead
,
to' normal 1

, sexual behavior, since, without such_ behavior, the
;

j
human race would soon disappear." "1

Frank also sorted .out another flaw in" the present
(

j
judicial arrangements, for dealing with .obscenity.,

^The court's," he observed, were doing their * best to \

[ protect "classics" from prosecution: Only books,'- with-,
1 put .merit" were the. targets of obscenity statutes,

\' designed to shield "a' reader against stimulation. Yet,
j

it was, entirely possible that' a; .work of literary dis-

1

' tihctiori, by virtue' of its "greater artistry," would I

u exert, more influence.
. \ .. , i

|
*'It it's unlikely that alh'the" questions- will be an-

' swered by a Supreme 'Court ruling on "Lady Chat-
j

terley,"-it is possible that D. H. Lawrence's coritro-
(

-

\
yers.al heroine may help resolve still another unset-

jf

tied issue. In the Roth case, a criminal' conviction.

|

V(as upheld. Around the Lawrence book, suppressed
.

|

by i ulministrative order, whirls a storm ov«» censor- 1

,
snip by agency fiat.

"
. , ......

'

I

y ,
i "Tomorrow: The ^torm^^^y *''

',
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"CP USA

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-83)

SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-89691)

DATE: 2/11/&Q

CP USA
IS - C

DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES

Re NY airtel to Bureau,
N2» - YOUTH , MATTER" .'

dated 1/30/60, captioned

CARE MUST BE UTILIZED IN HANDLING AND REPORTING
THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION SINCE THE V^ERY NA^U^TTTF^^kTS
JNFORT/IATI^^^NDS l^I^WfSTX^EGHLY TlACEDTND SENSITIVE
informant:

eioy ten]

On 1/29/60, NY 2359-S* advised that on the evening
of the above date a meeting was held in the third floor
board room, CP Headquarters, NYC. Among those in attendance b6

were : m LUMER. WILLIAM ALBERTSON. BEN DAVIS , JR ,

,

| |

b

(possibly I I (possibly I \ , I I (possibly
I I and others. According to the informant, the meeting
concerned itself with the Party's position regarding testifying/
before the various Congressional committees. J.

The following are the highlights and most important /\
statements made at the above meeting as reported by NY 235^-^*

Bureau (100-3-83)
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New York
New York
New York
New York
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New York
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.
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IOC-I26741) \
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PATTERSON) (#4l5)""""J

(#415)
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NY 100-89691

Remarks of HY LUMER : To open it up, let me explain what
the Party's policy is ... . The

policy would be based on the idea of non-co-operation with
the committee. The committee tries to make witnesses into
stool pidgeons on threat of going to jail .

.'
. The pplicy

of invoking the First and Fifth Amendments . , I am not
going to attempt to go into a detailed discussion. First
of all there is a definite reason for the Eastland Committee
• • • The other aspect is the reaction of the committee.
They (try) to make it as something shameful and an act of
cowardice. The idea of not answering questions does not
mean that we do not attempt in many ways to challenge the ^
committee* . . One way is to have a prepared statement, f W\
The question asked by the committee can be challenged , . I.ty

Bear in mind that in a cpmmittee room you are not
on your own grounds. You are on grounds chosen by the enemy
with rules made by them. . . In adopting this policy there
is room for flexibility. It is not just a question of your
giving your name and address and then refuse to answer
anything. The idea is . „ refuse to answer all questions
regarding membership or organizational affiliation and general^
questions about do you know so and so ... . [ %'

You. can take all the time you want to consult with
your attorney. This is the general line we have followed,
this includes all questions as to your own membership or
nonmembership. There is a policy which is opposed to dealing
with these questions on the basis of the First Amendment.
Do not answer anything . . to do with organizational
affiliations. If there are exceptions to this, it is rare.
I am always asked did you work for the "UK" and I always
refuse to answer. Don't answer questions of a type which
will open you up to answering other questions . . . Tell them
what formal but not what general education you have had. There
is a certain flexibility there. Once you have answered
questions in an affirmative way, in a particular area, then r
you have waived the right to use the "5th tf in that area.

- 2 -r
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Remarks of BILL ALBERTS

O

N: Just like /.if you answer
"Are you a member of the

Communist Party?" If you say yes, I am, then you have to
answer all the questions such as who is on the National r
Committee , who is on the State Committee, you have opened/ JjJ^
up the area ... <\\

Remarks of an Individual Be

l

ieved to be PAUL ROBESON, JR. :

There are exceptions *wRere you can say logically fi\

I know JOE BLOW but on MARY JONES, I refuse to answer.
j AJ

There is a gray area ....
Informant advised that an unidentified individual^

then inquired as to what type of questions .... (5C|

Remarks of HIr LUMER : You answer questions of that type
for one reason, because you cannot^

refuse to answer them on the grounds of self-incrimination/ \

.... You have to work it out with your lawyer. f «J

Remarks of an Individual Believed to be PAUL ROBESON
,_JR.

:

If you want to make a political point . . the question
is: Are you a member of the Festival Committee and I stalls
awhile . . . did you know MARY JONES and then I refuse to fgl
answer. V *}

Informant advised that m LUMER then interrupted
and commented then you are in a gray area. On the stand
you are not in a position where you control the situation
.... You can answer freely questions about you personal,
opinions. You are not likely to be asked that kind of
question.

Remarks of BEN PAVTS, JR.: Everybody makes up his own mind
... questions of opinion.

It is here where the political estimate of struggle comes
up and here you make the most of it ... . You have to
figure ways in which to do it . . . This becomes a very /
limited but a very useful weapon ....

f

- 3 -
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Remarks of an Individual Believed to be I I

I raise it in lighTTof the 17th Convention's resolution.

... I just want to outline my thinking. The committee
represents activation of the most reactionary elements.
In its job, it h&s the support of the capitalist press,
certainly monopoly capital . . The struggle against this
is part of the class struggle. . . This policy of reliance
on the 5th (Amendment?) has (existed) for a long time. I

do not think that this policy has succeeded in convincing
the mass of the people that this committee is its enemy
.... The First Amendment protects the individual. I
think this would undermine their authority . . but it would
bring names forward and expose them . . . That is what they
want to do - bring the names out. This I discussed with a
lawyer tonight. It is the ACLU l s opinion it is a valid
attack . . . . I am just putting this forth . . I am not
suggesting what any individual should do ... .. I am
personally interested in carrying on an attack against the
committee. I do not think it would hurt him personally
.... As a result of our trip to Washington and seeing
people, we have seen support for carrying on our struggles ^
against the committee and an approach that directly challenges <

the committee. \

Remarks of HY LUMER : None of us can commit ourselves now . .

Remarks of an Unknown Male :- I know that we cannot change
policy. I accept one reason

for the current policy and that is to defend ourselves; not
allow ourselves to be put in a position that we may be put
in jail riot enough of us to allow some of us
to go to jail .... We have ,to defend the right to defend
ourselves. As to defending ourselves, we do not recognize
the right of the committee . . . answer . as many questions
as we can answer that does not put us in that position . .
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That contradicts the idea that the committee has

no right to ask you questions but it gives us an opportunity

before a gallery of people to challenge the committee * .

To be consistent, we would have to refuse to answer all
| %)

questions.. ^

Now for the main reason to use the Fifth Amendment

to is . . the general defensive policy . . . . I think it is

recognized. The editor of the Post in Washington in an
editorial . . .he asked mo what we're going to do and I

said we were not going to cooperate with the committee.

He said he would help us . . maybe have a reporter on hand.

He says once you plead the Fifth Amendment, no one pays any
attention to you anymore, Ke says the committee wants you

to take it. He says the Fifth (Amendment) keeps you out of ^
jail but that when you use it, you lose the battle for publicf ftj

opinion.
'

I spoke to PATTERSON. His feeling was first that

it must be the policy of the Party . . . that the committee . .

not unconstitutional but the procedure of the committee is /*)
unconstitutional . f

Remarks of Unknown Male : We do not want to be a party to
their unconstitutionality • • •

We want to take the offensive, to show we have nothing to
hide . . short of naming names . . . The Fifth Amendment
is associated with guilt . , . I could follow the Fifth r
Amendment and it would not hurt me . . . maybe this would notyva
be so for another person. 1 ™
Remarks of Unknown Male : I think using the Fifth Amendment

indicates that you have something
to hide. I would like to be in a situation to do what

| h

I 1
proposes to do , . .

J*ij^

h6
hlC
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Remarks of Unknown Female Believed to be| |

Congress '^rieci very hard to pass an immunity biii. .

f

question whether the step should be taken now by
| |

j the reasons | | gave were personal ones . . . .

Originally I thought we should answer as many questions as/V>
possible. Now I have revised my position.

Remafrks of Unknown Male : Time and time again witnesses
would give reasons for not

answering questions. This was in 1Q52 when the attack was
at its height. I disagree with l I

that it is only a question of self-defense . . . Remember
it is protection for people in the future. I also do not
think that the reason the Fifth Amendment is discouraged
in the eyes of the people is the total reason why we should
attempt to find a new policy . ... We have to defend the
right to use it for everybody . « . .1 think I l is
correct when she says the committee is on the run ....
We also believe that the First Amendment is a valid thing
to use . . . • I think there is a potential for tremendous
public campaign . # . .Legally, the ACLU is interested in
it ... . It requires a most serious consideration .

I also think that I I
proposal is correct and

is something which should be followed through.

There is another reason why I would like to take
the First rather than the Fifth Amendment. Many universities
are much more willing to hire someone who has taken the
First rather than the Fifth Amendment .... The ACLU will
defend us no matter what we do ... . We should in every
way we can struggle for civil rights. One way is by defending^*
the use of the First Amendment. 7%)

Informant advised that the speaker was interrupted
and asked why he would use the First Amendment, The
unidentified individual replied that he would use the First
Amendment because the committee hao no right (to inquire? )/
into my political beliefs.

- 6 -
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BILL ALBERSTON: I just glanced through the two resolutions.—
'

' I think I remember xvhat happened at the

convention^ A motion wa s- -made for a review of Amendments.-..,

I "I made a motion for the Party to
r>Rvifiw the nuestinn of legality^.- I think the Question.

,

I
I
raised, that is that|

|

would-be doing exactly what the Committee want's.. That
is to tie the Festival up with the Communist Party. That
would be just playing their game;;.. Some comrades have said,
look at PAT { possibly PATTERSON ) , he never took the First
or Fifth Amendment. But PAT was on the offensive the moment
he took the stand.... When they asked ). PATTERSON about his
membership in the Communist Party he turned the tables on
them;;;; I think it is wrong to answer on our own opinions.
I would not answer unless I could take the offensive unless
I could bring out the Party *s line* One of the most
important things is not to help the Committee thinking it
has a right to go into a person's thinking..;; The use of
the Fifth Amendment protects your right to use the -First
Amendment; HARRY SACHER used nb Amendment whatsoever but
you have to consider in some employments the use of the
Amendments might loose your job for you. SACHER refused
to answer on conscious, ; » If you answered questions with^
t.7?uth, you might be playing into the Committee 1 s hands
by letting them show Festival. ; « Communist dominated; . .1

BEN DAVIS, Jr; I propose we consider this right away,;;.
The Party taking a position...; There has

to be some sort of unity of substance..,, but also because
we -now have a policy tha^ is valid-; The" Fifth Amendment jTa
is a vital part cf the Constitution.

- 7
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PAUL ROBESON, Jr. : I don't think we want to sta^t- from the .

'

1

abstract principle . . • « The enemy
contx^ols the battleground 0 • • - You have to examine the tactics
involved;;, after we are ail in Jail' orinvolved in court
cases, what mass work would we be doing? Communist used
the Fifth Amendment to make all kinds of tests against the
Comraitties. Their use of it offensively made it a big
public issue. The problem comes down to fighting against
the Committee..... Everyone gives his name and address and
answers nothing else. That is a defense and is one alternative,
The other alternative when you start carrying out an offensive
which involves risks*. If you are going to make a political
point, it seems to me you have to be prepared to ansi\rer
certain questions of your own choosing.... I would indicate
something along those lines. It means discussing with the
lawyers what kind of questions are eliminated and what
kind of questions are possibilities.... I would be for
this kind of approach for the Fifth (Amendment). There is/
^ lot of legal disagreement as to where to draw the line.

HY LUMEg : I do not think it is possible to discuss this
" " .' question any further tonight. As BEN (DAWS)

pointed out, we would have to go on the basis of existing
policy; I wan-, to say that in my presentation I had no
intention of uning the Fifth (Amendment) as purely a defensive
i(measure? );*.. Historically, the importance of that
Amendment lay nostly in relation of political persecutions...,
The use of it iarries no presumption of guilt..;. When we
speak of protection, we do not'^se the argument that one
person is leer1 vulnerable than Another. We challange thp-
right of the Committee to ask these questions; * ; . #w\ f\f\

80 [*>

- 8 -
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Unknown Male: I do ndt* question the validity of the
current policy'^ I do not think it is the

most effective policy..,. I would like further discussion^
to take place 0 I am not in agreement with the agruments f V[
used against the position I outlined. (

^

The informant advised that there was further
comments made as to the possibility of another meeting on
this subject.

BILL ALBERSTON: Get this in your mind. The policy Is not
going to be changed before the hearings

If you want to discuss something else okay, otherwise you are
wasting your time.

BILL ALBERT SON:

I also want a lawyer.

You do not need a lawyer here,
the Party.

This is i

But what will the lawyer know if he is not/'

here?

BILL ALBERT SON: If y°u want to discuss how to carry out
policies I am available. We could also/Ci

get a hole of BEN (DAVIS?). fS)

The informant advised that the meeting was
concluded at this point but no definite decision was made~\
as to further discussion. / j(J

V'/

b6
b'7C
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January 16, i960

Activities at the Committee To Secure Justice
For Morton Sobell, office, 940 Bfway, Thurs__evening,
6:00-9:15 P.M., Jan. 14, were:

AARON KATZ was overheard telling I
J
in a peevish

tone that he had been disappointed because she left word
she couldn't be in Monday night and he had showed up
with lots of work to be done in preparation for his
Washington trip; that because she hadn't been in he didn't
make any arrangements for keeping the office open in his
absence the next week. He told her he was to be away
the entire week.

In the course of the evening he told people
on the phone that he was leaving early Sunday morning,
and would first stop at Levittown. Pa, ; before going on to
Washington. He phoned f l and told her he would
be taking her luggage ana stay at the same hotel as she

—

The Emery. He expressed pleasure hearing she planned to
attend, the Saturday night party at thef "

| He'

said he probably would go too. He" asked ] | to go but she
said she couldn't.

1

He phoned the Catholic Worker and asked to speak]
with DOROTHY DAY. Informed she was going on a trip, he
spoke with someone else—sounded like BOB SEE. AARON
explained who he was and that he had written to rabbis
and ministers and wanted a listing of priests from all of
the churches, whom he could write to. When told to contact]
the chancery, that a list could be obtained there 3 AARON
asked if on hearing the name of the Committee, the information
would become unavailable to him. He was told that it was \

not likely that he would have trouble getting the information,
but in that case since he seemed to think so, he could contact
Father (sounded like MC COY or MC CLOY) who would get the
information for him.
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saying
askedf"

A few moments after he completed the call,
he would call the father the following day, he

}if she knew whether Francis Xavior was a church
on 16th St. AARON also told her he had

received the signature of a clergyman called an
American Catholic. He phonedr I both at his church
and home but did not find him in. He told someone on the
phone that MARION is to give him $150 for his trip.

He showed f I some pocketbooks someone had
given to him for his trip* He wanted to give her one

—

Lady Chatterly Lover, but she didn't accept it. Said he
bought a new brown suit for the trip; that he expected
to follow up some contacts^ of secret friends^ of the
Committee who could not afford to be publicly associated
with the Committee, but he hoped it wouldn't be long
before the Washington picture would change; and they would
feel free to come forward without feeling Committee
association would be harmful to their political careers,
or business. He said he was hopeful of getting seme
clarification from ACLU. During the evening he wrote a
following letter to MALLON of AOLU for Rabbi GOIDBTOG 1?
signature. In it he wrote that college professors and membera
of the congregation were all asking why ACLU does not clear
up some of the points it admittedly made a study of

*

AARON tried to reach Rabbi GOLDBURG by phone to read his
draft but he did not answer his phone.

AARON told^ [that someone told him there was
a Rood item in the day f s Post on Judge KAUFMANN. AARON
asked !

~| to assemble fifty sets of the letter and report
sent to the Pres., for Editors of the newspapers, and fifty
s-rts for friends.

He closed the office at 9:15,
him she wished him a successful trip, he
about arranging to accompany him on one of the future
trips to Washington to make the rounds with him for a
week. He thanked her for her help and asked if he could

and when
| |

told i

2 asked her -co think \
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depend on her being at the office a week from Monday
as he expected he would have a lot of work to do^ as a
result^oij his trip. She told him she would plan to be
thei

\
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January 25, i960

nn the evening of January 24, I960. I H
called I I regarding some youths who have been
subpoenaed recently by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities (HCUA). According to l "T those who had
received subpoenas were; TTCN T>AVTS. I

~1

I j and
two otners from Chicago. I I saia that HCUA is investi-
gating Communist Party activities among Youth groups.

I I stated that she and some other youths were
organizing a committee for the purpose of aiding the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union in protesting the appearance of
the people to be called by HCUA.

|
stated the group

met oh Sfrtujcfey. January gV i960 to see what could be done.

I I
seem to be behind the organizing

or the group. According to | | the group is setting up
temporary headquarters, at 421 7th Ave,, Manhattan in the
offices of the American Civil Liberties Union.

sympathetic to
told

I
[
that personally she was not

:he whole idea, and that although she had
seen

I |
in .Vienna, Austria at the 7th World

Youth Festival ne appeared to a . "stuff-shirt % and as for
the others, she felt they were all' Communists and couldn't
be happier than to see them all go to jail. This disturbed

I greatly. | |
said she was looking for. people

who might help her group, with the idea of going to Washing-
ton to see their Congressman in order to bring pressure to
bear upon HCUA so that the hearings would be called off.

It was learned that
| [

contacted
i 24, i960 and asked his" assistance ;on January 24, i960 and asked his" assistance In tnis regard,

and particularly in going to Washington on beh^f of the
persons subpoenaed.

| |
reportedly told ] |

that this
matter would be more properly handled by bringing it up at
the next meeting oiUiia- Youth Branch of the Kings nountvthe next meeting pJUJaa. Youth Branch of the
Communist party. stated that she and

- 2
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were co-organizing the committee to protest the subpoenaes
issued by HCUA.

It would appear that
|

reason for calling b

I |
was because she knew ! | throiipti Brooklyn

College, where they both attended? Further I I appears
to be endeavoring to enlist the support of individuals who
are not necessarily identified as associates of the people that
have been subpoenaed.

- 3 *



ACLU: Cilteges

The American Civil Liberties

Union says U. S. universities

are giving up academic freedom

in exchange for .research, funds

from governmental and private

agencies. .

More and more, their- integrity

is being violated by allowing

sponsors of research to deter-

mine what shall be studied and
who shall qualify . for research
funds,, the ACLU charged yes-

terday. . . ^ ^ .

.

The group asserted that many
institutions disregard long-range
academic objectives while they
compete for the research dollars

(Offered by outside foundations
and agencies.

Do Not Conform
It said facutly members are

discredited because they do not
conform to arbitrary political

standards set up by outside in-

terests to control use
1

of -.re-

search funds. *
.

;

^Noting that hvo-thirds of all

Tty>earch money spent by colleges
'c6mes from the federal . govefsn-

^rnent,- the ACLU said that federal
i security measures can' "effectively r

limit the freedom of the univer-
jsity in the selection, of its staff."

! The ACLU report, ' "Statement
; Concerning the University', and
Contract Research," said research
in fields preferred by government
and private agencies

7
has^ swung

scholarly emphasis from'equally
deserving : areas, causing , serious

i

neglect of basic learning^*/.

-

j

Backed 'by Big Sponsors - '.

i Because' of trie, group . research'*

j
programs backed by big sponsors^
(the ACLU said, \!'it- is becoming
increasingly difficult- to 'develop]

i
support and appreciation

r
for .the)

highly individualistic investigator.]

who follows the paths into which]
his idle curiosity directs b:m."r

The report also complained that
established scholars .and in.sititu-

tions are favored for research
awards oyer. los^er-known pros-]
pects, making it more' difficult for]

the~ smair 'college 1
- and -

'•'the ~un-\
known but promising-„scholar .toj

gain support. \"- •";
. .

'
1

. The ACLU statement was' pre-
pared by Dr. Julian JVr.*'Sturte-j

vant, chairman of "the Yale Uni-j

versity chem'strv department
;j

Dr. Lyle Borst; chairman of . the-,

NYU physics- department, * and
Arthur W. ^lrphy. co-counsel of!

the ACLL .&cad?*iicV
(

freedor.ij

committee. -
. vr^ J
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School Subsidies:

A Highly Perilous Venture

TOMPKINS

By E. F. TOMPKINS

BY ctrRIOUS coincidence, two advo-

cates of Federal aid to education

have issued documents exposing its

prime defects:

1. Federal aid to .education requires

Federal control of education.

2. The lure of Fed-
eral aid for teachers is

converting education
into a vast pressure

group with a vested

j interest in Inflation-

j
ary Federal expendl-

\ ture.
" r

,

One dcjf^ment, from
the ' i^^Tcan^C-LyJLl
J^er^e^Union, deals
with colljbge*ana uni-
versity research. Not-
ing that Federal funds
are provided only for. work in areas
chosen by the Government, the ACLTJ
fears that institutions may- tailor their

efforts to get the cash. Declaring that
j

"the dangers of control through sub-
sidy are imminent," and ."will even-

i
tually lead to serious erosion of uni-

: versity control of university activities,"'

the report asks:

,

"Is it in the interest of society to

, permit the universities to lose a large

j measure of their authority in shaping

j
'the development of their own affairs?:*

' The ACLU also observes that siib-

;
sidies tend to be awarded "to institu-

;
tions and scholars with established
reputations/' in effect discriminating

; against "poorer" colleges and undis-
covered scientists.

The other broadcast is propaganda
from the National Education A&CMa-
tion supporting a multi-billion-Vollar

! scheme for Federal aid to local public

i

schools.
*

L t

_The:NEA comes out flatly for the
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t

\ Congress-would provide - Federal grants

to the sl'ates, based on school pppula-
,tion, . starting at/ "$25 per. clnld of

school age" in the first year and in-

creasing to $100 per child for the
fourth year and each year thereafter."

The cumulative cost to the Treasury
during the four-year build-up period
would" be $7.5 billion. The permanent
cost afterward would be $3 billion a

j

year.

j
-The NEA broadcast contains a po-.

j

litical threat.

j
The Murray-Metcalf bill would per-

}
mit states to divide their Treasury

i .grants between schoolhouse construc-

j

tion and teachers' salaries. Other pro-

|
posals would restrict Federal funds to

- school construction, omitting pay rises.

. The NEA declares:^

j

1

"If a bill providing Federal grants
for school construction only comes to

a vote in either House, the Association
will urge that it be amended to include
.teachers' salaries, . , .

"If no satisfactory school-support
bill embodying

1

the principles of the
Murray-Metcalf bill is enacted at the
next session of Congress, the Associa-
tion will endeavor to make this matter
a major issue^ in the political cam-
paigns of I960?*.

Such action would put the public"
schools into partisan politics.

The objective' would terminate in
"nationalized" education through Fed-

eralized teachers' payrolls.,
9 And, with its salaried Washington
lobby and "more than 6,000 affiliate
local associations,"^ the NEA ranks
foremost a^ de-

f
m'arM^

—

and more inflation.



ACLU vs. CIVIL LIBERTIES ' !

The American Civil Liberties Union (Patrick Murphy. <

M^lin, executive director) wants Congress to empower the^
Federal Communications Commission to "regulate" the TV^

and radio networks. •
•*

,

'

Malin says he doesn't want the FCC -

to censor individual programs except as
J

to obscenity and the like.
"

,

All' he ^isks is that the' FCC force
' broadcasters to furnish "the maximum :

possible range and balance in subject ^

matter and treatment."
In plain English, that means over-all

;

censorship of every day's- and night's
,

radio ' and TV programs in conformity
;

with what the FCC bureaucrats think .

the public should see and hear.
» Thus, the Civil Liberties Union is attacking the basi'c^

Constitutional liberties of the TV and radio people.

We hope Congress will treat this proposal with th^ '

contempt we think it deserves.
,

"

J

P. M. Malin

N. y.
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The' American Civil Liber-

ties Union believes that • the

most urgent need in the civil

rights -field 'is - for the "re-

moval of 'discrimination, south
and':north.Vi( '

"

In its '39th, annual; report, the

union declares.' that steady
progress . is being made in

"removal of discrimination in

employment, housingjand' pub-
lic

;facilities—by-state'and local

government 7 action.^and by in-

dividual,
;and private

t
group

action."

.But it adds that the nation's

"mo'.st pressing- unfinished

business" is. the elimination tf

all discrimination.

V Other highlights of ,
the. re-

port: "
• "On' the' church' and state

front, the , fundamental prob-

lem continues , to be, not Sen.

[John F.] Kennedy [D./ Mass.]
ahdrthe Presidertcy, but public

funds-'for-religious schools for

religious purpo^e^
~ • '^brganirvv^^Jor. - having
sp^vn' the •wind^'U^:Aeelect,''<has
this, year reaped,-' the .whirl-

wind, even from friends."
'

I Concernine the TV quiz

scandals, the ACLU savs: "It

is to be devoutlv wished that

the housecloaninpf now in mo-
tion may extend to improving
the industry's service to civil

liberties through greatly am-
plified and ' varied presentation

of ' serious, public . a uestions.'*
-

# The • ACLU opposed a
tendency ' toward more "cen-

sorship of foreign propaganda
and . printed matter"^ in the
U.S., mail.

'

. It;'.said ' state laws for-

ib^dilftg^he sale and - use of

^i^®^^S-.deyicGs.^^vjblate
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LIBERTIES UNIOS

NOTES GAIN INf
Annual Report Finds [.publfoj

Opinion Continues Shift 'I

Toward Desegregation; v

By MILTON BRACKER^
The "most - pressing; unfin-

ished business" .of the- United
States remains "the removal^of
discrimination, , South and
North," the American, Civil

Liberties Union declared; yes-
terday in its annual report.

Issuance of the report was
timed for the celebration to-

morrow of the 168th anniver-

sary of the -adoption of the

Bill of Rights. , , -

_

The "biggest and best" .news
on the discrimination front, ac-

cording to Patrick Murphy
Malm, executive director of ,the

group, was that a change.:. in

the tide of opinion and action;

public school d£-[

"^Business Men's fioltTNoted
1 .' Jin--suggesting that' the trend
' .has continued, the 1958-59/ Re-
port' -'asserts: . .

\~
'

:•'-

:
t -The business men of Little

Rock;— typifying, the chief in-

fluence at work all
' through

the South—have taken the lead
inrre-ppening its .schools 'mas-
sive* ".'resistance' has crumbled,

bellwether Virginia; • The
Charleston (S. C.) .News 'and
Courier is 'editorially " forsaking,
total segregation; former Gov-

1

ernor [Ellis] Arnall of Georgia
has ' announced that unless the
schools of his state are' kept
open—segregated or not—he
will seek election on that plat-
form 'in. 1962; and the 1959
Southern Governors* Conference
was";dominated by [Luther HJ
.Hodges of- North Carolina and
tLeRoy] Collins of Florida.

'

''Alabama and , Mississippi
will soon be alone in futile
defiance- of the Irresistible itidej

they are now consicuf>Js,
though"*by no means alohe,^' in
the outrage to which,the AGiUJ
is currently trying to awaken
state arid local bar associa-
tions: the refusal of white law-
yers to_ represent Negroes'Jn

concerning pumic scnooi ae-, even due-process or free-speech
segregation was continuing,' cases »
"n

?
t

.f
a?MKfV?ut *

s5*di
fc"$j The report expressed teat that

In its 1957-58 report
(

-
Published^he- exigencies of Presidential

last January, the civil HberUesjpoUtiCs\^ were' likely

t^v^ -*»d

and Virginia had begun -to

speak out against official ef-'

forts to ' thwart
J

the Supreme;
Cdurt's decision of 1954. Gn

|

May 17 of that year, the court
friii^d that segregation in pub-
lic schools was unconstitutional.

Northern^ Democrats from pro-}

'ducihg *- more • than * a V*;i6t ^
' of

grandiloquence" rin the I960' ses- !

siori „of 1 Congress: ^ o c .c ? o
[

^ From the; Federal Govern-
ment, the report said, "we can
realistically expect only a con-
tinuation of admirable court

^decisions (like the Supreme
[Court's Oct. 12 upsetting of a
[Negro's conviction in Missis-
sippi because of the systematic
'exclusion of

t
Negroes, as non-

V (voters, from*- jury lists) and;

Jgradually intensified "jury.ac-

jtibh.'' ." /'

The civil liberties group V. is

nmar;king its fortieth year
/
in

iJ9.60. _ 1_
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> Patrick Murphy Malin/the .

/> .executive
,
director of i£& !

^ American, Civil Liberties
j

. Union, which issued its
.

.annual
. _reoort yesterday^

j



Use ofTape

Recorders
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15 (AP).

1

investigating Senators ordered a
checkup today on how many
pocket-sized recorders govern-
ment agencies have bought , and
what use is being. made of them.

_ The Senate Constitutional
Rights, subcommittee directed
that its staff look, into this after

t
a demonstration of "how the de :

l>ice can be used- for secret record-.
ling of conversations.

I THE DEMONSTRATION was
given by Harold Lipset of San
Francisco, ;a. private detective.

Lipset argued^ that \ use of secret
microphones by police and private
detectives is something that
"serves a useful social purpose."
; But -from Edward Bennett Wil-
liams,; Washington lawyer and a
director, of the American^Ci

v

jl

I>iJ^rtiesJCInioii t 'the^ subcomiiirf
1

KeartT a denunciation of the
use of wiretapping by the FBI,

and other government agencies./

:
Williams said the, practice ''is

rampant" and that- the agencies
engaging in it are violating Fed-
leral laws.

j
TO SHOW HOW secret -record-

ings /sometimes are made, Lipset
Jtvore a miniature recording de-

ivice inside his coat, so small it*

[caused no noticeable bulge, and
jused it to record his own testi-

|mony and the questions asked
Diim." . h

» fimr
* Sen. Hennings (D.-Mo.), ; >-'conii-

tttittee chairman, orderc:" fa hjs
staff to check at once on / ,goverf»-
yntnt purchases and use of suc£r
devices. „ „•._

, "...

i3>XT

1

(M^^XOA^L.

}>&vw ^/dy.^sjT?. —^p**
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By JOSEPH WERSHBA
"Our liberals," says Frances levenson, ^'ftiave mixed

feelings about this fight ;fe"aTnsirciiscrrmMa'tion in housing.
They know :what's right and they want, to do what's, right.
But they worry about their.pqcketbobksr^what happens to
their property values if Negroes move in.-.

"It's the old real estate bogey about property depreciation/'
she adds, "arid what we have to get /over to people' is that if the
whole housing field were opened, nobody's property would be
cheapened,- nobody's community would be disrupted and slumlords
couldn't keep on niilking minorities the way they, do today." ,

•^Frances Levenson. isa young New Yorker who happens to be
a>inqther,--a lawyer, a liberal-and a recognized civil liberties expert*

1

Sh^s a "houser"—one of those- J$ft$ir " "

inwUuable people in the housing ^%4%;&&iti
field who do' the' leg work and the
organizing the' rest of us arc
always saying, that someone
ought to dp.

• She is director of two volun-
'

'$$;|
tary—but exceedingly influential-
citizens groups' that have spear-
headed New York^city and. state
laws against 'discrimination in

housing. They have now called on
Gov. Rockefeller to back the new
Met'calf-Baker bill; which would
outlaw discrimination irr virtually
all housing throughout the state
sxccpt one- and two-family homes.
3o far, the Governor has indicated
he wants- a softer- bill. If, he per-
sists, he's in for avtough fight.

The organizations Frances
Levenson works for are the New York State Committee on Wis-
cri^^*!5^Jll^i0E\infi:^(436 W. 58tli~gff"any

,

tn̂
mittec Against ^s^min^tion .irijlousiiig. ^VVhieh means," says a
tHeTrar^bat^rance^is a: two-woman stalT

;

who has\ .to bc
f

in 50
places at the- same tibie, buttonholing legislators, keeping commu-
nity organizations upUo date, lifting spirits high lik\ a football
quartcrback-^and checking on her baby boy."

.1 The baby boy is Lee, 22 months old. In private\li£e, Miss
Levenson is married to Eternard Warshavsky, a Board o&ducatibn
supervisor. How does a Viother of a young child fmd\timo ior
continued organization activity?

.
/'We're just very fortunate," Miss Levenson answers. ''We hty'i

a wonderful housekeeper. If
Nyou don't, you just can't make out."
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' Besides a wonderful housekeeper, you also nectl drive ^'If
you il-ach the stage where you get depressed and say why'nc%^st ;

chuclcitand go home and take care of the kid," says Miss Levenson,
"then you might as well get out' of this business. I haven't reached -

^hat stage. yet,", she adds with a grin.
.

:.'

There have 'been some heartening "victories, she says. "None,;
of us would have predicted 10 years ago, when we started—shortly,
alter -the Stuyvesant Town eviction cases—that there ' would -be

laws on the books outlawing discrimination in housing We all
,

thought it would take much longer than that. That's, the great
advance." - '

'
- . '

But there are bad trends, too, in her view. "There's actually
an increasing- trend toward discrimination, because of housing in-

dustry practices. As long as we have this desperate lack of middle*
Income housing, we're in trouble. And the industry uses TitleJ[
for higrh-priced housing:, driving' the bid tenants Into worse segrev

, a gated slum areas.

"Segregated housing means segregated education," Miss Leven-
son says, "It's paradoxical, but in the South it's easier to. integrate
schools than in the North. .That's because housing lias not been

( traditionally segregated in the South as much as up here. But
now, some Southern communities are using Title f slum elegance
to, clear out areas of integrated living so that no matter* what
happens on the school legal front, the community will be effectively

•segregated." '
- . -r,.,-

.

: . What; about the suggestion that some of our. .suburbs are be-

. coming "Jewish ghettos"? Miss Levenson sees some disturbing

trends. "On the personal level," she 'says, ''this . continued> exodus
by Jews from the cities into the -suburbs leads to a guilt feeling

that they may be trying to escape their community responsibilities.

"There's also a disturbing -trend of increased recreational fa-

cilities on religious grounds. I'm not talking- about the temple or
the synagogue in the suburbs, but I mean the community centers

which spring up almost immediately as JJewish Centers.' Why not
non-sectarian? There are divisive factors creeping into suburban
living which further accentuate the separation of communities."

* # *
Miss Levenson also notes that Negro families have been

reluctant to. move into white areas even, though the city's anti-

[discrimination law encourages them. "It's natural," she declares.

"Negroes are fearful" of rejection. They want assurances the law
will be accepted—and you need to educate the community before

'they'll accept a new law." .
'

.

.*

I Before joining her present, organizations,, Frances Levenson

'worked at .different times .with the AmericanJ^ivU LiberatesJUinkm,

the American Jewish Congress and tfie~'AmerlcarrJewish Commit-
tee. She was graduated from Hunter College in 1944 and took her

law bVgree the following year at Columbia. >

. She and her family live to Jackson Heights. "But we're going

back to a Title i middle income co-op near the Brooklyn .'Bridge'/1

she says. She regards the integrated co-op developments as' one of

the enoouraeing trends in the fight against discrimination.,.:-'. X -



*^7-^cl/{Amcrican Civil "Liberties*20' -delegates to the --Apalachin,
|':;U^"5on-

;
is" studying "serious con

^st'itiitional questions" raised in

_\i?e conviction and sentencing of

N. Y., gangland convention, and
says it may support their 'ap-

peals. '
•

'

« .

* '

"

t^^deral Judge Kaufman/ who
imposed heavy sentences yester-

day, said he was permitting the
defendants to remain free in high
bail because 1 of the concededly uiv

precedented nature of the case.
The principal question raised

by the ACLV and its New Ydrk
branch, last night was that the
defendants were indicted for
"conspiring" ' to commit perjury
and obstruct justice when sum
moned before a grand jury. -

. The ACLU said:
,

"We are opposed to using the
crime of conspiracy for the pur-
ipose'.of indicting and convicting
.persons whose testimony before
'grand juries, does

v
not conform'

;to wh^t, the prosecutors - believe

to be* ; .he truth." - \..
j

It sai<3 that instead of^mdicfing

the witnesses for perjury,, "the
charges of conspiracy to obstruct
justice and conspiracy to commit
perjury were used." •

,

'

'By this device the government
could avoid the necessity of actu-

ally .proving the falsity of the
testimony before the grand jury
in accordance with the specJaJ
protection established by our.law

for the .defendant^inWaWp^^jui
case/' it • said, RT£#1Pflpi^
This protectioririt':: febjnted^^S

is the requirement5ior^cc^^^^
ation by anbtlie"ri.wiVn^ssl%^BSf"^

It' aiso^-'questip^^^^^

g^an^^B^^^f^'i^r^c^o^njt^^^
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Mi Curb Plans

VniteiUPress international.
'

.WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.

'The head of the American.

Civil Liberties .Union, today;

said that three plans before the

' Senate to curb alleged obscene

material would lead to censor-

ship abuses and vioalte the

Bill of Rights. '

;

Patrick Murphy Malm,,

ACLU executive director, testi-

fiedI before the Senate subcom- V^ on juvenile

and constitutional am e n a

^spoke as Postmaster Gen-

eral -Arthur E. Summerfield

faid:in Detroit that as many as

. one^million children will re

ceive "pornographic filth m
the family rnail box'' thisyear.

Mr. Summerfield saidI
some, of

j

the children have ordered i-Tj

,

ewdmateriaVbutthatmmostl
' cases it arrives unsolicited.

.^Mr. Marlin said a, proposed

constitutional aP*^^
^nnnsored by Sen. James h-ast

.

aff(D! Miss.) t
to allow each!

sUte to decide what is^obscene.

Vould endanger all phase?
i

of

.

civil rights' by breaking down,

constitutional safeguards

Mr. Malin.also objected to.a

constitutional amendment Pio

r.osed by -Sen. Estes Kefauver

nto the constiution a 1957 Su-

preme Court decision defmmg

Snity, Mr. Malin also^p-,

another bill by »en.j

' SauveT to broaden the powM

; ^fcfthe- postmaster
general

! to impound mail he considers!

1 obscene.
)
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The Galumet "Chapter, of the Indiana Civil
Liberties Union sponsored a meeting held at the
Indiana University Center, Gary, Indiana, on 1/5/60.
The principal Speaker was PATRICK M. ' MALIN,

'

Executive pirector of the American Civil Liberties
Union from. Hew York' City..

MALIN" spoke oh Censorship. He
'

went into a detailed his tory oil censorship
outlined the various court decisions on the subject.

,
Among those nhafrrvftfi at the . meeting

MZ£J . . L
1 FPEP gTEfiCT

^ The Calumet Chapter of ICLU has
:
sent out a mailing "over " the

f si^ature'of A » B 9

WHITIjOCKV President 'of' the chapter concerning the
dissenting opinions .of members of"the VT S. Supreme
Court"" in 'th^'BABMBlATT^oase. The letter relates
that "the principilas """in~^the" BARAlffifcATT" case are"
Similiar " to tlie" cases currently sending in'TAke
County concerning

t

1



W"against Bias

wme^an CiviI Liberties'

^tle had been accoxhpIisLr
t_

Malm asserted that 'Widen 1

•faai -politics" are l&elv t
'

«f
0eca-"se of the exclusion]of Negroes from jury lists.

1

.Last week, however, Goldsbv!

se

a

cond
e
;-
teaic

t
d to de^CTe ;

for th. n
b>

' 311
J»ryffor the al]eged
j y

white woman. . '

f
' ^ BIAS

|
ties m many northern localities

when thTf
h SUffei>ed avvnen the Supreme Court; «bv - afee 5^4 decision i„ theCen

iI Watt case, upheld the constitStonality of tha House U^Ai er'f
Activities Committee" am

- T n" ^ said
Iin report, but 'if^ "siirnm«nt" that "bills' to 'curb rh.

_1959 session of the Confess.

"stotP^"!™
rea^ionment of

f
Ute votl»gT districts- to acc0ld

^ * UpheI
,

d the *&t of govern_^s^tj^ riot

5EARCHED.^I

SERIALIZED



SMITH ACT
I

As to the Smith Act, the re-

port pointed out, attention has
" shifted to the membership clause.

It said that the ACLU filed a
(brief in the Junius Scales case,

declaring his conviction "cannot

stand without. violating" the First

Amendment."
• The report also asserted' that'j

Postmaster General Arthur E.!

Summerfield "has attempted a

greater degree of censorship of.

foreign propaganda and printed^

matter which he consider ob-
}

scene." It termed, the National!'

Defence Education Act of 1958'

a "threat to the. universities';

freedom" because of .its require-

;

inent of a loyalty oath for an
j

education loan and its grant of

wide authority to the U. S. Com- B

missioner of Education."

OVER-OPTIMISTIC
With" undue optimism, the *

ACLU report, termed the "bier-

gest and best .hews" on the anti^

'discriminatiqh front the "change

in the tid£ of opinion and ac- i

/Hon" among Southerners towards
j

school desegregation., '

It is true that a growing num- <

her of Southern whites are con-

cluding it is better to keep the

.public, school system with some
integration than have no schools.

But this is a far cry from see-

ing Alalbama and Mississippi soon

"alone in futile defiance of the

nrresistib'e tide," as "the Malin
report does]

^

The hard fact is'
r

that not a

single child in the five.deep South-

states has "been integrated in the

public stehojol, -aystain, since the

1954 Supreme Court decision.

- The ACLU also:

• Reaffirmed that passports .

should be denied to applicants J

only in time of war, or to those

facing criminal prosecution.

• Called for a federal, measure
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

DECLASSIFICATION! AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 12-21-2011

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAG, NEW HAVEN C^JS&^S^f

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-107111) (4l)

SUBJECT: COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR
MORTON SOBELL
IS - C

DATE: 2/26/60

Identity of source

Description of info

Date received

Received by

Original location

] who has furnished"^)
reliable info in past (conceal) L

^Activities at CSJMS headquarters)
{NYC, on 1/28/60 J
g/5/60^}

SA JOHN A* HAAG (written)

1

n
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

la/
-

a-

A copy of infomiant 1 s written report follows

Haven r?l(j)0 -10554} {Rabbi ROBERT E. GOLDBERG) (RM)
]

New
NY[
NY 100-1846$
NY 100-135474
NY 100-132801
NY 100-
NY 100-
NY 100-91946
NY 100-8023
NY 100-
NY 100-98615
NY 100-
NY 100-
NY 100-
NY 100-0-108331
*NY 100-10159
"NY 100-107111

i T.F.AH RnHWKTDm} (422)
[(424)
)(412)

Inv)(4l)
AARON KATZ )

(

4g2

)

J (41)

EDWARD WALLERSTEIN) (424)

American Civil Libertie
(41)

CONBDENTIAC

I

JAH:mfd
(lJ^SJJFORMA TIOj NTAINED

ASSIFIJ2I} j'-

m

Classified by\|

Exempt from viiS, Category

Date of Declassification Indefinite



NY 100-107111

January 30, i960

Activities in the office of the Committee to Secure
Justice for Morton Sobell on Jan. 28, Thursday, 6:00 - 9:30 P.M.
were:

AARON was overheard speaking on the telephone to a

I 1 at Algonquin 4-9983. He told her
|

~|was in town
ana waiting for an invite from her, and that her husband hadn't

(

come along. Later he spoke to I H on the phone and asked her
if she would be packed and ready to arive back with him to
Washington on Sunday. He had told l I was in town
looking for a job

frer. ai

ay toi
toldl

told l "~

I

he would be in Washington the followingfBQ
s were rolling very well and the Committee was

AARON
week; that thing
getting public support from sources never before helpful.

He said
I J letter to the Pres. has

been very helpful/ He showed I Ian issue of the Washington
Post, Jan. 22, which was out the last day he was in Washington;
he had written an article to the Editor, signed by ROSE SOBELL b"

regarding her son's imprisonment on false testimony by a witness t

who was a purjuror, Elitcher, and of her appeal to the Pres;
for clemency for her son, and of all the clergymen requesting
clemency.

, A typewritten note on LEAH 's desk from LEAH to
J read: It is thought there should be a Committee started

in the village and best place
Requested | to see that[

t

of the
School be "invited to Feb_13 party to get him interested and
through him, the Faculty and students.

^ Another note referred to names given by I I

I I for the Feb. 13 fancy J.B. affair. EDWARD WALLENSTEIN

.

225 W. 106 St:l
-----

. ^
I I

is also known as
| | *

CDNseastrgr
- 2 -



NY 100-107111

I 1 and is the neighbor of I I It is believed
that

I | may be the ] I
who works part time for

the Committee - 2:30 - 6:00 and contributes $5.00 out of her
salary each week, according to in-Pn rVia tnir\ nthpra at the
monthly Committee meeting. J. | |

Another note read:
| |

0R 1-0324; also, 17th
St. & Union Sq.JDR 5-4646.

AARON spent practically the whole night drafting
up a letter for Dr. JARES of Tel-Aviv to sign in reply to the
negative letter anticipated from Pres. EISENHOWER who is expected
to say he does not interfere in decisions made by the Supreme
Court of the Land. The letter, a two page one_was read to MARY
to see if he managed to get over his point about ELITCHER who
had given purjured testimony and had been receiving psychiatric
treatment up soH5Ke time he was a witness; the statement that
if wholly reprehensible procedure existed in the ROSENBERG case,
it also applied to MORTON SOBELL case; comparison of sentences
of AXIS SALLY, PUCHS, etc., wartime espionage sentences, not
as great as MORTON SOBELL 1 s conviction of 30 years; requested
the President to do something to right the laws of justice so
Americans known for its humane traditions will have corrected
an unthinkable act— that of holding a scientist, father, and
innocent man ten years in prison for a crime he maintains he
did .not commit; held on the charge of a tainted witness. AARON
enclosed a copy of a letter persons writing to the President had
been receiving from the Justice Dept, and signed by THOMAS K 0 HALL
Chief of the flrimina.1 Section. Jsee letter attached); also copy
of letter from

AARON asked MARY to type up copies of I I

ACLU, last letter to Rabbi GOLDBURG. He wrote that after the
fiasco of the last letter, he hesitated to write again, but
apologized for any misquoting, personalizing, etc. he did in
his last communication. He said that in cases where there is
a question or responsible persons claim there is a question of
injustice, the case will. always remain open for study. He said
he didn't think he could help further, but would study the case



con;

NY 100-107111

more. He added a personal opinion - that clemency is never
granted as a right, but in cases of a grant of mercy; that if
the Committee Is to pursue its line for clemency It must change,
its tactics of presentation.

AARON spoke to
| |

on the phone about this letter; Yrf^j
that instead of a cold closed attitude expressed in the prevlousj^s^
letter, the door was now open so that the Committee lawyers ^ t

and ACLU lawyers could get together again; that Rabbi flOLDBHRfx 1/
in forwarding the letter on to AARON had written that I P
really sounded like a good guy.

AARON closed the office at 9:30 but he and I 1 did
not lock the building doors because the dancing ballet class,
was still on in the office next to the SOBELL Committee. AARON
said he. would see her a week from Monday; that he planned to
attend a wedding first on Sunday before starting off for
Washington; that on i*riday, AARON would be going to Jersey,
(He seems to go to Jersey several times a month, according to.

his conversations with persons on the telephone.)

b6
b7C

- 4 -





DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 12-21-2011

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO:

FROM:

SAC, NEW YORK (100-118525) (41)

(421)

DATE:
3/9/60

SA

SUBJECT: BCLC
IS - C

Identity of Source

Description of info

Date Received

Received by

Original located

] who has furnished
reliable info in past (conceal)

Bronx Civil Liberties Committee

2/17/60

(written)SA

[

A copy of informant's report follows:

]

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York

I.,- New York
- New York
- New York

JPD: mf

m

(11)

I (INVJ (421)
(lQ0~b9179Yt BETLA ALTSHULER

)

IOO-I367O9)
IOO-I3517O)
iOO-83378)
IOO-78589)
IOO-54965)
(IOO-IO7419)

(421
(421)

EDNA WINSTON) (415)
JOHN ABT) (415)
(EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE

)

(41)
100-269) (HENRY WINSTON) (415)
100-10159) (AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION) (411)
100-118525) (BCLC) (41)



NY 100-118525

2/13/60

Report of conversation among BELLA ALTSHULER. I I

/ I
New Yorl^

on Monday night, 2/bybO.

BELLA

,

r I
returned to I I

after the night's meeting at the Allerton Community Center,
683 Allerton Ave . Bronx , N.Y. , to count the money collected
at the meeting,

| |
arrived just before BELLA returned

from EDNA WINSTON'S apartments According to BELLA , JOHN
ABT had wanted BELLA to- visit EDNA that night in order to get
EDNA'S signature or approval on some kind of a letter

BELLA told them that EDNA WINSTON has a special
mail box. EDNA, she said, will have a. special letter to
be sent to prominent people and whatever replies are necessary,
'they will be sent to EDNA'S mail-box-. BELLA said that the
Communist. Party (CP) had comprised the letter for EDNA WINSTON'S
signature.

I I
should send out letters

to President EISENHOWER, Attorney-General ROGERS, Parole Board
Chairman and the Director of Federal. Prisons immediately*
Whatever he decides to put in the letter is satisfactory with
her, she said,

I

"~|
waited $0 know if BELLA had asked the Emergency

Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC) to help with the campaign
for freedom for WINSTON,

BELLA replied that the £P is directing the WINSTON
campaign for freedom and the CP would prefer the American
Civil Liberties. Union (ACLU) to agitate for WINSTON'S freedom,
(It is not known whether or not the CP, from BELLA'S remarks,
is directing the ACLU, or someone in the ACLU, activities on
WINSTON'S behalf).



NY 100-118525

BELLA stated that when President EISENHOWER embarks
on his trJp to the Latin American countries and elsewhere,
.the CP's in every .country that EISEffiOWER visits will ask
the President about HENRY WINSTON and other political prisoners
in the Unite! Statec. BELLA added that the CP in those
countries have alrea.dy their instructions*

BELLA urged them not to .mention what she had just'
told them to anyone

.



GAIN FOR NEGROES

SEEN BY HENNINGS
P

:
i

Senator Telfs Civil Liberties

Group That Congress Will

Improve Voting RightsV

. Senator Thomas C. Hennings
Jr. of Missouri expressed confi-

dence last night that Congress
would adopt legislation to im-

prove the voting rights of Ne-
groes. '

;

-
*

He predicted, too, that school
integration in the South would
"move forward" and that dis-

crimination against Negroes in

public housing would be^prpj
gre^sively abated." '

• "i
Senator Hennings, a pemo-'

crat, is chairman of the Senate
Subcommittee on Constitutional1

-

Rigrits. He made his evaluation
on progress in Negro rights at;

the fortieth anniversary dinner!

of the American Civil Liberties'

Union in the Commodore Hotel',

here. .

Senator Hennings,' discussing-

"The .Challenge of the Sixties,/

Progress for Individual Rights,
"|

said:
, *

' '
:

"Essays' in ^prophecy are al-j

ways fraught with peril. Never-;
theless, I will venture that sub-j
stantial progress will toe made.
in.Ahe next ten years against;

•Diift.1 discrimination. I believe;

or national origin, at^all levels
J

of government:" % ,j

SenatorHenningc said there
(

was a need to end racial dis-

crimination in Fedefral employ-!

ment' and among beneficiaries!

of Federal contracts. He saidt

this power rested with the}

President. o 1

Herbert L. Block, who is!

Herblock, the editorial .
car-1

toonist of The Washington Post?

and Times Herald, received the!

Fiorina Lasker Civil Liberties"

Award of - $1,000. -This was<
given by the New %j$rk Civil!

Liberties Union for Significant;

and i constructive contribution 1

to civil liberties. .

'

.

fj .
.

'

4

> A parody on the A.'C L. U.'s'

forty-year history, written by^

Elmer Rice, ' the playwright,!

was presented at the dinner; -

\

that most notable will be a!

marked improvement in the vot-f

ing^rjghts of Negroes. '

Sees Action at This Session
j

"I would not go so far as toj

suggest that wider exercise of;

the franchise-will' come pain-:

lessly. But I am confident that^

this .session of Congress will'

produce legislation for success-
fully attacking racial discrimw
nation in registrars' offices and'
at the polls. *

, )

"And am equally confident!
that during the next ten years;
there will be greater political'

participation, by our people,]

regardless hi race, color, creed*

Y..

CLIPPING FROM THE

EDITION.

DATED

page /y

-s-^oWarded BY HY DIVISION

03 NOT FORWARDED BY NY DIVISIO
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l^r^ard to Herblosk

Post pbi>w-M J*»*nl*"t

, 4. t Rinok—Herblock—holds j



i
Hennings (D-Mo.), one of the,

• leaders .in the. fight - for a :wide)
rights bill, ~says he is confident
.that this/session of Congress
will adopt legislation to improve!
the voting rights of Negroes.

Hennings, chairman *of the
Senate, subcommittee on Coristi-

i tutional -Rights, made his predic-i

'tion last. night at the.40th anni-|

'versa'ry dinner of the American.
Civil Liberties Union at the

*

Commodore Hotel.
"It will come," he said, "in

~f'ie of the stubborn resistance
group of men who do not

believe .in -.the equality f all be-
fore the law.and who do not be-

'

lieve- there is only one class of

,

citiens in 'this land of ours." I

•; - Hennings, who had to catch a
plane right after the dinner to
get back to the Senate, also pre-

,

dieted that the next ten years!
^would show Negroes making,
marked progress against \segre-~

gation. „\._

"I believe,, school" integration.^
will continue to move, forward

'

and that discrimination in pub-
lic facilities will be progressive-
Jy. abated,!' 'he said.' .

'

> Roger N. Baldwin, "founder of •

the AGLU; and now chairman
,of the International League for
the Rights of Man spoke on
/'The Role of the U. S. in Pro-
imoting Universal Liberties,"

|
Herbert L." Block (Herblock),

;

New York Post editorial car-;

toonist, was presented with' the
1960 Fiorina Lasker Civtt Lib-

erties award. Herbl- =.£ was
tcited by the New Y^rk, Civil

;

Liber-^/p Union for his Signifi-

cant and constructive contribu-

tion to civil liberties. The award
.consisted of a scroll and $1,000.
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DATE 12-21-2011

OFFICE MEMORANDUM CO1

TO; SAC, NEW YORK- (IOO-11B525-) (4l) ;

FROM: SA KENNETH J. HUNNEMEDER (421)

SUBJECT: BCLC
IS - C

Identity of Source

Description of Info

Date Received

Received by

Original located

iTtAfi&lITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 3/17/6 0

7y4

]who has furnished
reliable info in past (conceal)

BCLC meeting, 2/15/60

3/1/60

SA. KENNETH J» HUNNEMEDER (writt<

A photostat' of informant 1 s report attached/

- "New York
1 - New yorlri
I - New York
1 - New- York
- -New York

i
-

t

New York
- New York
- New York

1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York

- New York
New York

1 - New York

KJHrmfm
.

(20)

I (INV.) (421)
100-59179) fBELLA ALTSHULER)
100-135246) f
100-136709) \

100-269) (HENRY WINSTON) (415)

f42l)

flOO-115212
IOO-I32673
100-133566
100-114205
(100-90565
100-99195
iOO-71043
flOO-78424
[100-833.78'
IOO-IO8992)
IOO-I34545)
100-13447)
100-136817)
100-10159)
[100-118525)

REBECCA GUREWITZ)
HELEN FELMANl (421

WANDA 1 HARTUNG) (421)
SOL FELLEft) (421)
SADIE AUGENSICHT) (421)
ANNA SZEBIN) (421)
KYMAN GOLDSTEIN) (421)
(SHELDON MADDOX) (421)
,( PAULINE MICHfON) (4.21)

(SAM NESIN) (414)
(TOBY ROSENSTEIN)

(AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIl
(4i) /tro-

4

CHoBsified hy

Exempt from

Date of Ded
!t8&
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PROGRESS' in combatting bias

during the year ,was "only n'ieag-.

:

er," the American Civil Liberties I

stated last week in its 39thuan- I

nual report.

The filibuster rule in the Sen-
j

ate; said the ACLU, was only

"slightly" changed and the 86th !

'Congress enacted no . anti-ibias :

legislation - except "extension of ;

the federal Civil Rights Com- -i

(mission"./ Moreover, Patrick

•MiirpJiv Ma
J
in.

|

ACLU executive I

-director, went on to explain, the
j

commission's report was "chiefly
'

remarable for showing ^how lit-

tle Had been accomplished." . <

\

Malin asserted that "presiden-

tial politics" are likely to tpre- i

vent both Republicans and North- .

ern Democrats from producing
in the 1960 Congressional session

anything more than a "lot of

grandiloquence".

Malin sees more court actions

such as the Oct. 12 Supreme
Court invalidation of. the murder
conviction of Robert Lee Golds-

toy, a Negro, in Carroll County,

.Miss., because . of the exclusion

oi; Negroes' -from jury lists. .

1

^Last week, however, Goldsby
was sentenced to death for the

second time, by an all-white jury,

for the, alleged slaying of a

white woman;

CLIPPING FROM
rrsT-rv*

SEARCHEC^L^fNDEXED,

SER1ALIZEdJ§1.,FILED.,

FEB T5 1960,



BIAS
-T#Slie^iso noted that the-p&b-

lems'of discrimination in employ-
ment, housing and* public facili-

. ties in many northern localities

"grow faster than the solution."

u Free speech suffered a setback

when "the Supreme Court, "fay a
' ^ibare 5-4 decision in the Baren-

;
ifclatt case, upheld the constitu-

i
tionality of the" House Un-Ajmer-

! ican Activities .Committee" and

|
-prolonged its life, said the Ma-'

!lin report, but it was "signifi-

.

cant" that "bills' to 'curb the

Ccyurt' withered on the vine in the

10o9 session of the Congress." -

SMITH ACT
"i\s to the

.
Smith Act, the re-

port pointed out, attention has

shifted to the membership clause.-

It said that the ACLU filed

brief in the Junius Scales case,

declaring his conviction "cannot

stand without violating the. First

Amendment." "*
:

The report also asserted - that

Postmaster General Arthur - E.

.

. S&isimerfield "has attempted a

greater degree of censorship of

'foreign ' propaganda and printed

irAtter • which' he consider • ob-

scene." It termed , the National

Defence Education Act of 1958

a "threat to the • universities'

freedom" because of its requirt:-

K?§it of a loyalty oath for an

education loan and its grant of

wide authority to the .U. S. Com-
missioner of Education." \

OVER-OPTIMISTIC^^
^{ith undue-;- optimism,, the

ACLU report' termed the "big-
gest and tbest neiys" on the anti-

disfcrimlnation front the "change
in the tide of opinion, and ac-

.tion" among Southerners towards
school' desegregation.

it is true that a avowinsr num-
ber of Southern whites are ccm-

cluding.it is better to keep the

public school' system with some
integration than, have no schools.

But this is a far cry from see--"

ing *A.la!bama.and Mississippi soon
"alone in futile defiance of the

'irresistib'e tide," as the Malln
report does.

'

The hard fact is that not a
single child in the five deep South
states has been integrated in the

public school system, since the

1954 Supreme Court decision.

'i-The ACLU also:

Reaffirmed that passports
' ould^Jbe denied to applicants
CJT-Ty in time of war, or to those ,

facing criminal prosecution.^ -i

_ • Called for a federal measurej
• - - •• •

"

[J

to require, reapportionment1* %

_-4'tate voting districts to .acc%i
* approximate equality in voting

strength. - -

'*

^•.Upheld the right of govern-

x ment employe^ to form or join

unions.
-

• Urged stjite and local .gov7

I er&ments to ban discriminatibn

in sale or rental of private nous

ir£> •

"
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, CHICAGO

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK

SUBJECT: BRONX CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE
IS - c

DATE: 3/i$6 0

Identlty of Source

Description of info

Date Received

Received by

Original Located

] who has
furnished reliable info
in the past (Conceal)

BCLC meeting, 2/15/60

2/29/60

SA KENNETH J. HUNNEMEDER
(Written)

A Photostat of informant's report is attached.

Chicago
(1 - 100.

(1 - 100-
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York

- New York
- New York
- New York

(RM)
-18080) (DICK CRILEY)

CAGO COMMITTEE FOR DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS

)

- (INV.) (421)
100-89179) (BELLA ALTSHULER ) (421)
100-135246) fj I (421) Y, 6

100-90565) (WANDA HARTUNG) (421) k 7 c

!

^1OO-I36709) (I I) (421) b7D
100-71043) (SADIE AUGENSICHT) (421)
100-99195) (SOL FELLER) ^(421)
100-13447) (SAM NESIN) (414)
100-115212) (REBECCA GUREWIT2) (421)
100-114205) 1 ft (421)
IOO-I34545) (PAULINE MICHTON) (421)
100-

] (ANNA SCEVEN) ( )

IOO-I33566) I ft (421)
IOO-IO8992) (SHELDON MADDOX) (421)
IOO-I32678) (HELEN FELMAN) (421)
100-269) (HENRY WINSTON) (415)
100-128823) (CP, NYD DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION) (4l4)
100-10159) (AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION) (4llJ
(IOO-78589
(100-107419
QOO-II5609
(IOO-II8525

(edna Winston)
l (ECLC) (41)
1 HCUA) (41)

(41)

(415)

KJH:ml
(24)

SEARCHED -yrr^fi

MA<U i

ny

7ir







D E C LAS S I F I CAT I Oil AUTHORITY DERIVED FP.0H

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 12-21-2011

'^«'r\.

-Sits •
.-.-j -r

' • ~ r . HENRY MLNSTOW ,

;

4

,
'

V;

1

!
.:• -;

;

-•^ IS-C;

Identity o^^ vvfv^ .

Character!zati.on v
'

' ^

he^ -'
-

. NY g47T-3« :

; contacted
|

he receivea -tnat case. .

of any /use to him. I [ stated, yesy I-;'ddn.\t .know. how helpful
itVvjill be in tliis; situation, "we might be able t.b Use. it, in, >• : -

t
c some .^ay J- 1. talked to JOHN;, ABT, . he is;; going to .;seftd 'me copies

':>
-

Yof • th'0/doctbrs* 'lett.e:rs :

;
r

- ;We>.will^de
t
cid'e. ho¥:W4 villi move on ; / .

: that i tomorrow, when .I-'get.. them; vl-.- think we ..^ilX ^end an - ^
'

"immediate -iettiei; to: BENNETT to try and cope with /the "Y ; ^

:'•' ;•' V... r

immediate; situation of trying- to get \him into >heir rehabilitation
center in Staten .Island and we villi probably,"'send i& further -

v.tfbtei, to .the parole board. I l a^id that although he: is
•v skentiftkt about what , can be- done there, \r[M6[h^vm\ in doing so...

I I said - after wev see the; letters , we will have to • /
; ,

-

;

j. decide what letters we are going to send.- * H£ said,, '-our"^ feeling
... is 'f that.

.
just ito release them will not get, much attention,

"

' We' *
-'

'

: are: thinking -of approaching -'aome-. of thS key e^itnyiai writers .'; \' \
"

. around; like
|

I (ph) , I
|
(ph) and bthet»s . ;

r

'

1 I 8.aidj in, giving letters to tnese editors, we will give
<r tnem all our statements ..- .WeVdohVt want any publicity about onr^A
vstat^ments; until we,have talked to, the editors *

(jSf\ "v. -v

;
: : -s : POTASH said, We are -going to tfeli them we are: \g

:oing^^> ~'\

to -hold t them "rasjsojisible . for his* life, 1 h^ ir still, running a
temperature ^_
way. ;

or'
1ahother • v:

<ptoTl00-
48033
1Q159

l-NY U10O-269) (415); ^

tated, • we, .."ki.ll V'certainly^moye^'ahead riri one

IRVING; POTMB ) ; (415
American Civil

.
C^S:rmv * G?assified My

. Exiimpt fro^G
Date ol Dt^cla^



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 —

UNITED STATES GOvIBmENT % 4.

Memorandum
to : SAC, NEW YORK (100-10159) (^13) date: 4/13/60

from : SA DONALD P. ADAMS (42)

subject: ACLU
IS-C

Attached, hereto are Photostats of the items
described below made available to SA DONALD P. ADAMS
on 4/11/60 by

| "I

|

"[
, NYC Board of Education whose identity should

,

be concealed:

1 - Letterhead of NY Chapter of The Civil Liberties
Union, dated 3/14/60 and undersigned. NANETTE, , D^NfiT^,?/
Counsel directed to the Board of Examiners, 110 Livingston
st- . Brooklyn. NY, on behalf of and at the request of

| |
concerning her application for a substitute

license. The letter requests .to be advised on action
taken on

| [
application and states the Union is interested

in the case because of thei;possibility of discrimination
a'gainst

| | on the basis of past potCtiOtt- attitudes .activity
and because of possible unfair and arbitrary administrative
action.

hlC
b7D

2 - Letter, dated 3/29/60. from ABRAHAM KR0LL,
Chairman Board of Examiners -to Miss NANETTE DEMBITZ, NY
Civil Liberties Union, 170 Fifth Ave,, acknowledging earlier
latter from her and advising that procedures were time consuming
and licensing committee would submit recommendation to the
Board of Examiners as quickly as possible.

Additional background information furnished
]
concerning

! preferred to in attachedfry
I

is as ronows:

1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York

Ql^- New York

DPA:kmk
(4) ,V

100-
.100-

1315
new)

tea
100-10159) (413)

T
(424)
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c * .i; uva- Name,4' -• '
>

.

' - .'-X':.''

vVo ' ; -Status:',

.' protectee}; •

0 ^e laentity of,- the ..source My.brfi.TW^/v^V.-: -
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John A. Otvli
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MVOM K. SwoAurc

Mill* M. turrit

Law Hwrlt

FlOfMCI M. Kilt*;
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Louli D. Litkr

EphrMcn S London
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Uck I. WiinWD
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Dorothy MMr Sronky

Aufutt HKlidMr

Kilter Mtllii

Vki-cbtimtn

( W. Hwbtch

Dorothy Kinyon

I4w»rt j. Unit -

OwwAd N frmokti

Win Hiyntj HolrRtI

NwnKi ThOTMl

Dittttati Emttiti

Mrkt Mwphy Mill*

Extcmiv* Dhttet

I I. MKfcHltltM

Nftop Etfwirt L Ptrwnt

VKt-tbtitms* Emtrius

Admniiirtkti

March Hi, i960

Honorable Arthur Klelni Chairman

Board of Bxaainers V ^
Board of Education

110 livings ton Street

Brooklyn 1, Ne»- York

Dear Mr. KLeini

fe are writing to you on behalf and at the request of

Hlti| |m applicant for a substitute teacher's license

in the eleaentary schools 9

According to our inforation from Mlss^H she had

several interviews, begining in April, 1559* regarding "satis-

fa'ctoriness of record, 8
The interviews concerned her past poli-

tical ideas and past involvement in the Coacunist Party; she had

volunteered information as to her past involvement.

In November, 19$9» and again in January, i960 she

requested information fro* the Board as to the grant of the

llcenee. In reply to her letter of January 3, 19&, she was

told that she would be informed when a decision was reached,

but she has received no word from the Board,

We are interested in Miss| |case for several rea-

sons • fe are concerned with any possibility of discrimination

against applicants for teaching licenses on the basis of past

political attitudes and activity and we are also concerned with

any possibility of unfair and arbitrary administrative action,

fe trust that the delay in Uiss ^^case will not be further

prolonged and we would appreciate hearing from you as to action

on her application*

Very truly yours,

Nanette Dembits

Counsel

its (

UfAIUStMl Ifll-MCOIMMffD tttl



March 29, 1*60

Hltt lanstte Mblti
In Iork Civil Liberties Union

170 Fifth knam
*m York 10, few Tort

Dear Hlu Mbltsi

Tour letter of March lU# I960 it being inferred to the license

easaittee for con*idsration. Oar procedures In cases such as the om
referred to by you are soastims quite tim consnaing. The delay, if

any, is caused by the careful consideration which is being given to the

papers in the case*

I an certain that the license cojemittee will subait its rftcosmnda^

tlon to the Board of ixaainers as expeditiously as is reasonably possible.

Very truly yours,

AfflAHa* KH01.L, Chainaan

Board of Exaniners

orif./cc.

Hiss 0. Sneer
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4467
22644
9436
•26862
1512
26190
•476
26599
13279
25654
10657
20938
•3348
24205
22984
1243

LUCY HAESSLER)
CP FUNDS)
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM)
CHARLES A. HILL)
DETROIT LABOR FORUM)
ERNEST MAZEY)
COMMITTEE TO REGAIN CITIZENSHIP FOR GUS POLITES)
ERNEST GOODMAN)

'

PROBE MEMORIAL)
FRED WILLIAMS).
DETROIT COMMITTEE FOR A SANE NUCLEAR POLICY)
MARVEL RASKIN)
MC PHAUL DEFENSE COMMITTEE)
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION)

.

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELjS).

NAACP)
'

'

BILL OF RIGHTS FUND)
EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE

)

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL FUND) ,r
-New Dead (MICHIGAN FRIENDS OF THE SOUTH)

1 - Birmingham. (Registered)
(ALABAMA CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT)

2 - Boston (Registered)
(WORLD FELLOWSHIP)
(WILLARD UPHAUS)

4 - Chicago (Registered)
(LILLIAN GREEN)
(GILBERT GREEN)
(CHICAGO FAMILIES OF SMITH ACT VICTIMS)
(CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT)

Cleveland ^Registered

)

(AD HOC- -COMMITTEE)

Denver (Registered)
(MINEtMILL DEFENSE COMMITTEE

Jacksonville (Registered)
(INTER-CIVIC COUNCIL)

pa

Searched Indexed ^
Serialised Filed

rar*
J\ 1



DE 65^138

1 - New Orleans (Registered") ' t
(SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL FUND

)

lew York (Registered)
WEEKLY GUARDIAN ASSOC IATE&&', INC., GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE

)

COMMIJfSE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL) . .

HELEtff SSBELL)
pmmdMi civil .liberties union)

GENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE)
LIBERTY PROMETHEUS PAPERBOOK CLUB)
NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD)
A. ISSERMAN)
CONGRESS OF RACIAL EQUALITY /SOBE?)
BILL OF RIGHTS FUND)
CORLISS LAMONT)
NAACP)

INDEXED: Oakland County Committee . For a Sane Nuclear, Policy

TO SAC, Detroit (65-138) DATE: April 5, i960

FROM

SUBJECT

:

SA

CARL HAESSLER, aka.
SM - C

b6
-b7 C

b7D

On March 23, i960, Mr. I 1 (protect by
T symbol) * who has furnished reliable information In the past,

I I National Bank of Detroit, Woodward and
Englewood Branch, Highland Park, Michigan, advised that
CARL and LUCY HAESSLER, 39 Massachusetts, Highland Park,
continue to maintain a personal commercial checking account
at that branch.

When using any of the information relative to
HAESSLER 's bank account in the details of a report, the
following statement should be included in the details:

This iruTormation is not to be made public
except in the usual proceeding following the
issuance of a subpoena duces tepum;

- 2 -



$6? 65-138

It is *to"i>e "iifcfred that the source of information
who furnished daita- cpncerning withdrawals no longer has
custody of the documents from which this information was
obtained.

Records of the National Bank of Detroit, Woodward
an$ Englewood Branch, disclosed the following information
concerning this commercial checking account for CARL and
LUCY HAESSLER:

The balance of HAESSLER' s bank account as of
February 18,1960, was $1,90§.14, and the balance as of
March 18, i960, was $1,970.74. Deposits of $411.00,
'$6.06 ai^d $225.00 were made on March 3, 4 and 11, i960,
respectively.

The only pertinent withdrawals noted In this
account were as follows:

Check Number 724, dated February 29, i960,
made payable to Guardian Buying Service,
in the amount of $9.00. This check was
signed by LUCY HAESSLER and the endorsement
was stamped pay to the order of Amalgamated
Bank of New York, Weekly Guardian Associates,
Inc., Guardian Buying Service.

Check Number 723 dated .February 26, i960,
made payable to WILPF Centenial Fund, in the
amount of $10.00. This check was signed by
LUCY HAESSLER and was endorsed for deposit
WILPF Centenial Fund.

Records of the National Bank of Detroit, Woodward
and Englewood Branch, supra, also disclosed that HAESSLER
continues to maintain a special checking account in the name
of CARL HAESSLER, 39 Massachusetts, Highland Park, Michigan.

These records revealed that the balance of this
special account as of February 18, i960, was $5,078. 77*
and as of March 18, i960, the balance was $1,014.87, A
deposit' of $110,00 was made to this account on March 3*
i960:

-3 -



DE 65rl38

The following checks w^re drawn on this account,
all of which were signed by CARL HAESSLER and had appearing
on the face of the check the handwritten letters "BD" unless
otherwise noted: '

Check
Number Date

Payee and
Other Notations
Appearing on
Face of Check

.-Endorsements Other -TiTan

fPayee^^Barfewhere
^

Amount 'Negotiated

107 2/25/60 Cpmmittee to
Secure Justice For
Mortpn Sobell

106 2/25/60 Mine-Mill Defense
Committee

114 2/25/60 Charles A. Hill

102

101

2/25/60

2/25/60

115 2/25/60

Detroit Labor
Forum

Ad Hpc Committee,
Cleveland

Committee to
Regain Qua Polites
Citizenship

$20Q,00 Committee to Secure
Justice For Morton '

Sobell - Helen Sobell,
stamped Chemical Bank
New York Trust Company
New York, New York •

250.00 Central Bank and Trust
Company, Denver,
Colorado, or order Mine-
Will Defense Fund

200.00 Charles A. Hill, National
Bank of Detroit, Hartford
Avenue Baptist Church
Building Fund

200.00 Detroit Labor Forum,
Ernest Mazey - Chairman,
stamped Bank of
Commonwealth, Detroit

250.00 Deposit to account of
Ad Hoc Committee, Ad
Hoc Committee, Cleveland,
stamped The National
City Bank of Cleveland

250.00 Committee to Regain Gus
Polites Citizenship,
Committee to Regain
Citizenship for Gus
Polites, stamped
National Bank of Detroit,
Linwood and Clairmount

- 4 -
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Cheek
Number Date

Payee and
Other Notations
Appearing on
Face of Check

117 2/25/60 Ernest Goodman

108 2/25/60 World Fellowship

110 2/25/60 American Civil
Liberties Union

111 2/25/60

123 2/26/60

Emergency Civil
Liberties Committee

Liberty, Prometheus
Paperbook Club

112 2/25/60 Southern Conference
Educational Fund

122 2/26/60 Fred Williams

Endorsements Other Than
Payee, Bank Where

Amount Negotiated

$ 300.00 "For Probe Memorial: BD"
signed Ernest Goodman,
stamped The Detroit Bank
and Trust Company

100, Op "Willard Uphaus BD ,!

,

... endorsed World Fellowship.
pay order of _roll
County Trhst Company,
Conway, New Hampshire,
for credit only World
Fellowship, Inc.,
Willard Uphaus, Executive
Director

50,00 Pay to order of Amalga-
mated Bank of New York,
American Civil Liberties
Union

250.00 Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee, 421 Seventh
Ave., New York 1, New
York

100.00 Pay to order of The
Amalgamated Bank of New
York, Liberty Book Club,
Inc.

250.00 For deposit with
Whitney National Bank
of New Orleans, Southern
Conference Educational
Fund, Inc.

100. Op Fred Williams, stamped
1

pay National Bank of
Detroit or order Goodman,
Crockett, Eden & Robb

- 5 -
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Check; ,r
Number ftj&kte

1G0 2/25/60
(New series)

109 2/25/60

105 2/25/60

payee and
Other Notations
Appearing on
Face of Check

Detroit Committee
For a Sane Nuclear
Pol icy-

Alabama Christian
Movement

National Lawyers.
Guild, National
Office

129 3/3/60 A. Isserman

104 2/25/60 Marvel Raskin

130 3/3/60 Carl Haessler,
Treasurer,
McPhaul Defense
Committee

-Endorsements Other Than
Payee, Bank Where

Amount Negotiated

$100.00 Detroit Committee For a
Sane Nuclear Policy,
stamped deposited with
National Bank of Detroit

150.00 Alabama Christian
Movement, A.C.M.H.R.

,

stamped The First
National Bank of
Birmingham, Ensley
Branch, Birmingham,
Alabama

440.00 National Lawyers
Guild, stamped
Manufacturers Trust
Company, New York

100.00 A. Isserman, second
signature Isseer
(not legible), stamped
Amalgamated Bank of
New York, 1-337

50.00 "For Michigan Friends
of The South (BD) W

,

Marvel Raskin. and
illegible signature
underneath, stamped
National Bank of
Detroit, 9-32

425. 00 ,

u (Goodman legal
expenses) BD , pay to
Ernest Goodman, signed
Carl Haessler, Treasurer
McPhaul Defense Commit-
tee, signed Ernest
Goodman

- 6 -
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Payee and
Other Notations

>;

Check Appearing on
Number Date Face of Check Amount

127
:

2/26/60 CORE •

:

$ 25.00

120 2/25/60 Inter-Civic * 50.00
Council, Tallahassee

119 2/25/60 Bill of Rights 25.00
Fund

124 2/26/60 Lillian Green 25.00

116 ' 2/25/60 Oakland County 100.00
Committee For a Sane
Nuclear Policy

121 2/25/60 NAACP ^O.OO

Endorsements Other Than
Payee, Bank Where
Negotiated

Deposit account of CORE,
Congress of Racial
Equality, stamped
Chemical Bank,., New
York Trust Company

For deposit to account
of Inter-Civic Council,
Inc . , stamped The
Lewis (not legible!
63-66

—
Pay order Chemical
Bank New York Trust
Company, The Bill of
Rights Fund, Corliss
Lamont, Chairman

"For Gilbert Green
Clemency BP'S endorsed
Lillian Green, stamped
pay order Amalgamated
Trust and Savings Bank,
Chicago, Illinois,
Chicago Families of
Smith Act Victims

Pay National Bank of
Detroit - 71068, The
Oakland County Committee
For a Sane Neuclear
Policy

NAACP, Chemical Corn
Exchange Bank, National
Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People, Alfred Baker
Lewis, Treasurer
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Check
Number Date

Payee and
Other Notations
Appearing on
Face of Check

Endorsements Other Than
Payee , Bank Where

Amount Negotiated

136 2/26/60 Claude Lightfoot $50.00

128 3/1/60 Plymouth Local 51
UAW

Claude Lightfoot,
stamped Amalgamated
____ Savings Bank
(not legible), 2440,
Chicago, Illinois,
Pearl Hart

83.90 "$75 deposit for 1/28/61
hall,. $8:90 breakage",
For deposit The Detroit
Bank, Local 51 UAW-CI0

For informational nurpoaes. it is noted that
on February ^, i960, I \ who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that the annual Buck Dinner
was held on January 30, i960, in Plymouth Local Hall, Mt.
Elliott Street, Detroit, at which approximately $6,000.00
in cash and pledges was raised

.

I Jreported that the annual Buck Dinner C 7

is a fund raising affair, which was described by MAURICE
SUGAR, the perennial organizer and Chairman, as being
devoted to the general cause of civil rights. SUGAR
explained that a committee consisting of himself and several
other individuals selects the various worthwhile causes
to receive money, and he listed as one of last year's
beneficiary organizations the Southern Conference Educational
Fund. With respect to possible recipients for this year's
funds, SUGAR mentioned several ,3iiWWttflual civil rights and
contempt cases. (Location |

It is noted . that I

February 24, i960, that a deposit of
supra, advised on
.81 was made in

I960. In addition,
3.9Q was made payable

HAESSLER's special account on February
as set out above, check number 128 for
to Plymouth Local 51* $75.00 being indicated for deposit
for use of Plymouth Hall in 1961 and $8,90 being designated
for- cost of breakage, apparently incurred in recent use of
this hall. In view of this information and the fact that the
checks designated above bore the notation ,TBD, M possibly

- 8 -
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designating money disbursed from the Buck Dinner funds, it is
the opinion of the Detroit Office that the deposit of
$4,795-81 made in HAESSLER's special account, on February 1,
i960, constitutes money obtained from /the Buck Dinner held
in Plymouth Local Hall on January 30/ i960.

RECOMMENDATION

Instant case should be placed in a pending inactive
status until April 22, i960, at which time it should be made
active for monthly bank audit.

The above information should be considered for
inclusion St; the time of the next report concerning the
activities 6T individuals and organizations mentioned in
this memorandum.

t 9 -



OBSCENITY CASES
J

I
V CALLED UNCLEAR
L : r

'

An A.C.L.U. Official Urges

a Redefinition to Prevent

Censorship Disputes

I By AUSTIN* C. VVEHRWEIN
)

special to The New York Times. •

I

;
s CHICAGO, April 23 — ,Dan

Lacy, managing director of the

American Book Publishers
-

*

Council, urged a redefinition of

obscenity to avoid dispute about
' the frankness or character of

i
language used in a publication.

!
Mr. Lacy, in a discussion of

censorship at the biennial,meet-

ing of the American Civil Liber-

ties Union, said "the most

troublesome aspects of govera-

(umental censorship lie in the area
*

Tof obscenity." .
'\

, . *

j

\ "I suggest that, alt of us-

\
'aave been concerned with draw-*

i ing the lines in the wrong di-

rection," he declared.

He said that courts and
others involved in the problem
had looked at it in terms, of

i

how explicit depiction of sex
1 might be before it became so

: obscene that it was without

the protection of the Constitu-

tional guarantee of freedom of

;

speech.

j
Court Decision Noted

He continued: "I suggest

rather that the boundary of I

Constitutional protection is not ;

defined by any permissible de-
;

gree of candor or frankness or

any permissible character of

'language." ••

! The test, Mr. Lacy said,

should be the point at whj£>

any picture or form of woifls

becomes a communication th,at

has "even the slightest redeer*i-|

, ing r* social importance," the
j

* words he quoted were from a
j

Supreme Court decision of 1957,
j

l_U- S>;VRoth. —

•

i

, "This would mean;" Mi*. Lacy
|

said, "that we: assert that there
is' no aspect of sexual or other
behavior that cannot be d/s-

cur$& no degree of expli&t-
1 neSs with which it cannot *be

treated, and no words with
! which it canont be described so
1 long as its description is a
;
meaningful part of a communi-
cation of ideas' having this

I slightest redeeming social im-
I portance."

I

Mr. Lacy's proposal that the

j
union take a case to the Supreme
Court to clarify the meaning of
"redeeming social importance''

i
stirred a vigorous floor debate.

Alternative Suggested

Mr. Lacy said he advocated
,
the formula as an additional
anti-censorship weapon, • but
speakers argued that its adop-
tion would be a retreat and
would narrow rather than'
broaden freedom to publish.
As an alternative, Osmond K,.

Frac^ke! of New York, national!

A. C.L. U. general counsel, pro-j

posed an advisory/ resolution'
saying that

„
repression of -"or,

j
punjraiment for an expression'
was" contrary to the Constitu-1

; tional freedom-of-speech gua/-
i antee. This was defeated • biiti

1 largely on the procedural ground
j
that the subject was under long-

' range study and Mr. Fraenkel's
1 resolution was-partly a restate-j

ment of the policy already in;

'effect.
Elmer Rice, the playwright,

' argued that the real problem
was unofficial censorship by
pressure groups. . Governmental

i censorship on the ground of
. obscenity, Mr. Rice said, is "well
; in hand."

;

Mr. . Lacy said that' the local
j

* censorship campaigns by the
j

police and "decent . literature
f

,
committees" used "harassing i

tactics" to intimidate
t

distribu-

1

tors and retailers. <

j

He said the real impact of
j

censorship was the fear that i

local obscenity drives put into
the hearts of dealers or distri-

buters. For every book removed
from sale by court action^ f?r

orgufgzed community pressure,
i "a hundred moreV may be re-

; moved by sellers who waiuv^
[avoid trouble, he asserted, p'l



•

Ppf, Robert J. Levy of the
University of Minnesota Law
School spoke' on church-state
relationships. He said that, on

j

balance, he saw nothing objec-
tionable in publicly financed

:

school books and hot lunches
for parochial school pupils.

He said transportation to
parochial schools in public buses
is a contribution to public
safety. But lie argued that any

i program, such as Bible reading
ijn public schols, that compelle
"the young and impressionable
to orient to religion should be
unconstitutional."
The American Civil Liberties

; Union is a nonprofit and non-
partisan organization dedicated

' to, "the protection of civil lib£r-

i tie's. It was founded in K<ew
!
York in 1920.' It has >40,0p0

; members in twenty-seven cht?p-

. ter&,

, 'The meeting at the Lafall

LHotel ends tomorrow.



4

Of House Probe Unit
Chicago, vApril 25 (AP)—The American Civil Liberties Union

urges abolition of the Communist-hunting House Un-American

Activities Committee,
;

.

— : —
Delegates . ended their four-

day biennial confrence " yester-

day with a. unanimous resolu-

, tion that the , committee •;• be
abolished as "a prime order of

-business, for the near future."

. New*, Yorkf .author . Walter
1

Mills,f a member of .the national
i '-ACLU board of directors^-said

; the committee's job was done.
"It has run'out of victims," he

-said." ;

Millis told the confrence:
! "McCarthyism, is not dead.
The methods learned in his anti-

"Gommunist crusade have reap-
. peared in the racial problems
' of i the South. Guilt by associa-

tion and i h v e s t i g a t i,o n into
beliefs- r a t h e r

4
than ,acts , are

developing in. some areas."

Millis - said _th e late Sen. Mc-
Carthy (D-Wis.) "helped defeat
his - own cause by the brutal
egotism and hollowness of his
methods." _ ,

- , /

Eashori' Monroe of Los
Angeles, chairman of the Souths
ern California'ACLU, said Rep.:
"Roosevelt (D-Calif.) would urge
abolition of .the committee ' be-

fore the House Tomorrow^
The' ACLU also ' resolved * t*'

press for enactment of a Fed-"]

eral Fair Employment Practices'

Act, \ .... _ - .

•
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_
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Th® AQjgRXGAN CIVIL I*2HEI^?3ES TOJXQN Of Med J02?s©^ is
tho £8th affiliate of the national eivii liberties organisation
uhieh this yeap aOTfiaa- its ftOth annive^ic$y. - Hdape than 1,600
of th© Acsp's 50,000 scanbops li^e in Hen joipoey, \

Although vas&ou© looal eivil libG^fciee union g^^s
mwo been set. up in Hen Jes^e^ in past* said, this Is .

t&3 flrat time &n .organisation is being forasd on a 8tat^tTi<&3 •

basis* .
b
b

'
.

I L Hecjaspfe oitovnosr* uh© has &e^e<l go fcho
AC&tJ state eos^oponoent,, i© .acting, ao ppeaMent p^o-toa ©f tte
nQtJly forinad affiliate.

^ha above is being furnished for tho infozezmMon of ifes
Buroau, Tte Bura&u trill be .tepfe od^risecl of frothss? d©ro3Lops23nto
in thi& nattop*
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NY 2358-S* advised on 4/19/60, that on that
date a meeting was held in the 2nd floor board room, -

a t
CP Headquarters, 23 West 26th Street, New York City,
between ARNOLD JOHNSON, and a delegation representing r
the American Committee for the Protection of Foreign Hft\
Born (ACPFB). \

J

JOHNSON functioned as general chairman for the
discussion which dealt with the problem of locating or
assigning; acceptable replacements for "ABNER" (GREEN) and
I I

to work on ACPFB. \K.

JOHNSON presented the problem of choosing candidates
as stemming from the "character 11 of the ACPFB, that is whether
"it is to be as it was" or "be something within a total / cj
apparatos 5

'
< on civil rights, ^ ^

In the course of the general discussion which
followed, several names were mentioned as possible
candidates, among them were HARRY CARLISLE, CHARLES
(MUSIL), MOE FISHMAN,, . ERNEST (RHYMER) , GENE GORDON (SR.),
VERA (HATHAWAY), MIKE DAVIDOW. Informant advised that
the added security of the blackboard was used (possiblyCs
adding to names mentioned above). [-37

One proposal by JOHNSON agreed to by those
present, was to ask HARRY CARLISLE to assist the
Committee (ACPFB) for about a month until someone more*? 1

available can be found. *
\ %j ^

JOHNSON raised as "a difficulty in the foreign
born question" the problems of accepting "test cases". He
mentioned that while the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
(ECLC) readily accepted such cases, conversely, the
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) was very selective
even reticent in accepting such cases. The ACPFB mus.

somehow function in that atmosphere.

.b6

b'7C
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SEME'S

NY 100-3620

During the cfiscussioh, the point was made that
"it would be a mistake to merge with the ACLU" and that ,

the "American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born*4jI
per se" must be maintained.

JOHNSON suggested that a discussion be had with
both the ECLC and the ACLU to determine more precisely
what their attitudes are concerning "the foreign born".
JOHNSON mentioned that the ACLU has 50,000 membership in
the US and has never tackled the question of foreign bom,

JOHNSON also mentioned that some individuals have
suggested that there be a reduction in administrative,,
personnel on the American Committee for Protection of Foreign
Born to effect greater economy in operation. Informant %

was unable to determine what action, if any, was taken 1%)
relative to this point.

In conclusion, JOHNSON mentioned that, in selecting
personnel to serve on the American Committee for the
Protection of Foreign Born, attention must be given to
selecting persons having a more or less "native born"
appearance. He stated this factor merited consideration^
because, in its work, the Committee (ACPFB) must appeal f&\
to the native' "American people"

.

Informant advised that the meeting concluded with
the agreement that contact be made with the persons proposed
earlier to determine their willingness to serve on the
Committee (ACPFB). Further discussions on the matter wil]
be held at later dates.
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Brief description of activity or material

Literature issued by Chicago Committee to

Defend Democratic Rights IP 10Q-T12638-1A
1

Letter from Richard Criley IP 1Q0-12638-1A2

File where original is located if not attached

Remarks:
Identity of I I should be concealed and described
as furnishing reliable information In the past

«

) d b (rm)1 - Boston (100-

1? - Chicago (RM)
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-

:

100-
100-
1Q0-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-

i

CG Committee to Defend Democratic Rights )

9en Green)
Richard Criley)
Mrs, Richard Criley)
Leon Katzen)

Bill Cavanaugh)

Wta« To Baird) . jaJ^T^
Doris or Dorothy LNU) /° / '

Boris (Borie) Brail-phonefefefrfrrn A^noim

Fred LNU,66,5 8 10W )

Jessie LNU,35j»hlond)
Gilbert Green)

ABcl*



1 - Los Angeles ( lOO-

2 -

) ( Prank: Wilkinson) (RM)

Mobile (RM)
1 - 100-
1 - lOO-

!Aubrey Williams)
Southern Conference iucatlonal Piind)

1 - New Haven ( lOO-

u Y^Too-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-

1 - Springfield (100

2.

) (Wiliarfl^Upnaus ) (RM)
, ^ , ;

mm)
Larry SpiCer)
CC-DDR)
Henry Winston)

) c J (RM)

WPO (RM)
i - iob-
l - 10O-

lO - Indianapolis
1 - 100-12638
1 - 100-11923
1 - IOO-12328
1 ~ 100-12264
.1 - 100-16081
1 - 100-12112
1 - 100-9^2
1 -iOO-2935
1 - 100^9122 ,

1 - 100-9727

(CC-DDR)
(H-U.C.A.

)

pa Committee to Defend Democratic Rights

)

Rev. John Morgan)
PACT)

Jwillard Uphaus)
(Burton we&frsler

)

[^enry Winston

)

H3K/elf
(39)

]T"Ciiicagor from the Department of Public
Welfare j w/ma/jewish ; smokes cigars; I I

stated. he had in the past served with Rev.
William T. Efaird on the Illinois Committee for
Peaceful Alternativesi.



June 14, i960

A meeting, sponsored by the Chicago Committee
to Defend Democratic Rights, was held Friday, June 10,
i960, 7s 30 pm in the cafeteria of the Central YMCA, 19
S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Illinois.

f Purpose of the meeting, as stated by Richard
Criley, executive secretary of''the GG-DDR, in a letter
to J 1 "Our gathering has a two-fold objective t

-a broadening or this committee and a working out of a
coordinated perspective on a national level with the
growing movement to abolish the House Un-American Activities
Committee. " '

Twenty-six (26) people present at this meeting:

Frank Wilkinson, Los Angeles, representative of the
Citizens Committee to Preserve American
Freedoms, and main speaker this date

Ben Green, Chicago, brother of Gilbert Green; W/ma/Jewish

Richard Criley, Chicago, executive secretary of the Chicago
Committee to Defend Democratic Rights

Mrs . Richard Crilear (1st ri^me unk)

Leon Katzen> Qhicago, chairman of the Citizens Committee
' to Preserve American Freedoms; W/fma/Jewish

I I Chicago area, representative of the
American Civil Liberties Union; W/fe/jewish

Bill Cayanaugh, Chicago, of the United Electrical Workers;

favel mailing address asjgiOOS-S.; •Wja^•llice;"
,

• ~.W/ia
0 5 ! ll n medium build dark hair tattoo top
left forearm-pattern unk

I I Chicago, from the Department of Public
Welfares w/ma/Jewish; smokes cigars; I I

stated he h^d in the past served with Rev,
William T. Baird on the Illinois Committee for
Peaceful A11?©rnatives*
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Rev, William. T. BalM, pastor of the Essex Community Church,
Chicago

]--last j^ame unk, representative of the
Lawyers 1 Guild, appearing on behalf of Pearl
Hart, from Chicago area

Boris (Borie) Brail (phonetic spelling) W/ma/jewIsh about
55 5 '5" mediim-heavy build black hair
glasses, dark rims with gold on side pieces;
smokes cigarettes (Kent); Chicago area

I I w/ma 35 5' 10" 175#
dark /hair no glasses

,
speaks with slight

southern, ( ? j accent ; knew Prank Wilkinson;
did not smoke; Chicago area

__|(ph.,spelling), Chicago area, attorney Negro
or South American/ma it brown complexion
black-hair cut short 5'9f" 150# Wore lapel
handkerchief initialed "A or "R"

I I (ph spelling) w/fe g^" l4o#
dyed (not bleached) blonde hair; heavy makeup
on apparantly fair complexion; Chicago

Fred last name unk w/ma about 60 5' 10" medium build
,

black and gray hair, receding hairline;
rimless glasses with metal . frames

Jessie last name unk W/ma 35 blonde hair medium build
smokes cigarettes. At one point called "Joe",
but three times later referred to as "Jessie"

.

Possibly
:
Jewish

.

Unidentified
T
w/fe about 50 black hair glasses no

further descrip

Unidentified w/fe about 60 5* 2-3" 115# no glasses gray
hair; nicely .dressed; knew Rev. Baird but
apparantly not others

Unidentified w/fe 35 black hair glasses possibly
Jewish no further

- 2 -



Unidentified w/ma about 65 5*10" white hair with
1 signs pf black dark-rimraed glasses j smokes

** cigarettes no -further -
;

Unidentified w/'iaa about 35 5 f 8n thin black hair
receding hairline rimless glasses with dark
frames no further

Unidentified w/ma about 27 5*8?" 14§# dark hair,
thinning no further

Unidentified w/ma about 35 5*3-4" 120-125# small
build gray«black hair highly arched eyebrows

All above unidentified persons believed to be froi&
Chicago area.

b6
b7C

About 6 s 15 pm several people met in Room 3ll,
Central YMGA, for dinner preceding the meeting, This
group included Wilkinsons 0reen,l L Cavanaughr
Baird, I L Brail , I

~1 and one
unidentified w/ma„ Shortly thereafer they' were Joined
by | I (1st, name uhk) plus a few other
unidentea" persons

«

" Baird explained that by having a,

number of people dining at the "ST" , with meal checks
totaling at least $12* 50, there would be no rental
charge for the room (311) in which the meeting was held.
During the dinner discussion of the First Amendment cases
was avoided at the request of Baird to avoid duplication
in the meeting. Most subjects discussed, however, did
relate to the area of civil rights „ At one point Baird
asked l lif Rev. John Morgan intended to stay
in Canada. When I "I replied that he did, Baird commented
that^ tre^^ilm
United States, aijfid that Morgan was not needed in Canada
as much in South 1 Bend because, he said;, Canada does not
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have the social or political problems that require
attention in the U.S. Bill Gavanaugh and Ben Green
criticized Rev« $aird for dropping activity of the
Committee for Peaceful Alternatives, stating they felt
the. world is still in danger of nuclear war. Both
Balrd and I

""

[

disagreed* adding they felt because
world leaders themselves would not be safe in event'
of war, there would be extra care taken that no war was
begun*- Baird said because he thought -civil liberties'
was now the ma'J or issue, he had dropped the other
committee to concentrate on evivil rights

„

After eating his meal, Wilkinson left his
place beside Baird and sat between I I and

I I Wilkinson inquired about Rev* John
Morgan, the South Bend Unitarian Church, and the Forum be
for Analysis of Current Trends <> When |

"[mentioned b?c

that ]
[
had considered a meeting concerning

the Firaz Amendment, Wilkinson suggested Ishe invite as
a speaker a First Amendment defendant, naming f |

I I in particular, but adding there were others in
Gary.

The actual meeting convened at 7s 30"priU."
™

Dick Criley gave to all persons in attendance a copy
of printed excerpts of Rep. James ( Roosevelt ' s speech
in the House of Representatives April 25. (Marked A-I)
Wilkinson, gave to those who had not previously received

, one, copies of the pamphlet entitled "Behind the Bars
for the First . Amendment " . Baird explained that on' June
2 of this year an "ad, hoe" committee of twelveTpebiple
had met in Chicago to set . up this particular meeting
and to determine what couid be done in the Chicago area
to aid Wilkinson's causes He said the twelve included
himself

j- fRichard- Crileiy,. Leon Katzen, and Boris Brail.

Frank Wilkinson presented a one hour-25 minute
talk on his background of experiences with the HouSe Un-
American^ Activities Committee, .including the disturbances
at the recent Committee headings in San Francisco, . .

Wilkinson mentioned also that recently he had visited
Willard iJph^^ an
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article; concerning his visit was published in the National
Guardj^n delivered that day. Wilkinson 8 s main point was
that 'Sofhgi?ess must be persuaded to abolish p&e House
Un«Ame,rican Activities Committee^ and he is at present
traveling across the country to establish a national
movement toward that goal* He said that Rep'. Jamais,
Roosevelt could not fight alone, and needed support
nationally to abolish the .Committee 0 Indicating the
previously distributed copies of the Roosevelt speech 1

,

Wilkinson said he knew for a fact that Rooaevelt had, written
most of the speech himself , and that co-author had been
Larry Spicer of the national office of the American Givil
Liberties; Union*

>(
Wilkinson said the excerpts, with

editorial commentis in support on the Averse side, (A-l)
are being printed at the rate of $2 «QjQ per thousand by
Aubrey Williams, published of the Southern farmer ^
(Montgomery , Alabama ) and leaders or the $&uthern
Conference Educational Fund* According to Wilkinson,
Williams will serve as chairman of the national committee
to abolish the HUAG and will be assisted by | |

|

~|of Rhode Island Wilkinson said it: is
urgent to saturate specif i'c areas with Roosevelt's speech,
particularly those districts in which y 0 S. Congressmen
tt<$uld receive most pressure from voters who want abolition
of the Committee o He said that he hoped to see one-half
million copies of the speech distributed by October 15,
and indicated that some 75, 0©G . copies had already been
printed o His 'said as each area placed its order, the name
of that local organization would be inserted at the bottom
of the copies to be distributed. On September 5 in Hew
York there is to be a meeting of all state leaders of
the abolition movement, Wilkinson noted, to determine
concentration of the national campaign and distribution
of the leaflets in eighty (Bo) congressional districts
between September 5 and October 15* Righ^ after
Christmap $ Wilkinson said., he will go to Washington* D*G.
to set up plans for lobbying when Congress begins its
1961 session o He said although he does not expect
Congress to abolish the HUAC in January, he wa,hts enough
national support to carry over the campaign until he
completes his ^Imust^ .
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During the ensuing ten-minute discussion*
I I commented that a good line of attack would
be the moral integrity of the Committee, in asjaauch as
Wilkinson had commented on the pamphlet thaf supposedly
exposed Richard Arens, Staff Director of the HUAC, as
accepting money from Wycliffe Draper* who is financing
research to

,
prove Negroes ^nyticailyrinferior people •

Wilkinson replied that mpr# of this type of information
was being compiled regarding Committee members and would
soon be printed for distribution; therefore, he said,
this would be a supplement to the campaign, bu£ not the
primary issue * Boris Erailrmade the motion that a
cdramd.ttee .be formed named the Chicago Committee to
Defend the Bill of Rights, with the specific goal of
abolition of the House In-American Activities Gommittee.
The motion, in (un) due process, .was also seconded by
Brail; During discussion, Baird said the original ad
hoc committee of twelve had decided this name would be
better than the Chicago Committee to Abolish the Rouse

""

Un-American Activities Committee. He noted this Bill of
Rights committee would not only receive more support
than under the other name, but also would be free to
operate in the future for other causes. As an amendment
to the motion, Dick Criley proposed the maiii*ig address
be given as 189 Wo Madison, Chicago . Motion and amend-
ment carried unanimously,

Wilkinson nominated Rev. Baird as a delegate
to the national meeting in New York on September 5> and
as chairman of this Chicago committee « Baird said he
would be in California on September 5, but Mrs . Criley
made the mbtion that Baird be elected chairman with the
power to send an alternate to the New York meeting.
Motion secondedj Baird accepted, indicating Brail would
be his alternate. Motion carried and Baird named chair-
man for the new consaitteeo
1

,
...

Dick Criley made the motion that the group
request 40,000 additional copies of the Roosevelt
speech for distribution in the Chicafeo area,. Motion
seconded and carried.
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•

Dick Criley then asked for volunteers for the
finance committee concerned with this project. Volun-
teers were Boris Brail .1 I

I I White 3x5
cards were passed to all in attendance for names and
addresses* plus financial pledges.; The + ca^&f were
returned by most of those present with either cash
donations' or pledges/ together totaling,. about $40.; cash
wap: turned oyer to Rey» Baird, b

-

"

; b
Wilkinson told the group he recently had

appeared at Brandeis
>r Harvard, and (¥ale?) universities

and had received a total order for 10,000 copies: for
distribution there. He added that that afternoon he had
appeared at Chicago 'iMiversity to sneak to a group of

. students, one of whom was tjie | land
had received an order from them, but did not state an
amount, Wilkinson further said that he is paid $100,
per week by the Los Angeles Citizens Committee to Preserve
American Freedoms. His, salary , he said, comes from
monthly contributions or pledges ranging from 50 cents
to 25 dollars. He suggested Chicago try the same
approach to maintain a stable supply of funds, plus to
aid his own. traveling expenses wjiich he will incur in
the hear future.

When someone suggested that as a fund-raiBihg
goal, a meeting could be held at which the main speaker
would be James Roosevelt, Wilkinson advised the group
that it should be done by the AoCL.TJo and possibly a"

few other organizations. Baird added that the American
Friends Service Committee might locally aid the A. C»L.U.
Baird said that the ; name of this particular group would
in no way be openly connected with the sponsorship of
such a Chicago meeting. It was agreed that some of the
members? (not specified) would seek to organize a meeting
in the near future in an attempt to bring Roosevelt into
Chicago, .

Mrs. Criley told Wilkinson that a recent
rational convention of a labor union had adopted a
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resolution in favor of abolition of the HUAC and also
noted that in another convention to meet soon both she
and Gavanaugh would be delegates and would work together
to get a similar resolution adopted there. Dick Criley
then added that Lafayette Marsh (March?) was unable to

, attend this particular meeting but had sent his
[
support-

Before the meeting was officially closed at
10s 30 pm, Rev. Baird announced that on Sunday afternoon,
June 19, a rally would be held in Washington Park;
Chicago, on behalf of the Smith Act prisoners. Baird
said he and a (Rev?) Howard would be the speakers.

i

After the meeting, Wilkinson told I 1 :

I 1 that she should set up a committee for leaflet
distribution in the South Bend area with a goal of no
less than 5,000. He told her to "find a name for the
group", and to send the name to him with, an order on or,

before June 20. Dick Criley suggested that if Gary,
Indiana were to be included in

| |
group, she should

contact an attorney by the name of Berton Weehsler
(sp-Griley 1 s) in Gary for aid Criley said he would
be glad to supplyT

|
wlth whatever help or assistance

was needed, and added that his office facilities wpuld'
be available to her at any time. Criley volunteered to
loan to

| |
a two-hour tape recording, also" available

on record, of the San Francisco Committee hearings.*
Ben Green suggested that the South Bend committee could
be named for Rev. John Morgan, adding that it might,
however, keep Morgan from, ever returning,, Rev. Baird
toldl "|he would be most happy to go to South Bend to
speak to any group concerning this new movement, arid

urged her to notify him if he could do this. He said'
he would consider this in no way an imposition, adding,
"After all, that's all I do, you k&ow." 1

Ben Green invited I
| to attend

the Smith Act rally on June 15^ He said that "we" (no
further info) are going to Europe in July to try to stir
H\hterest and support for the Smith Act victims. When

asked if anything special was being done for the
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t •

release of Gilbert Green, Ben replied that there was not>
and that all efforts still are being directed for Henry
Winston's releasee

Prank Wilkinson told I I he would
appear other places in Chicago on Saturday and would
leave en route to Lob Angeles on the morning of Sunday,
June 12.
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IN %1

)

Abolition of the -House un-American Activities Committee
was/ urged today by the American Civil Liberties Union.

The organization made its<S>
: r—

plea to the platform committee tion your convention can make
of the Democratic Party 1 and
also advocated a nation-wide
survey of\ illegal police prac-
tices. .

In presenting an 18-point civil

•Mberties plank, to the regional
hearing of the platform com-
mittee, the ACLU said:

'The most' effective contribu-

te strengthen Ireedom of speech
and association would be to"

support, the . abolition of the
House un - American Activities

Committee." •
,

Patrick Murphy Malin, ACLU
executive director, said in 23
years the committee '.'has left

in its path the ruin- of personal
careers' and weakened morale
of government workers."

, Meanwhile in Washington,
,the committee's chairman, Rep.
Walter (D-Pa.) proposed legis-

lation that he said would tighten
controls over Communist propa-
ganda shipped to the U. S. ,-$\

Walter said yesterday ^^oill
would plug loopholes which he
contends exist in the law on
registration of agents '-oi a
foreign country and the labeling'"

of propaganda.

"n
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The New York Civil T (

jhprtips
!

*

' Union will- provide legal counsel
[

for George Lincoln Rockwell]

and h'is-'American Nazi Party
j

in the fascist group's fight to
'

hold a public rally in Union !

Square.
Rockwell's application for a

,

July 4 permit was denied last,

week.by Mayor Wagner.-
' The NYCLU's board of direc-

tors .yesterday, voted to provide
i a\ lawyer for. Rockwell. ."

"''However, the civil liberties

group warned Rockwell not to

\ , interfere with the legal conduct ;

;

'of .the case. If . he does, the
'

NYCLU, aid. might, be with-,
drawnr ^
" >n" explaining- it's ' action, the
NYCLU said:

" "While recognizing the strong r

emotional . feelings on the parir.

fcof many New Yorkers toward }

...Rockwell's views, .."the NYCLU 1

does not believe that a city of-

t
f$cial

J
should ' pre-cerisor any

'Speaker."

H. Y.

EDITION.

DATED. 7V^
PACTS _
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC BOSTON DATE: 7/19/60

SAC, NEW YORK (100-97078)

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTYNEW YORK LOCAL
IS - SWP

1-Boston ( 100-329

W

1-Newark (ino-
)

1-New York I I

1-New York 100-114474
1-New York 100-108157
1-New York 100-103639
1-New York 100-117461
1-New York IOO-II8388
1-New York 1CO-50738
1-New York 100-80679
1-New York 100-122237
1-New York 100-93735
1-New York 100-98376
1-New York 100-137560
1-New York 100-138384
1-New York 100-138094
1-New York 100-137024
1-New York 100-74551
1-New York 100-93932
1-New York 100-115760
1-New York 100-132959
1-New York 100-111250
1-New York 100-112275
1-New York 100-135101
1-New York 100-133155
1-New York 100-130702
1-New York 100-112158
1-New York 100-133468
1-New York 100-129862
1-New York 100-94825
1-New York 100-92801
1-New York 100-136879
1-New York 100-26400
COPIES CONTINUED NEXT
1-New York 100-97078

AJG:ume
(53)

'PETER CAMEJQ) (RM)

] (RM)

(413)

(413)

(413)

JAMES KUTCHBK) ( 413)
1*13)

(413)
(413)

+13)

PAGE
TO)



NY 100-97078

COPIES CONTINUED

1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New

(]>New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New

York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York

100-111820
100-122864
100-131513
100-135^9^
100-101850
100-102832
100-92522
100-130558
100-69167
100-137594
100-141536
100-107973
100-141343
100-10159
100-139478
100-4013
100-111766
100-118403
100-84574

SS!

>)

413)

V b6
b7(

•13)

CONRAD LYNN) (413)
NY YOUTH COMMITTEE FOR INTEGRATION) (413)
(ACLU) (4r
(LEL) (413

(413)
(413)

13)

- 2 -



NY 100-97078

Identity of Source

Description of Info

Date Received

Received By

Original Location

A copy of informant's

] who has
furnished reliable
info in past (conceal)

Meeting NY Local
SWP, 6/23/60, 116
University Place ,

NYC

6/24/60

SA ARTHUR J. GREENE, JR.
written

written report follows.

- 3 -



NY 100-97078

Report Written June 14, i960

Meeting - Socialist Workers Party
ll6 University Place, NY, NY

Present at the meeting were:

JACK ARNOLD
BEA HANSEN
ESA
DONALD
PRI3CILLA RING
HARRY RING
REBA
AL TAPLIN
NAT WEINSTEIN
BERT DECK
PETE CAMEJO

CLARENCE FRANKLIN
BOB FRANKLIN
JOE TOLLIVER
KAROLYN KERRY
MRS. F, DOBBS
S30B DESVERNEY
JOHN HODSON
JOHN ADAMS
JAMES KUTCHER
VINCENT GARCIA
WHITEY KNOTSON

NY Local -

June 23, I960

JAMES LAMBRECHT
SHERRY FINER
LUCK** FINER
ANN ZUCKOFF
MURRAY ZtfCKOFF
BERNIE GOODMAN
ETKEL LOBMAN
CAROL I-ARRABEE
CAROL DBS
BOB CHESTER
MARY LOu DOBBS

BARBARA TAPIu
DAN FREEMAN
FRED MAZELIS
FRED HALSTEAD
NICK JAMES !

DOROTHY
BERTA
NORA ROBERTS
BERT DECK
ANN CHESTER
GARY REIN-

STEIN

JACK ARNOLD presided at the meeting, WHITEY was
recording secretary and BEA HANSEN collected dues and pledges.
PRISCILLA gave the literature report. MURRAY made an announce-
ment on Mountain Spring Camp.

MURRAY made a special report on Tues. night 1 s street
meeting. BERNIE first gave the report on the meeting and how
some young hoodlum tried to break it up. MURRAY then reported
that at the close of the meeting -when they were disbanding,
a policeman tried to harass and rush them off the scene

.

MURRAY said that he and NAT went to the assistance of BOB
FRANKLIN and CLARENCE who were particularly being harassed.
MURRAY a&ed a seargeant who was al30 there to stop the
officer from coercing the others. The seargeant did so. The
officer then threatened to get "BOB fir this." Later on
in the evening, after NAT left BOB, CLARENCE and CORNELIUS
off at Greenwich Village near BOB's home, two cops approached
them, first telling them to move on and then arresting them
and bringing them into the station. The arrest took place

- 4 r
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at 1:30 a.m. NAT and MURRAY were called 6:30 the following
morning. MURRAY called at the station, then contacted
CONRAD LYNN who was unable to arrive until much later as
he was handling the case of FRED MAZELIS which involved
illegal soliciting of funds (NY Youth Comm. Picket line at
Woolworths several weeks ago) . There will be a meeting
with LYNN at his office tomorrow. The Judge set the trial
for next Tues. The charge against the three are misdeameancrs,
disorderly condut, vagrancy, causing a disturbance, etc. BOB
FRANKLIN claimed minor assault by the cop. The cop was not
the same as the one who threatened to 11 get him." But every-
one is convinced that this same cop was behind it. LYNN
will take the case as a civil liberties case and the arrest
as a political one. Contact is being made with the &CLU.

BOB FRANKLIN reported on ,:Jhe social planned by the
LEL in Brooklyn on Saturday- night , He iuvited all comrades
to attend.

DAN FREEMAN gave the youth report. He told of the
week-end at Mountain Spring Camp for the youth from the East
Coast Sit-in movement Ad-Hoc-Committees

.

BEA HANSEN called for a mobilization of the branch
for this Sunday on the sub campaign. Only new subs are
needed to complete the branch 1 s quota,

NICK JAMES reported on the fund drive. He commended
the -local for its sacrificing spirit. However, since twin
cities had failed to meet its quota by $380 due to financial
troubles, this was spread to the bigger branches like New York
and L.A, and some other large branches. MURRAY called for a
vote of New York taking up the pledge for $75*00 toward filling
the gap. This was accepted and collected from the members.

MURRAY gave the organizer 1 s report. He said that he
would be organizer for a temporary period while DICK gets a
ship, which he may have by now. He spoke of the latest develop-
ments in the July 4th rally, insisting that the party must

- 5 -
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proceed on the assumption that ROCKWELL will possibly get his
permit after all because of the record of the higher courts
on civil liberties in similar cases invoMng left and right
extremists. He mentioned that the branch was still trying to
head an anti-fascist united front for a joint rally on July
4th and that he had been in contact with the Jewish War
Veterans and other groups for a united front

.

He mentioned in the course of discussion on the
riotous courtroom scene of yesterday where ROCKWELL appeared
that TOM KERRYwas among the spectators and had succeeded in
giving ROCKWELL a kick in his rear. This led BERNIE GOODMAN
to criticize the lack of prepatntion that prevente&tnoreof the
comrades from being there and being able to take part in the
demonstration. BERNIE called for action when ROCKWELL again
appears in court on Friday.

MURRAY objected to this because he said that the SWP
could not behave in this manner mainly because the objective
of the Party was to build a united front with other organiza-
tions to hold a counter-rally and not to demonstrate against
ROCKWELL'S right to get a permit to speak. He stressed that
ROCKWELL* s being denied the permit on the grounds of riot
could and probably would be used against the SWP by these
same courts.

He asked for a vote on the exec's recommendations
for the Election Campaign Committee; ETHEL, chairman,
PAUL MONTAUK, in charge of street meetings, LUCKY in charge
of Posters, MURRAY ZUCKOFF, Speakers Bureau and ALLEN TAPLIN
in charge of Petitions. This was voted. It meant that all
these persons who were not on the city exec, were to be co-opt©d.
He also asked for approval of the setting up of a campaign
committee for radio & TV to be chaired by KAR0LY_ KERRY. This
was approved.

In his report on the fund drive finish, NICK JAMES
reported that $380 had come from friends and sympathizers
outside the Party. Of these he only mentioned one nam©;
ELiNOR FERRY who contributed $100.

- 6 -
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Recommendation: Investigate I I (100-84574)
D L

re probable present employment in Merchant Marine,



OFFICE MEMORANDUM . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-41016) DATE: 7/13/60

FROM: SA JOHN S. TEMPLE

SUBJECT: CITIZENS COMMITTEE TO
PRESERVE AMERICAN FREEDOMS (CCPAF)
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION ^

I 1 who has 6/^0/60 6/23/60 Writer [
furnishes reliable (WRJ
information in the
past, and whose he

identity should be b/c

concealed b7[

On 6/23/60 I [furnished a copy of the
official minutes, the agenda, a roster of those in attendance,
,as well as rQughdfttft "notes of the minutes pertaining to a

which was held on
'Monday, 6/20/bO, at 7:30 p.m., at blV florth Larchmont
Boulevard, Los Angeles, California. The agenda, minutes,
and roster of those in attendance are set forth herewith
as follows: .

cos: I

100-5W58"
100-43681
100-43536
100-31229
100-5611
100-48513
100-33336
100-58892
100-59609
100-32634
100-16439
IOO-58290
100-30731
100-31513
100-42713
IOO-3267
62-1664
100-40685
100-42373
100-39376
100-24810
JST:nlb
(4l)^READ BY

DRU baetcke;
DOROTHY MARSHALL)
RUBIN DECKER)
UFSJ)
SYLVIA RUBIN)
QBORQB COW|LL^

1 100*43962
100-24088
100-43610 [

100-33534
100-33466
100-20130
100-38015
100-21883

(FRANCES EISENBERG)

COMMITTEE OP FIRST .AMENDMENT DEPENDANTS)

MILTON LONDON )

JOHN CLEWE)
BELLE CLEWE)
EDWARD GOODLAW)
VIC SHAPIRO)
LOUIS WALDECK)

NCAUAC)
RV KONIGSBERG)
FRANK WILKINSON)
AUBREY WILLIAMS)
SOPHIE KISHNER)

7) - NEW YORK (REGISTERED)
(NCAUAC)
(COMMITTEE OF FIRST AMENDMENT

f EffipflDANTS ) - .100-139432

)

EASON M0NR0E)^>3&
FRANK WEYMOUTH)
MARY WEYMOUTH)
MARTIN HALL)

I)

Tm PRICE - 100-109774)
FRIENDS OF THE COMMITTEE OF FIRST
AMENDMENT DEFENDANTS)
OTTO NATHAN)

"JmSErTREGdTERED)
(JAMES IMBRIEc)-(;STRINGFEIXOW-.BARR)
MOBILE (REGISTERED) ^

'

(AUBREY WILLIAMS 100-824 )^

CNEtT



LA 100-41016

»4j

"5)

»6)

E N D A

y, June 20, I960
P.M.

Announcement and summary by Chairman of Special Board
meeting, with UFSJ Board and community organization
representatives to hear Secretary's report on San Francisco
hearings: May 18

"Death of Mrs. WILLIAM (SYLVIA) RUBIN

"Illness of GEORGE COWELL - (GEORGE is out of the hospital
and resting well; he asks that a call be made to him at
end of meeting so that he may personally phone his
greetings to the departing W35YMOUTHS.

)

Financial Summary: $$2,494.09 on hand. All bills paid.

Inquiry & Report to Internal Revenue Department: Chairman
|

"| Discussion: Action.

Report by Secretary on trip East: May 19 to June 12
(25 days)
Discussion:
Action Required:

"a) Approval of accounting arrangement for Committee of
First Amendment Defendants.

r,b) Approval of temporary accounting arrangments for
National- Committee to Abolish the Un-American
Activities Committee, pending appointment of
treasurers and, establishment of separate bank account.

n
c) _ Approval- of Secretary' s 'Field Representative' work

for NCAUAC, including trips in September-October
(4 weeks) and January, 1961 (4 weeks), travel costs
to be paid by NCAUAC.

"3) Personal Announcements:

he
blC
hlD

-2-



LA 100-41016

"d) Secretary's request for part-time stenographic
assistant*

"e) Distribution of ROOSEVELT re-prints; Democratic
Convention distribution. Discussion

"7) Other Business

"8) Next Meeting: August 1

"9) Secretary's Request for Vacation: August 15 to
Sepatember 6

"10) WEyMOUTH Reception"

"MTWHTRS
I I

Monday, June 20, I960 - 7:30 PM - Office ±>id

"Chairman - DOROTHY, MARSHALL

"1) Due to a delayed start, I
lagreed

to dispense with reading of Minutes of
|

meeting of May 9, I960.

"2) TREASURER' S REPORT - R # KONIGSBERG

:

"Bank, balance, June 20, I960: $2494.09. All bills paid.

"3 ) SECRETARY' S REPORT :

"The Secretary returned to Los Angeles on June 12, after
25 days in the East.

"Commenting on results of the recent hearings in
San Francisco, the Secretary reported that the reaction of
the labor movement, religious groups, facility and student
groups in northern California indicate a strong feeling
against the HCUA. The organized resistance to the hearings
was the highwater mark of the Abolition campaign.

-3-
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"Discussing the objectives of the eastern trip,
the Secretary reported as follows

:

"A) In response to an invitation by JAMES IMBRIE and AUBREY
WILLIAMS he worked on the completion of a statement which was
drafted in January i960, at Princeton, by STRINGFELLOW BARR,
in defense of the First Ammendment defendant s. Beforeunder-
taking the circularization of the Princeton statement,
discussions were held with the National ACLU in the hope that
they would take the project over, The ACLU was unwilling to
do the Princeton statement project, but are undertaking the
distribution of 50,000 copies of the ROOSEVELT speech, and
are preparing a pamphlet for the abolition of the HCUA.

"The Secretary and Mr. IMBRIE were able to finance
the Princeton statement by obtaining a $500 contribution
from the editor of the York Gazette • The Princeton statement
is in the form of a Petition to the President calling for:
a) pardon of the First Ammentment defendants in Jail, and
b) no further prosecution on 32 pending cases.

"A letter signed by IMBRIE, WILLIAMS, Br. JOHN
MAC KAY, STEWART MEACHAM, CLARENCE PICKETT, Dr, JOHN LAPP,
Bishop LOVE, Mrs. ROOSEVELT, and possibly Bishop PIKE is now
being sent to a selected list of 750 nationally prominent
people in the fields ©f science, art, music, labor, religion,
etc. The Princeton statement will be prepared in pamphlet
fozro for use at the national conventions, if sufficient
signatures are obtained in time.

"B) Prior to his trip East, the Secretary reported that the
Committee of First Ammendment Defendant© was approximately
$560 in debt for the printing coat of 'Behind the Bars for
the First Ammendment. 1 A contribution of $2000 was obtained h
by WM. PRICfiJ which cleared the debt and will also pay for b
approximately 13,000 additional copies of the pamphlet, to
be sent to a new national list.

"While the Secretary was in New York, a new committee
'Friends of the Committee of First Ammendment

^

Defendants, ' with
OTTO NATHAN as chairman, and I las vice-chairman,
was organized

•



LA 100-41016

"C) Fund raising to defray expenses of the eastern trip was
accomplished by the Secretary' s political action reports of
the San Francisco hearings to 25 different groups in various
eastern cities Expenses of the trip were covered, and an
additional amount of $409, which will be used to defray
telephone and postage costs.

"D) The Secretary reported that the proposal for a National
Committee to Abolish the Un-American Activities Committee,
originally suggested by AUBREY WILLIAMS over a year ago, now
appears desirable arid practical, biased on such new developments
as the ROOSEVELT speech, the San Francisco hearings, exposure
of the misuse of funds by the HCUA and exposure of racial
tieups etc. The proposed NCAUAC would be limited to work on
the abolition of the HCUA. The Committee would not duplicate
the work, of other organizations, but would endeavor to
coordinate the work of other groups and undertake work in'

areas not how covered.

"The program would include a) getting AUBREY WILLIAMS
to speak at the Democratic Convention Platform Committee, which
may be arranged by close relationship of WILLIAMS to Senator
LYNDON JOHNSON, and Congressman CHESTER BOWLES, b) It is
contemplated that 1 million copies of the ROOSEVELT speech,
or excerpts therefrom, will be reprinted between now and
Labor Day, to be used principally in Congressional districts
where support behind ROOSEVELT can be obtained.

"AUBREY WILLIAMS has taken the initiative in obtaining
authorization from ROOSEVELT to print excerpts from the ROOSEVELT
spedch, of which 35*000 have been donated to CCPAF. The.
Secretary was able to obtain large orders, at $2 per thousand,
from groups and organizations, nationally. (275,000 copies
now on order, c) The Secretary proposes to work from Los
Angeles between now and Labor Day to obtain maximum orders
of the ROOSEVELT excerpts literature; telephone and postage
costs for same to be paid by the new National Committee.

"d) After Labor Day the Secretary proposes to make
a 4-week trip to as many Congressional districts as possible



LA 100-41016

"in the interests of the NCAUAC, e) Also a trip between the
latter part of December, through January, for the national
political lobby in Washington before Congress opens and at
the time Congress votes an appropriation for the HCUA* Expenses
for these trips would be charged to the NCAUAC, but the
Secretary's salary would be paid by CCPAF. Copies of the
perspective of the hew NCAUAC had been mailed to all members

tive Board. After general discussion the
took action:

"M/S/C that CCPAP participate in the new NCAUAC on
the basis of financial arrangements outlined by the Secretary,

"The Secretary stated that the National Committee
will be autonomous and independent, with a separate national
fund raising program.

"Ehe Secretary requested approval of an arrangement
discussed with SOPHIE KISHNER, to have CCPAP act as temporary
treasurer of the NCAUAC, to receive and disburse funds in a
separate bookkeeping setup, until the arrival of WILLIAMS
in July for the National Democratic convention, and the
establishment of a separate bank account.

rWS/G that the Secretary be authorized to make
temporary arrangements as outlined.

"The Secretary requested authorization to accept
the position of field secretary of the NCAUAC.

"Sj/S/C that the Secretary be authorized to accept
the position as field secretary of NCAUAC, as outlined.

"The Secretary requested I I to
consider his need for the services of a part-time stenographer
in order to relieve him of the routine of typing the large
amount of correspondence now involved with 30 or more states.
He feels that his efficiency in an executive capacity would
be increased with the assistance of a stenographer. It was

-6-
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"the consensus of the Board that CCPAF finances at this time
warrant the temporary services of a stenographer for 20 hours
a week, at the going rate of $2 per hour. The Finance
Committee is to make a proposal for the future services of
this kind at the Augufct 1st meeting

"M/S/C that the services of a stenographer be
engaged as outlined;

,f

4) INQUIRY AND REPORT TO THE INTERNAL REVENUE DEPT* -

Chairman:

"The Internal kevenue department has requested
CCPAF to file a statement of origin, as CCPAF has no
constitution or by-laws. After general discussion it was
agreed that CCPAF was organized to aid people whose oivil
liberties were being threatened or invaded.

"In this connection; the Secretary reported that a
telephone call from WM. PRICE, chairman of the Committee of
First Amendment Defendants, conveyed the information that
their Committee had received a similar request from the
Internal Revenue Dept.

"5 ) I

~1 informed I 1 that a March
For Disarmement would take place on July 9, organized by the
American Friends Service Committee and the Friends Committee
on Legislation, etc., which will begin at McArthur Park and
end at Exposition Park. Buttons publicizing the event are
available at 25 cents.

"6) The Secretary reported that 30,000 copies of the WILLIAMS
excerpts of the ROOSEVELT speech, with editorial comment, are
printed and made available to the Democratic Clubs as an
effective presentation at the Convention Platform Committee
meeting. He reported that EASON MONROE of ACLU presented a
call for abolition of the HCUA to Democratic Chairman PAUL
BUTLER, Governor BROWN, Mrs. KEYSERLING, and others at the
meeting of the Platform Subcommittee on June 17V I960. He

r

suggested that picket-signs be used during the convention if
cooperation can be secured with the ACLU, Democratic Clubs,
Youth groups, etc.

-7-
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"H/8/C that the Publicity Committee prepare a
panphlet dealing with the HCUA financial extravagances in
its hotel accomodations, etc.

"7) The Secretary's request for a vacation from Aug. 15 to
Sept . 6 : !

n^/S/C (unanimously) that the Secretary have a paid
vacation as requested ..

"8) A short social period followed the Board meeting, in
honor of Dr. and Mrs. FRANK WEYMOUTH, who are leaving
Los Angeles to reside in Berkeley. Refreshments were served
and a card signed by members of the Board was presented to
the WEYMOUTHs with the good wishes: of CCPAF,

'Next meeting August 1, I960"

"Roster of attendance
] - June '20, i960

"-b6

b7D

-8-
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A0TI0N

It should be noted that under number 3 of the agenda,
the death of Mrs. WILLIAM (SYLVIA) RUBIN was observed. It is
recommended that the case concerning SYLVIA RUBIN (100-5166)
be reopened to determine whether or hot this individual, who
is on the Security Index, has, in fact, died. Her Security
Index card reflects she is a housewife who resides at 2512
Washington Avenue, Santa Monica, California. If it is
determined this individual is deceased, the Bureau should be
appropriately notified.

It is suggested the cases concerning PRANK WEYMOUTH
and his wife, MARY WEYMOUTH, be reopened since it is noted
the WEYMOUTHs have reportedly moved to the San Francisco
area. A copy of this memo is being furnished the San Francisco
Division in view of the fact Dr. and Mrs. WEYMOUTH are in the
process of moving from Los Angeles to Berkeley, California,
for permanent residence. ^

Index
\ 1

Informant ; was thoroughly interviewed regarding ,the
above and could furnish no additional information.

All other necessary action in connection with the
above has been taken by the writer.

-9-



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO: SAC, NEW YORK (100-269 ) (4l5 ) DATE : 8/3/60

(421)
FROM: SA

SUBJECT: HENRY WINSTON
!

SM-C

j

' Identity of Source

Description of info

j

Date Received

j
Received by

Orjgjaal Located

who has
rumlshed reliable info
in the past (Conceal)

BCLC - HENRY WINSTON

7/25/60

sa r
(WrT(wA-cten

J

A copy of informant's report follows:

Job

b7C

1 - New
1 - New
1 - New
1 - New
1 - New
1 - New

rfers New
New

1 - New
X - New
1 - New
1 - New
1 - New
i

<!rPD:ml

(13)

York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York

100
100
100
100
100'
100.
100-
100-
100-
(100-
(100-
(100-

-89179^
•136709)
26603-0^7
•26603

1

480.
107419)
10159)
13^73)
6295s)
23825)
135176)

] (INV.)(421)
BELLA AT.TOWTTT.TTP\ fJ.o-i

'03)-(C?,USA)t4l5^
M

'

93), (IRVING POTASH) (414)
(ECLC)(4l)

;

ACLU) (41)
SI GSRSCN)(4l5
CYRIL PHILLIPS

26 9)(4i5 )
—

H

4S1 >

1(421)

(424)
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7/23/60

Report of I

1 1
I

Ion Saturday morning. 7/23/bO. at I 1
I New

' )Ltm.

I I that she had been called
down to Communist Party (CP) headquarters on Thursday
7/21/69 to discuss the forthcoming review, Thursday, 7/28/6 0,
by the U.S. Board of Parole, in Washington, D.C., in the
case of HENRY WINSTON. I I stated that she had met with
members of the National Commission of the CP in this regard.

I I a copy Of IRVTNfl POTASH '

s

statement to all Districts CCP) to read.
| |

then asked
I 1 if he had any suggestions.

I 1 suggested that the Emergency Civil 1

Liberties Committee ECLC and the American Civil Liberties 1

Union ACLU be contacted. I |
stated that someone is

contacting them. She said that SI GERSON Is handling.,
this matter of WINSTON'S freedom with the ACLU.

I 1 suggested the Harlem Committee headed
by CYRIL PHILIPPS. | |

stated that, "RKN DAVTfi 1r handling
the question in the Harlem area.

| |
a

press release signed by CYRIL PHILIPS in tnis regara.

I I to prepare a letter to be sent
to President EISENHOWER, the U.S. Board of parole, and to the
two organizations in Prance . | "jstated that it is Important
to try to get I

|
to go to the hearing on Thursday,

7/28/60. I I agreed BuF raised the question of getting
mnngv for JOE's expenses and a day's pay. | 1 reminded

I I
that the BCLC had no money to finance the trip. I I

replied that she will raise that issue with the CP's National
Commission on Monday, 7/25/60.
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I I the letter she received from
the Soviet Union Women's Committee in response to a letter
the EGLC sent them relative to a report given, by

|
I

on her trip to Copenhagen and the Soviet Union, at the Allerton
Community Center. The letter was signed by the secretary, for the
Soviet Union's Women T s Committee, Zinaida or Ziniada Pyedorava.

{
I also showed him a post_card sent from the

on by GERALDYNE LIGHTFOOT who is presently there.
GERALDYNE LIGHTPOOT, she said, is the wife of CLAUDE CIGHTFOOT.
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TIME, TYPE AND PLACE OF MEETING

The sessions of the third day of an enlarged meeting
of the National Executive Conceittee of the Communist Party, USA
were held in the National Headquarters of the Communist Party,

USA, 23 West 26th Street, New York City, on Monday, 8/3/60,

PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE

The following persons were observed in attendance at

this meeting:

BILL ALBERTSON
JIM ALLEN
PHIL BART
ERIK BERT
MANNY BLUM
MORRIS CHILDS
BEN DAVIS
TOMMY DENNIS
BETTY GANNETT
GUS HALL
CLARENCE HATHAWAY
DOROTHY HEALEY
JIM JACKSON
ARNOLD JOHNSON

ANTHONY KRCHMftREK
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT
MICKEY LIMA
KY LUMER
GEORGE MEYERS
TOM NABRIED
IRVING POTASH
DANNY RUBIN
JACK STACHEL
PAT TOOHEY
WILLIAM WEINSTONE
JIM WEST
CARL WINTER
HELEN WINTER

CONTINUATION OF THE DISCUSSION ON THE ELECTION CAMPAIGN

Remarks of GUS HALL

The sessions of 8/8/60 began with a continuation of
the discussion on the election campaign. After some speakers
had made a few remarks, GUS HALL warned that the CPUSA should
distinguish between the barkers (referring to the political
leaders) and the masses. We are after the masses. We are
putting out a Communist platform. It is a policy statement of



the Communist Party and not a policy statement of the Americans
for Democratic Action or some Trotskyite group. We must look
beyond I960, There is developing a breakup of the old political
parties, particularly the Democratic Party. New alliances are
being formed and we should be prepared for them. We should
avoid a feeling of "a plague against both your houses," New
forces are emerging. This was displayed at the conventions
through marches, vigils, etc.

While the marches have not been aimed at forming a
new party, the Communist Party must be ready to lead such a
march* It must work at different levels; it must work inside
movements, even if these movements have illusions. Some
movements want to break away from the Democratic Party. Some
movements want to work within the Democratic Party. The Negro
people are working and pressuring. They have no illusions,
We have to work with them. We must spread the idea of a third
party,

HALL disagreed with those who had said that if the
Communist Party put forth its own candidates, it would narrow
down the work of the Communist Party in the election campaign.
He said that if the Communist Party is asked why it does not
have more candidates, it should point out that there are
specific election laws against Communist Party candidates in
thirty-four states in the United States.

Do we want struggles? Can we mold events? We can
say, yes. These struggles and events can leave an imprint on
the election campaign now and afterwards. This is the key to
Party work.

Remarks of BEN DAVIS

After some comments by CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT and HELEN
WINTER, BEN DAVIS spoke again. He insisted that there were no
contradictions between his report and the election policy
statement which CLARENCE HATHAWAY had read on Sunday, He did
withdraw his proposal for Communist Party presidential and vice-



presidential candidates.

DAVIS said that the Communist Party needs a more
critical attitude toward the Democratic Party than it has had
in the past* What is new about the situation is that more
criticism can be leveled at, and more pressures can be put
upon, the Democratic Party. The ruling class keeps the working
class tied to the two-party system through the Democratic
Party. Even on civil rights, the Democratic Party platform
does not measure up to the TRUMAN report on civil rights of

1948,

By way of comment, during the diMussion, almost
everyone who spoke criticized the report of BEN DAVIS and said
that there was a difference between his report and the election
policy statement read by CLARENCE HATHAWAY 0

Remarks of CLARENCE HATHAWAY

CLARENCE HATHAWAY spoke again and said that the new
draft of the election policy statement is not ready. However,
he would propose its adoption with the proviso that an editorial
committee will work on it. He also proposed that this editorial
committee or platform committee reduce the statement to four
thousand words in order that it will be possible to publish the
statement in a four-page insert in "The Worker" with appropriate
cartoons. It will also be published as a pamphlet,

HATHAWAY also proposed that the Communist Party not
have a national election conference and that instead of such a
conference, the money be used for leaflets, pamphlets, etc.
He also proposed that regional election conferences be organized
and that the next National Committee meeting be held toward the
end of this year,

HATHAWAY said that it is useful to point out the
similarities between the platforms of the Democratic and Republi
parties. If we are to take advantage of the mass movements and
the discontent of the Negroes, trade unionists, the aged, and

3 " S



the farmers, we should take up specifically each plank of the
platform of the Democratic Party and polemize against the stand \

taken by the Democratic Party and tell, the people what to do
'

to get some results out of this platform.

In regard to foreign policy, the Communist Party should
expose the monopoly interests. Both the Democratic and Republican
parties had to say that they favor peace, but we should organize
the people for more concessions and specifically make the
Republican and Democratic parties promise that they will seek
peace.

We should take up the idea of a new party, but should
not refer to it as a third party* The tactical approach should
be that this will be the first party. Until the old Farmer-
Labor Party was able to elect one Senator, it was considered
that it would be impossible for this party to accomplish anything.

Proposals off GUS HALL

GUS HALL proposed the following: (1) That the

National Executive Committee adopt the main line of the report
of BEN DAVIS on the elections. (2) That the National Executive
Committee adopt the election platform statement. (3) That
BEN DAVIS prepare an article for "Political Affairs, 3

' but that

he rewrite his report on the basis of the discussion at this

meeting.

By way of comment, HALL was politely telling DAVIS that

he was being given this chance to get into line with the rest of
the Party leadership.

(4) That the following personscaraprise the Editorial Committee
for the election platform statement: GUS HALL, BEN DAVIS,
CLARENCE HATHAWAY and CARL WINTER.

\

The National Executive Committee accepted these proposals
and also voted that the election platform statement be reduced Aei

to four thousand words. y^\^



The National Executive Committee voted not to hold
a national election conference, and instead to use the money
for the distribution of leaflets and pamphlets.

The National Executive Committee voted that the next
meeting of the National Committee will be held in November,
sometime after the national elections.

The National Executive Committee voted that regional
meetings of National Committee members should be held in the
East and in the Midwest to discuss the election campaign, and
that others besides National Committee members should be
invited to attend these regional meetings

.

The National Executive Committee also voted to set up
a committee to obtain specific information on election lawn
in order to demonstrate that there is discrimination against;
the Communist Party. No one was named to this committee at
this meeting, but ARNOLD JOHNSON has worked on these matters in
the past.

CARL WINTER and CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT stated that the
Midwest election campaign conference will be held on or about
September 15, 1960. In the far West, someone from San Francisco
will to to the Northwest to discuss the election campaign on
the basis of the discussion at this National Executive Committee
meeting.

REPORT BY CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT ON THE
GHANA CONFERENCE OF NEGRO WOMEN

Following lunch and an executive session of the
National Executive Committee, CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT gave a report on
the Ghana Conference of Negro Women. He said that twenty-six
women from the United States attended this conference. Nine
countries were represented, including the United States, Ghana,
the United Arab Republic, Israel, Tunesia, Algeria, Congo, and
the West Indies.

LIGHTFOOT said that the United States State Department



suffered a big defeat at this conference.
| |

(phonetic), of New York, was appointed by the United States
State Department to head the delegation from the United States* \

The women in the delegation of the United States wanted to
know who made her the head of the delegation. Before long,

they elected SHIRLEY GRAHAM DUBOIS as the head of the delegation*
The United States State Department became a minority of four
in the entire conference. The United States delegation elected
an executive committee, consisting of SHIRLEY DUBOIS, HAZEL
GRAY from New York, someone from San Francisco, and a girl
from the International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers
in Chicago

.

During the conference, a resolution was presented
condemning the oppression of colored people in several countries,
including a condemnation of the United States for discriminating
against Negro women.

|
took the floor and defended the

United States, Women from all ever the world ,J jumped on her"
and she had to beat a retreat. She was charged with being
"brainwashed" and with being infected with mental imperialism.

. . A committee consisting of SHIRLEY DUBOIS and|
|

|was establs&cd for the purpose of maintaining
correspondence in contemplation of a smaller conference next
year somewhere in Africa.

LIGHXFOOT said that while the Ghana conference was a
blow to the Ufcited States State Department, no one should be
surprised if the State Department io better organized for the
next conference in order to influence world affairs.

The National EKecutive Committee voted that the
Organization Department should set up a women's commission
for the CP, USA.

MANNY BLUM commented that SYLVIA WOODS of Chicago,
who recently returned from a trip to Denmark, Russia, and other

\



countries, has people crying when she talks favorably about the
\

equality in the socialist countries,

PRESENTATION OF A DRAI'T STATEMENT ON PEACE
BY HY LIMSR

WZ LUftSR presented a draft policy statement on peace.
The statement begins with the mentioning of Hiroshima. It states
that the paramount task is peace and peaceful coexistence.
It advocates disarmament and states that war is not inevitable.
It contains quotations from the main political resolution cf the
17th National Convention cf the CP, USA* It states that American
imperialism has suffered setbacks due to the pressure of the
people.

The National Executive Committee accepted this draft
statement but referred it back to the subcommittee <, There were
a couple of points of dispute. JIM JACKSON insisted that tha
statement contain something about the possibility of peaceful
transition to socialism.

ARNOLD JOHNSON wanted the statement to endorse the
Bucharest communique issued at the conference of Communist
Parties in Bucharest in June, 1960. Soms people pointed out
that this would be inadvisable because cf the Mc Carran Act.
The National Executive Committee was asked if the majority
wanted the peace policy statement to say something about the
Buchareat couaounique arid the toscow peace declaration of 1957.
The answer of the National Executive Com!ttec was, yes, but
that it will require careful wording and should flow from the
main political resolution of the 17th National Convention of the f

CP, USA.

GUS HALL, HY LUMER, BEN DAVIS and CARL WINTER were
selected to make up the editing committee for the peace policyA

/

statement. f



REPORT ON YOUTH BY

committee which would
made a proposal to »et up an organizing
have as its objective the calling of a

youth conference. This youth conference would be held between
the Christmas and New Years holiday and would set up a youth
organisation.

There was a considerable hassle over this proposal,
but the National Executive Committee finally voted in favor
of it, with the proviso that at the next meeting of the
National Executive Comittee there should be a discussion on

what kind of youth organization is to be established.

During the debate over this issue, GUS HALL said that

there had been enough talk about establishing a youth
organization, and that it is "time to get off the dime. '

REPORT OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON PERSONNEL A&P CADRE

MORRIS CHIIXtS reported for the subcoranittee on personnel
and cadre. CHILDS said that since the functions of a proposed

j

control commission had not been worked out, he proposed that this

matter be turned over to the Organisation Bureau and the

Secretariat, and that the National Executive Committee decide
the duties and composition of this proposed control commission
at its next meeting.

The proposal of CHILDS was accepted,

INFORMATION ON ORGANIZATION MATT-ESS AND STRUCTURES.

GUS HALL announced that a document on organization
matters and structures is not ready as yet. It will be put
into shape and will be distributed to all districts. He asked
that the districts accept the document as containing the
thoughts of the Secretariat and determine if they can apply it.

It may not fit all situations. If the districts have questions
concerning the proposals in this document, they can refer them



to the next meeting of the National Executive Committee.

REMARKS OF IRVING POTASH ON THE HENRY WINSTON CASS

IRVING POTASH announced that the case of HENRY
WINSTON is bafore the Board of Pardor.s. Letters are being
sent to President EISENHOWER requesting executive clemency
or a medical parole for WINSTON. POTASH urged that this
letter-writing campaign be stepped up.

REPORT BY BETTY GANNETT ON THE MC CARRM ACT APPEAL

BETTY GANNETT made a brief report on the Mc Carran
Act appeal. She said that many organisations, such as the
National Lawyers Guild and the American Civil Liberties Union
and some liberals have prepared amicus curiae briefs for the
Supreme Court hearing on the Mc Carran Act. While things are
in motion, there is more to be done.

The report of GANNETT was accepted by the National
Executive Committee.

This meeting of the National Executive Committee
concluded at this point. It was agreed, however, that on
Tuesday morning, 8/9/60, there would be a iceeting for about
one hour to listen to information reports cn the peace movement's
throughout the country. It was felt that the report of ARNOLD

j

JOHNSON on the peace movement, delivered at this National I

Executive Committee meeting, had been too limited and confined
|

to activities for peace in New York and the Eastern seaboard.
|

The meeting of 8/9/60 is not being considered a part of the
|

National Executive Committee meeting. }

EXECUTIVE SESSION OF THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

During the break for lunch on 8/8/60, the National
Executive Committee met in executive session with only members
of the National Executive Committee present

«

5

I
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GUS HALL produced a five-page mimeographed article
by WILLIAM 2. FOSTER entitled "The Fight against Revisionism
Is Not Over." HALL said that the article raises some serious
questions. Ke proposed that the National Executive Committee
reject a proposal by FOSTER that the article be published.

BEN DAVIS said that he has some ideas which are in
agreement with those of FOSTER, but he also agrees with GUS HALL.
All present voted to reject the article. POTASH and WINTER said
that the writing of articles of this type by FOSTER cannot go
on. HALL said that he did not favor an all-out discussion of
this problem at this time. He said that if MORRIS CHILDS
gives FOSTER information concerning the current international
situation, it might influence FOSTER.

CHILDS requested that someone accompany him on the
visit to FOSTER. No one wanted to visit FOSTER and possibly
become involved in a fight with him. All present said, let
CRILDS go alone.

A motion was made and passed that CHILDS should visit
FOSTER and brief him on the current ideological dispute between
the CP of the Soviet Union and the CP of China and the results
of the discussion on this issue at this meeting of the National
Executive Committee.

Arrangements were made for FOSTER'S chauffeur to take
CHILDS to FOSTER'S residence in Crompond, New York, on Tuesday
morning, 8/9/60.

- 10 -
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COMMENTS OF CG 5824-S*

It is believed that the leadership of the CP, USA
will stall off any meeting of the National Committee of the
CP,USA until it receives the results of the conference of
Communist Parties scheduled to be held iiyMoscow, Russia,
starting on or about November 9, 1960./)^\
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kmM Hits Ifll Barring
Defense Message Delays

The American Civil Liberties Union is opposing a bill de-

signed to protect commercial communications facilities used in

national defense. $ —
The bill, now before the.

£enate after approval' by the.

'senate Judiciary - Committee,

threatens the rights of .workers
to strike and picket peacefully,

„_^Jhe ACLU says.
_

Because the bill would mak^
.fit a crime to "hinder, obstruct/

|
or delay any message over any

I commercial line or system cov-
ered by the bill or to interfere
jwith the workings or use 6£

such line or system;" it . says,
. unions and workers going on
j strike "would necessarily be
!

. hindering or delaying messages
and thus' would be guilty ' of a
federal crime.'' ' -

:

' "The' right to cease workmg'
,

Aj£for an employer is clearly *^urt
(;of the constitutional protection
i against involuntary servitude,"

k -

.V^he ACLU said.

$. Y.

CLIPPING FKOM THiS

SDITION

DATED ' /.^ " £-£L

PAGE J?.

-^Lforwahdsd by sy Division

q NOT FOPVMRDED BY NY DIVISIOB



August 18, I960

^ n *rr^-k

Dear Mr.

Your letter dated August 10 t I960, has been
received, and the interest ^bich prompted your cossuni-
cation is indeed appreciated;

: ^

In response to your inquiry r I must advise
that the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI
do not extend to furnishing evaluations or cements
concerning the character or integrity of any individual,
publication or organization. The FBI is strictly an
investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as
such, does not issue clearances or nonclearanees. I am

;

sure you will understand the necessity for this policy ,

and A?ill not infer that we do or do not have in our files
the infototion you desire.

For your inforraation, the FBI; does not prepare
or maintain a list of organizations such as you desire.
The Co&nittee on Un-Aserican Activities, United States
House of Representatives, however, has prepared and
released a pamphlet entitled "Guide to Subversive Organi-
zations and Publications" tthich oay be of interest to you.
This panphlet nay be obtained for thirty-five cents per
copy by communicating with the Superintendent of Documents,
United States Government Printing Office, Corner l^orth :

Capitol and H Streets, Northwest, Washington 25, D. C.
'

Sincerely yours

;

I r Ne^ York (enclosure)
(

yw

SEE NOTE TO NEW YORK, PAGE TOO

I960
NEW Y&\i-



Enclosed is a copy of correspondent's communi-
"

: cation. Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning,
... the correspondent „ •" '

.
-

.

;
,;,,

TlierAmericab.Xiv.ii Liberties Union raith headquarters
in New York City has not been investigated by the Bureau.
The Los Angeles Chapter has circulated a petition calling
for the abolition of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities, and the Seattle Chapter has recommended, an

,
investigation of the FBI. • SAC Letter 58-52 instructed the

^ field to advise, the Bureau of any action taken by the American
Civil Liberties Union to investigate the Bureau. ; /



true copy

Telephone: Illinois 8-4352 ' Cable: "Fap Ireland'0 ' New- York*
•/!"'/: ;* '/.''t. • • v Code; Bentleys

S'aper and ruip
104-63 42nd Avenue

Coirbna, N.Y. Aug. 10, 1960

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25,D.C. ;

"

Gentlemen: \ -

'

'""";"
:

v V
We would be interested in learning whether the Civil Lib- '

erties Union is an approved organization, and whether- there
is available ;a list of subversive or questionable organiz-
ations. -

!

-

,,
•.

Thank you,

Yours very truly,

/s/

V-/

"

TRDE COPY
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Scores Move
0h Defense Security

,

i A provision to protect classified material, contained, in a bill

now before the House Judiciary Committee, was criticized -today'!

|by the American Civil Liberties Union •

ThT provision, .whicn applies

CLIPPING-FHOM THE

jto "defense contractors and their

'employes, gives the Secretary

'of Defense- full power to ' "pre-

scribe the administrative pro-
cedures governing the' disposi-

tion of all cases . . . [and], any
administrative procedures -pre-

scribed ... shall be designed

to protect from disclosure all in-

formation which, in the opinion

of the Secretary, affect the na-

tional security, safety, or pub-

lic interest or .would - tend to

compromise' investigative sourc-

es, or investigative methods."

The ACLU . charged' that the

proposed authorization to the

Secretary of ^Defense does not

cope with the basic question- of

the employe's right to confront

any and ' all accusers. • •

The ACLU said it recognized

that, the proposed legislation

was .based on a claim of over-

[

riding necessity for the Govern-

irnent, in the interest of natiort&l

] security, to invade the . area of

|

private employment Neverthe^

less; the group said, if screen-

ing is resorted to, it must ^e :

carried. out With scrupulous je-S

gard for the citizen'^ right^o
due process. '

\

EDITION.

DATED

^
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'Recei^ed'-froml-tndme ' or "syiinbbli'number j --Vf-A^ /Received. ;by- "/'*?'.:- --V;'-
1

1

+ I'Z
•

" 'M. '.V.' '
*

:

i ^;>^''^-; ;.7/.KII'ih\persoh *
" 'EOb'y^UlephVnev^^vlHS'by mail &*BC3 orally 'i-./

1
;[IID;fecbrdinq' ,'devlce:^':r EZDiwrit'ten' by;lnformant\'J ;

;

" *> ,
' ,If ^6^iIily.tfurhiahed^arid 'reduced ,to 'writing' by 1

.Agent ?' J
k;^C., •>>*' y , iT.* :7

Y\;V>* 'jVby Informant fe^S^W - ^ X = A^;j^^^ ^t.-^v^

/^'..J-
*Brlef description^p'f^qcUvityA'o'r. materi^f^'Y^h^*^^' i'^&V*,v*' ^r*-v

pyate*o'^Rep"ort' ^^^^^^j^f^

Da{e(s)i:of activity
,
V,'.>< ', ^' '.N

'

'

^|v';v'^ '^w^/<V£ :;f^'-7:'»r; V.

*File where' oflgihdl- ie^locdted lHnot^dttacrtad' i" 1



6/20/60

—
"A meeting of'the Calumet Chapter of the

Indiana /Civil Liberties Itoion- was held in** -the'-."
'

auditorium' -of Temple j Israel', 601 North Montgomery •

(Millet

i

;

Beach)'-;
.
te^ s ~Indianay, ..-on; the"Evening of ",6/16/Mo

The meeting. was held/under^'the spc^sorship 1

of the Soei^l
Action Committee: of the Indiana Civil ^Liberties Utiioh..

* ' The principl® .speakerms - Victor- Rabinowit&
of"New York City; the. ^afee^lUbinwlt^-^ao acted ;as:

J ''—
. counsel

:

for ] fend :Other8:^ho;verQ'.roalied:/be£ore
this' House J

Coaiamittee on lM*American^Act:iv^tiJe'a:lduring.^
hearings held in Gary, Indiana during February > 1958.

'
.
/.R&binowitas spoke' .on ^ba^and;.Fidel; 'Castro' "" *

and*;disdussed thg latter iria most ;£ayorable lights
He showed colored slides of Cuba: which .yare"'T;\' ^ : ;

comprised mai&ly of points of interest in that country
in 'addition." to displaying the' poor, economic, situation
of 'most' of 'the people* .. .~.

:Rabin©wif;z went into &7leugthy~ discussion of
the*:history. of: Cuba 'and. "the,!Cuban :.:pedplev'; .He**;

P0int4d''wt::thai::;..£or.'; seme sixty year* Cuba :has:been .

c®J.®nized ;and has * actually been vcon'^idered'a colony
'

"of the* lMIted;.;Stat€s.s;. ::.;Rather.„ thaii . aqtuklly ; helping

:

either -\ Cuba' or. :the; ;; Cuban "people ,

.

' .w^i;:n^to'ing; . the United
States,* have4ttot'.:heip'ed:.th<em :but;/hWA'-'.uaed them -to

further our .own ecraomie [development^ ,

\S.

'

. ; "\; iLabinc^tz /continued"that th@ situation "of; •*
'

the; people under JBatista was deplorable ;and . the entire
^B^-'•.'population.,was ."watting.:for

1

someone like :Fidel .:

C^st^b to lead them in a revolution against the
Batista dictatorship.



E&toinowitz stated that Castro had the complete cooperation
; of the Gtib&n population* and .as a result' the; revolution
under -his- leaderfbip 1 was: completely successful.. He pointed
out that 'Castro-; haf . 'distributed land' formerly-' held: by :

a;

very small minority to "everyone' and the people 5
' theijaselvea

were-, given ; an . opportunity ' to - participate ' in . the government
'itself .

:

; ; . .;

' "

[ [ \ >

,

!

f
'

,.

;

;

'-
:

-
'

.

- >

;
.

Babimewitm stated; that the situation; in ' OUba' at
;
ihi£:.time

has treatly improved contrary .to : what' the propagandists- *

- in';. the Wnited^Stat^s would have ; the , American. people 1

; Mlieve.
He' stated, t&i'tfthe ) tourist. bu$inos?b ; in Cuba -is*going; '

•

.strong' and. iba-t. the actual: purposec".
©if -,thif ' talk .;w^:.to.;.

!

;

inform the- American • people1
-; that ' Cu^a ;welcomed \0to?i#ts !

at. this;'' time - and ''were making, iransjtortition '. as'-"rea|ii'ly

available' as possible, for I'tfco&e internsted in/ goiiijfe,
'

M© stated that- he -had recently returned
;

from Cuba and' that
..this had been his third trip. . He related that tfcp

accommodations . in Cuba. concerning, hotels , restaurants , etc.

,

are excellent^and that-ltne . trip ;t©...Cuba and .xetufcn:Jtrom
the Chicago area could be made ' for approximately $156.

Eabinbwits indicated ,^
that anyone interested .in. making

arvangement'# f the \trtp to. Cuba
>:
could

1 dp , so '

1J>y

;

; >:±

^

;;.

contacting him- wad;, fee,- in-, turn'would prefer ' thea*.to the
proper channel. -

:

1

•
:

>; ,>J: V .

;V & , , *.
rm*<-

Eabi%owits- cbn^|nueli(;|hat .anyone desJr-ingo to. contribute
any money;' to the ''"Fair Play, for Cuba Committee'* could ^ do so
atv'ttiis .time and ^anyone -desirin .which- he •••

fyad- could', ojbtiin" 'same '' by merely asking fSr 5
.;" 'it*'"' He ' stated,,

that-: $ny/ donatio^ "".for this" literature
r
' would lie • accepted'!*

U: "

however
?

' /-there : wm : io/
;
6biigation"^ i^pkf^i^-:. it •

'

'

:

This literature-' Included a reprint - f*om "The' Nation"
issue off . 1/23/60, entitled ' "Castro's ''Cuba, M a pamphlet
entitled "F^ir- Play" dated

1

S/1C/60 ;at',ff*w York 'entitled =

W' B0i''t They ftat V.. S. ' Hefero^s to Visit Ctiba?.^ '•
:

'.©ther

;

liter^tu^ was ,;.a reprint 1 of an; ^tieli'eiititl^d: -"C^ftr^.!©"
Cuba,'" ?¥&ae Politics "of{Economic :'I)eveiQ^eikt'9

.

,; by William P.-

-©lade.,' Jr-.,' appearing in the "parch, issue' of the- "Social.
Order , "

- edited by the National- Jesuit ' Social : Science " Center

.

.

"

75\*people" were in "attendance at ; this' meeting, -

.including -the following: ' \ .

•

;

4 ''.
.''",



Mbb± Carl Miller
to- Tallin
j£ra"Yellin *

Frances Kalis
Chris Malis

•

John Sargent'

'

Marion Sargent
Lottie Myerson
Bertha Landy
Jo® Landy
Lyle Raub (brother of- Uv Sv "Attorneyi Northern

..'District of Indiana; Kenneth Raub)
Ida Domonkos
Naomi Stern

' fred Vallanee
John 'Morris '

Chris- Roland
Bea~ 'Lumpkin "

Frasak; Lumpkin
Theodore F

; Cohn
Ed-Rdbbin:-;
James'-Robbin
Sylvia 'Robbin.
0tga;;R@tli •

-

.

^rtha-iBiesler
" Kenneth/'.Biesler'
Art^aronatsy
Etbet;;'.yupga::

'

Fredrica\We.achler._ .

Burton.. Wtf8chl
:

£r*
: - ;

-

• "„
.

'

'

Ufa'sub, man: who ac^a^anied"' Ethel Yuiiga and'-" ',

probakly .Ethel .Yuaga.V, husband, .Ernest .Yunga,.

" Originally
.
more;'.people -;ha<& b^eri .; in;;.at:t.(Bndra0e: .atV.thif . ..meeting

,

.possibly:;25\;to:30y:;

:l^t
..
t$**e. .individuals 'during the-talk by-

Rablaowltz: apparently *;beeame ^disgusted ..with., the ..tone and trend
'of 'his' speech, and left the meeting ;

'

- 3 =
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13 Puerto Ricans
The American Civil Liberties

Union urged -Attorney General

Rogers -to drop contempt of

Congress indictments against

13 Puerto Ricans who refused

to answer questions of the

House Un-American Activities

Committee .in 'San Juan last

Nov. IS. . '
,

The ACLU said it* was ques-

tionable whether the committee

had jurisdiction in P,,erto Rico.

To raise that issue, it said,

"would seem to be disturbing

to the present -harmonious re-

lations between the U.S. and

the Commonwealth of Puelto

Rteo in rcspecL
J

to the political

rights and" liberties

Puerto Rican peoplct'

of .$ie

Y.

.

CLIPPING PROM, THE

EDITION.
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.
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Indimapolia

1 - loo-
1 ~ 100*

1 - 100*

1 » 100=

1 - too-
1 - 100

-

1 - 100-

1 =100-
1 = 100-

1 - 100*
i -'lod-c

1 - 100=

1 •too-
1 - 100=

1 = 100-

1 ~ 100-

1 - 100-

1 - 100«

1 -100-
1 - 100<

i - ioo-
1 - 100-

1 - too-

i too-

.1 - 100-

1 * 100^
1~ 1O0<

RGC/naqe'

(52)

12178 Calumet Chapter ICLU
1177? domtoftl-Mka^
9442
8918
5724
1625
1637 John Sar&eht
118501

10733|
10644 Berthar Landy
10585 Joe Laadv
1174
9341
9678
8245
9316
•9676

1187
658

Organizations

2239 Art ;aagTOatsy
7483

f

9122

2289
1 H_

8829 - JaadA :Robbij£~

11476 Sylvia Robbin
70411

ii



sac , lb/12/60

;

SAC i -NEW YORK
\
(100-4013) (413) '}

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY ^M^AsmimW-367"&-. -

is V- swp ^ tt>Vl-£* ^ f

r On 9/23/60* :OT 2440-S^, who has furnished reliable
information in the past / furnished photographs of material
maintained in the National Office of the SWP , 116 University
Place / OTC. -

; i •, -•• ^ ':, -
. v-< '

,

•/
.

"

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE UTILIZED IN DISSEMINATING
INFORMATION FURNISHED BY NY 2440-S*, IN ORDER THAT THE IDEOTirry
OF THIS HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE IS> NOT CpMPRitjfMISED^

'

ft)

Among the items, furnished by NY 2440^5^ was a photo- :

graph ofla letter from EDGAR SWABECK dated at Chicago, 9/11/60,
Which was directed to the American Civil Liberties Union. The
letter also contained "a haridwritten comment at th£ bottom, ,

presumably by SWABECK. the letter and written^ comment is being
quoted below for the information of appropriate files, it ,being
noted that Chicago has previously been furnished information- ;

regarding proceedings against Sl^ABECK, presumably by * the HCUA.\

'1. - Chic^o':- (65-645") (RM)-:v'
:

;

(I - 100-22764) (EDGAR SWABECK) (Encl

NY 100-10159 /

NY 100-0r108331
1 - W 100-4013 :

^

' GPBImfd
(5)

ADVISED

DATE

.
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Exempt from



m 100-4013

"1716 St> Michaels Ct •

Chicago, 14, Xllinoie;
September 11, I960

''American Civil Liberties union
156, Fifth Ave.
New York, New York

"Attns Mr.[ b6

"Dear Mr.
| [

"Ut>on the advice of Mr*
[
of your Chicago

office, I am forwarding .the enclosed to you.

:
"I have received my Mariner 0 s document issued by the

Coast Guard with the validation "Decree of U.S. District
Court for '-Northern District of California on 12 July 1956;:' ' v

"It was stipulated that I must send the. order 10173
ito Washington within. 30 days. - :

t
4

V^-'vy^ ;

t , "I would begtateful fori ybuiv hmdling of this matter
and advice as to procedure as you have in other cases of
this -sort. '

"

- V
: ;

,
:

. <;

"

'

:

:

r
'

' -vr/.
. ;

' \

•' ';• / :y •
': :*. "Very"truly;:yours,'; -'v .

; ;

V
V ;

:U"-*

.
,•'

.

'
•'

-\\:;r. , -Vv :
"

;
' Edgar Swabeck - * ;

'
: ;

*

' -.

"Tom,
:

.

;

;

-

!

;-^ ••-
...

v
:

I did the following as you' outlined '-Answered ;pnly 7

'

questions dealing with treason, etc* At the. C.G. 9
s suggestion



NY 100-4013

"I made a statement that I did not answer a series of questions
related to Item 1 (subversive list, etc.) because I felt they
had no 'bearing upon my qualification for my rating 9 as a
seamen for which I took proper exams in the past.

"Ed." SC



SAC , . HEW YORK (100-13741®)

SAC, DETROIT (100-20399)

November 8, I960

SM ..;.8»,
. ,

00: NEW YORK

Re New York letter to -Detroit, October 24, 1960.

Mr . £ ]On November 7, I960,
Snveatigations. Chrysler Corp. . Highland Park, Michigan,
advised Sh\ In© has no further information
on the Subject's plane to leave for Germany,

] Registrar,On November 3, 1960, £3rs.L
Detroit Local Draft Board Number 87, 1050 West Fort Street,
Detroit, provided SA . JAI3ES L. DALEY with a copy of a letter
received from Subject, which is as follows:

"'Michigan Local Board No. 87 24 October 1960
Wayne County , ,

1050 W. Fort Street :
...

*

Detroit, Michigan
;.v .

'/**

•'Dear Sirs': , \:; .

M0n 29 July 1960 1 received my pre-induct ion physical
examination and at that time was told that within three
weeks I would hear something definitive from you. It
has ;now been nearly three months and 1 have received no
notice; of your intentions. I aa, therefore, resuming my
travel plans which were canceled because of the physical,
and am leaving for Germany 25 October. 0y new address will

be
b7C

\ 3j -New York
«>. 100-

v-\&r-- ioo-
1 ^-Detroit-

JLB>:kaa V

Berlin-Dahieza
Oermny ;

>r __ i



DE 100-26399

"St is for marital facility that l ab leaving the country
to rejoin my wife, 'after what can be considered only an

,

unreasonable delay in notification, especially since several
of those with whom 2 received my physical have long ago
obtained their results. & will maintain myself fully
available toy induction when duly called or for furttor .

.Selective Service proceedings through the American Consul
in Berlin* Whenever the Fifth Army Division reaches, its /

decision re my acceptability for induction into the Armed
Forces » I 'shall* be glad .to respond to any communication of
same addressed to; me in Germany^

.

' V

"E learned frbm the Counterintelligence corp. that there was
*

some concern about jay failure, to; notify my draft board of
my recent trip' to Hew York* it was my. understanding that
notification was not required for vacations* as, my five
week trip to New 'York may be considered. It was not- pennant
in nature and 1 returned to Detroit on October 21st. The .

only necessary change of address will be effective October
25th as explained above, > / , ,,.-/

' "Sincprely, / A; .v' >

"

v
- -

Vs/

Grosse Minte*. /Michigan -

"CC S I I

American Civil Liberties Union ;

'

170 Fifth Avenue ' : , ,.- r.

New Yorkp N.Y.**- .

^ '/.-• ..••* \. /.

On November 3, I960, Mrs* I ladvised
SA JAMES L. DALEY the Subject received his pr©-induction
physical examination on July 29, 1960^ that it was her
understanding he passed this examination! that the medical
examination report, .was forwarded to 5th Army Headquarters 9 u

Chicago, Illinois} that Draft Board 87 * will not issue a



DE 100-26309

permit for Subject to leave the United States* but that
there is nothing the Board can do to prevent his leaving)
that if he complies when notified of his induction into
the Armed Forces, then his status remains favorable^ that
if he were judged acceptable for the draft now it would
be January or February, 1001 , before he would, be called
for service. •

.
- -

. ; .

*

-

*"./

Qn November 3
f 1060, it was arranged with Mrs.

I I Local Draft Board 87, by SA JAMES L. DALEY
that the Detroit Office be advised of any change of address
of Subject as other pertinent information pertaining to
him. ^ "

, -y-
' ; , / *

t

....

'*

New York will be advised of any pertinent infor-
mation received. ;



R&ger 'Baldwin

Receives Aware
Roger N. Baldwin, director!

of the American Civil Liberties;

Union, will receive • the "i960

award of the New, York chap-

ter,', ^beague for Industrial

Democracy, at S p.m. Dec. 8;

New York'Community 'Church,

'40, E. 35th St.'

- The - . Rev. John ' Haynes
Holmes,, cofounder with- Mr.

Baldwin , of the A.C.L.U., says

of the award winner, "Rciger-

Baldwin.) has" been- the
"'

out:

standing champion of minor*

itics. of the two or three wAo
need .friends and whose- only

cause, is right." The. ,1960

award, is "Tor distinguished
service 40 .dem^er^y^^ and
jhuman rights." *

CLIPPIMG FROM THE

EDITION.

D FORWARDED BY NY DIVISION
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10/25/60

TO:

FROM:

New York 11, NY

On 10/25/60 Supervisor Crime Records, Bureau, called and stated that

stant Director DeLoach is in receipt of a letter from the American C^yil Liberties

Ijniol^M^ rnquiring ~as
_
to why"the~FBI^was" ilives'W.'gatihg

an-Editor^al- Consultant*

ordW

NYCi7"who"is~employed~by the -ACLUr^^d~has-been- for-abaflt-a yearj- as

According to|
|
the story is like this :

About twb weeks ago a Mr* I
^ |who also resides\at

•pr-

of"

Jo 6

b7C

NYC, was in the ^office of Peter Jacobsonwental Agency at 11 Waverjy Place, NYC* This

rental agency handles the apartment buil<

While in this office

ildik 1reside*

J . Secretary ggfbo <Jacobson,^ talking

telephonically to someone, allegedly from the|FBI, about

-such-answers- as

gave

pays-his-rent on-time-but -is- a- troublesome-person,—She-also-

—answered- a question-whicfcumust -have been^.about_where. does_his_banking.

about what he heaiid.

Supervisor^ ]i.stated NY should immediately check indices and with other

SEARCHED—^ INDEXED.

"SERlALiZEDlQ^::;f'LE0—
OCT 2 5 1960— FBr— NEW-YORK

.



logical sources in the NYO to determine if, in fact, some representative of the FBI was

inquiring about

orl

He said that the ACLU letter reads as though either the ACLIL

]~have~~con£irmed "that the FBI was inquiring of MissP about

"NYO~indices reflect foiilowing-referencesi

-116=959-00.,. .11/52 card.

] 123-U563, 11/50 card

1). The above files shouSd be checked to determine if there has been any recent

inquiry, assuming they pertain to They possibly do as ACLU advised the Bureau

that[ was in Korea for the Army in "Operation Research" and also wrote some

military books for McGraw-Hill Publishing Company and was with the Dept. of Labor for a

time*
|

-bo

~b7C

C^V.-P.heGk with-Snpervisor l |
~to-determineHlf~they-have-any-ino^ry--on-him>

3), Check with Mar*h** or whatever Supervisor has responsibility for the

ACLU file to determine if they may be checking upg on
|

who has been writing

editorials for the ACLU* Check the ACLU file*

If positive information id developed, check first with ASAC I before calling the

back and so inform him*Bureau back* If all logical checks are negative, call

The Bureau, at this time, does not desire any contact with Miss

handleoT eroeditiTusly^andl

This must be

^called back-ty-noon-on Wednesday^-lO/Sb*



•UNITED STATES GOVEjj^BVlENT

Memoranmm
to SAC (100-10159 ) ,

from' . : . SA'

dat?;: IO/27/6O

subject:

3
#12

, New York. 10.,: New York ; ;

_Bejuemo of Supervisoraemo of Su]

_| 10/25/60
to ;SA

;

.
t
A review oiy tKe.sl^, indices reflected the' follow-

ing references : X "V- •
'.

•

• " .

1-116-^5900
123-4563

; It ..was not/.possible- .to establish , conclusively " . .

f

whether either ' of - these individuals is .identical with the .

I lof this, inquiry.
. Howev.erjv it appears,

likely that the 123 case file may be. identical with the *"
'

. captioned individual' because of the nature of his back-
ground as a research. writer- from 1943 to 1949with-

. "Believe It. Or Not", '235 East' 45th Street/, NYC, his '\-

employment as a coder in 1950 with- International Public :

'

Opinion Research, 350 Fifth Avenue, NYC, and as an English
'

-proofreader at the UN in 1950.

v.. Neither- one of - these files, which are closed and.
.have been closed since 1950 and .1952 respectively, .contains
any .new! serial indicating, - that ah inquiry of.

| |

''

has been made recently .
-

.
';.

'•'

•, ^ '-

results.
The-ACHJ file/^ikewise. "was checked -with negative

Supervisor and Supervisor

£

I
. .the latter handling the supervision of SM C cases in
"* Lower Manhattan, likewise advise that' they knew of ho. -

inquiry having been made regarding the captioned individual..."

Supervisor

1. 123-4563
O- 100-10159

checked with, his Agents and was

TJMc&: enc-

SEARCHED.

1960 :

FBI— N£W '

'



^'vvv Vvf--'v-A
;4* V'"^'-v ^:C>-; •;' -^?u>r

;

't/-;^ i v>'

M^^" \The
i:Gre

T

dit ; .'Bureau^' of^Grea^

r
* H';- X had :-recently made ^inquiri-es: regardingJ I but . such •

.
*
x£.;^:*?-y:.'

' ' *yy vyjwas 'hffliVffhe ;?cas;e^^i<y.l l
"was-;-n6t >ye^tobw^^b: 1 $hek: :^>\ v J~ :u ..

r V; v
r.

: Credit ,Burrea\ilvv-fe; ''
..

.•;,••«• ;.v 0^;',^.^ ^ :

'v :

? ' -

:

'i -.>'y by;'themvyf >? ^.r^y. .•• -• - >• ; . ^

^ ;^'yyyvy^
:;'y -jv^r'*^

;

.r/
:
;;!f;I.\ /PO^e^NY^.

'
y\': :

y •

V
^;3:^:^^/:^^? ;

r':' ^^'/-^^^ y

y -v •;. i' .v.
;

'called ; to/^lie^atjberitipnf of . thef;peo§le present , ;
arid.^hey \*. \

*'
; V ?yy,;

>
•

T

, -v-weVe asked^tQ/Vcanvas^^
' /:^ : cbriWct^
y^?r- ., > connection iwi^h'

| fand :tb advise:-tSiis 'desk, immediately
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-•PTIOKl^PORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, NEW YORK

from : SA ROBERT E. FARRELLY (#413)

date: H/15/60

subject:

On 10/18/60, the writer contacted Miss
Peter Jacobson Realty Company, 11 Waverly Place, NYC, in
order to verify the residences of HERMAN WILLIAM BENSON
and REVELLA BENSON (NY file numbers 100-54584 and 100-108955
respectively)

.

Upon entering 11 Waverly Place, the writer was
asked who he desired to see and he replied he was looking
for the Peter Jacobson Realty Company, A young lady
passing asked the nature of the inquiry and she was asked
if she was Miss I

J
at which time she answered

affirmatively. Miss I [ who has been a neighborhood
source since September, 1958, knew the nature of the
contact and advised that, the BENSONS continue to reside
at 413 Grand Street, NYC, and that she had taken over l

the apartment formerly occupied by the BENSONS.

In the meantime, Miss

^

and the writer were
proceeding east on 11 th Street toward the nearest corner.
During this walk Miss I I advised that the BENSONS were
on very friendly terms

| |>
NYC . Miss I

concerning
! | other than his close association with the

BENSONS. Miss"[

with one

j advised she had no additional information

i
]was advised at the time that if any

additional information concerning
| |

came to her
attention to call the writer. Miss I I advised that she
would and as a matter of information gave the FBI telephone
number from memory.

The interview with Miss
| |

was ended at this
time inasmuch as she was proceeding to lunch.

IFA&rwcn '

. t *
.-INDEXED.

SEARCHED.

SERIALIZED^

NOV 2 2 1960
FBI — NEW YORK



civil

The Michigan State Police and an Upper Michigan school

board, have -been sharply criticized for their ''roles in the arrest

and dismissal of^a teacher who was charged with obscenity for

having allowed five boys to read Albert Camus' 'book, "The
Stranger.^

.
' " - . -

'

The" criticism
;was

;
.made by'^-

the' • American Civil Liberties

Union 'in a
.
report ~ which also

-accused the Michigan . Educa-
tion Assn. of failing to, help the

teacher, Franklin C. Olson.

The . ,
'23-year-old instructor,

teaching in Manistique/1 Mich.,

was found guilty last May^-on
charges of .giving obscene litera-

ture to the five students, aged 11

to 13.' Olson was fired immedi-
ately- after' his arrest. '

* Michigan Circuit Court Judge
- George Baldwin later threw out
the conviction, ruling" the book
was not obscene.
v
In its letter to the' Michigan

Education Assn., the . ACLU
cited three main violations of

academic freedom and
liberties in the 'Olson case:

«}The school board brought
instate- police- to investigate

before determining for itself

"whether teaching proprieties 1

%had been violated." The ACLU'
s asked: "How. can an atmos-
phere of teaching in freedom
be preserved, when school of-

ficials relinquish their author-
ity to the .police?"

\
<i[The state police made a

search without a warrant and
a number of Olson's personal
*books, including "Crime and
Punishment," were confiscated

and destroyed.' '

iW ; ;.\ / ^

:

' <JThe school board sum-
marily dismissed Olson's from
his job after his' arrest, de-

priving him of a full hearing.

He^ was also given no. op-

portunity tot appsal ,t'o th^j,

county school commiss^e^
"

CLIPPING FHOM THE

DATED^^//^ _
PAGE.

Q^OIiWAHDED BY NY DIVISION

D NOT FORWARDED BY NY DIVISIOV

SEARCHED \mms^y«^-^
SEKiALfZED „Ud*&..W^

NOV 2 31960^l._
FBI— NEW YORK '
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November 3, I960

Perap? al

Mr* C, D e Deloacha Assistant Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

\vaehir,gton, D.C.

Dear Deke?

I am most grateful for your prompt and reassuring letter of
October 27 concerning the strange inquiries about ^xthur

Pearlrotbc In checking further into the possibility of

false identification, which you mention, I discover that

the office of the rental agent (Peter Jaccbson, 11 Waverly
Place, Neu York 11 — GRamercy 7-9060) apparently does

ain oerely believe that it uaa asked question, abcut

Kr > I |by men whom it took to 'be genuine FBI agents

(whose names have, properly f not bean given to ma) ~- in a

phone call froa one who has inquir$d in per son about varioma

tenants in variouk buildinga^ (including |_

b6
b7C

Mr.
I [

residence) for several years, and in a visit

from a ne^J one* So, I am paa a ing on this further tJord right

away
j,
knowing that you will wish to find out — through

questions put to the rental agent and otherwise — just

what has b^sn going on.

Irving Forman has told me of the fine service you did for

us at the receat American Legion Convention, I am there-

fore grateful all over again, personally as well j a yy-tf^O/ 1
officially. /V/O/ lUS

Tours sincerely,

Patrick Kurphy Ha) in

Kxecutlvc Jiirontor
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October .24, I960

Personal

Mr. CD. DeLoach, Assistant Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington. D.C,

Dear Deke:

It *as good to have your Christmas card last year, and even better

to see you again at the International Latex/Elmo Roper party in

August; and I am happy not to have had to trouble you oooupationally
since the summer of 1959. But I have juat learned of something
baffling, which I think you will vant to investigate right away,

and then tell me what you can of the explanation -T and remedial

action, if necessary.

Since last December, we ha^e had as an editorial consultant, in

or our 40th Anniversary,
(

]New York 11 (ALgonquiji 4-8118) Before taking

as is probably recorded
in Korea for Operations

on this temporary work for us, he was

in FBI or other investigative-agency files
Research of the Department of the Army, with the McGraw-Hill Coapany

writing military books, and with the New York State Department of
Labor in an editorial capacity.

One dav two weeks ago
r
a friend of his , | |

also of

|

J(ALgonquin 4-4465), *as in tha outer office

of Peter Jacobson (rental agent of their apartment house), 11 Waverly
Place, New York 11 (GRamercy 7-9060). He by chance heard Mr. Jacobaon'l

secretary, a Miss l | (in that outer office), talking on the phone

with someone whom her words identified as being with the FBI at

l£hi#i 5-7701; and .heard her mention Mr. I |
name, and state

— apparently in answer to questions — that so far as she knew 'he

paid hfB rent on time but was a trouklasaco dot son. .

Mr,
[_

naturally toldRStr.^jfearxrocn. woo in vara naturally tried

to find out what it was all about.

have an FBI inouirv otou-t him on what bank did he dray his fcbecUa?

Miss[ it appears, did indeed



Mr. CD. DeLoaoh October 24, I960

what did she think of him? This naturally caused Mr* I H to ask himself why
the FBI should be in any way interested in him. It could hardly have been because,

a year and a half ago, he had discussed the possibility of a job with a Rand Corpora-

tion official (he did not, in the upshot, even apply for it); or because he is active

in the anti-Tammany wing of the local Democratic party (he is, though active, not so

prominent as all that); or because he is on our staff for a while.

Could it be merely because he is the representative of the tenants of
|

| in a rent-reduction question before the Temporary Commission to Study Rents

of New York State, 270 Broadway, New York 7 (REctor 2-1500)? If so, had the

rental agent (on behalf of the landlord?) made an original approach to the FBI

before the phone conversation overheard by Mr. I I Anyhow, what is the

FBI interest in that sort of matter? Or is something else the cause?

I am deeply concerned over this kind of thing happening to a member of my staff,

or to any other citizen.

Yours sincerely,

Patrick Murphy Malin
Executive Director
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/.PATRICKMURPHY MALIN , K

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR v J

i - ;^V r -
;

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION (ACLU)
INQUIRY CONCERNING ALLEGED FBI INVESTIGATION

;

; y^V."
;

c ;
y ; .By letter dated 10^24- 60, • a;copy of which is enclosed,:

Mr.' ':Patri(^;.Murphy MaUn, ' -^ecutive Director, ACLli, 156 titth; ;

Avenue, .New York 10, New York, wrote Assistant Director DeLoach

.

• X i advising "him that someone .had telephohically contacted a Missl~ \?

y,
1 tli^verly ?

^^/••/^Placej New York,. New York, and identified himself as ah FBI Agents
' Re then asked information concerning one

|

I L New York, New York, who is an Editorial Consultant.with the ACLU.

Malin advised that one f
same building as f

] state that so far as she knew I

I who resided in the ^

J
had overheard ;

his rent on time *

but was a troublesome person.* •:*
•

SA
A check was made of your btfice on 10-25-; 60 through -C

tand he subsequently advised on 10^26-60 that ;.

'

n there was no indication that the New York Office knew anything about ^
'M,'this^atterv ;.

-
•

.

[.';y , ' vv^'V '
- >••" \:^:

^ ;
' " V Malin was advised by letter elated 10-27-60 over

;

" Mr. DeLoach' s .signature. that the FBI does not
\
conduct interviews

"

1

over the telephone and that a check of the New York Office revealed thkt
*

: J the FBI has had nothing to do with this, matter;/*
;

. y V' :

v j> /
:

y\

\ • By letter dated November 3, I960, a copy of which is

.

') :

y\ :

enclosed,, Malin advised that he checkedfurther into thie possibility of '
•

j\ false identification and learned that the people at the Peter Jacobson

i<. - Enclosmfes^
\

'0'. J;.



Office said they^ere asked questions iabout Mr^
• they" believed tbb&F^ ?

by men whom .

:

5^

of the

possibility that ^violation of the impersdriatiori Statute exists. :

'

\

./-. -:T: y-

2 -
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO SAC, New York

Director, FBI*

'

date: November 10,; 1960

subject : PATRICK MURPHY^MALIN
EXECUTIVE DIRECTC
AMERICAN CIVIL LIB&^TIES UNION (ACLU)
INQUIRY CONCERNING ALLEGED FBI INVESTIGATION

By letter dated 10-24-60, a copy of which is enclosed,

Mr. Patrick Murphy Malin, Executive Director, ACLU, 156 Fifi

Avenue, New York 10, New York, wrote Assistant Director DeLoach
advising him that someone had telephonically contacted a MissV \

(not further identified) at the Peter Jacobspn Rental Agency, 11 Waverly :

Place, New- York, New York, and identified himself as an FBI Agent.
'

He then asked information concerning one l I

[ New York, New York, who is an Editorial Consultant with the ACLU.

Malin advised that onef

same building as[

Miss
| |

state that so far as she knew|_
but was a troublesome person. ^

t

| who resided in the

I had overheard
]paid his rent on time be

b7C

SA[
A check was made of your Office on 10-25-60 through

]and he subsequently advised on 10-26-60 that

there was ho indication that the New York Office knew anything about

this matter. .
:

•

Malin was advised by letter dated 10-27-60 over
Mr. DeLoach's signature that the FBI does not conduct interviews

over the telephone and that a check of the New York Office revealed that

the FBI has had nothing to do with this matter.

By letter dated November 3, 1960, a copy of which is

enclosed, Malin advised that he checked further into the possibility of

false identification and learned that tlje people at the Peter Jacobson

Enclosures (2)|t^^

tat the pei

kr/Jm 1-4 (960 ,,
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t

SAC, New York
Re: PATRICK MURPHY MALIN b6

b7C

Office said they were asked questions about Mr.
they believed to be FBI Agents.

by men whom

This information is called to your attention in view of the
possibility that a violation of the Impersonation Statute exists.iioility tlmi

|

Uf{ ) #**.<*~ *~ .

- 2 -
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Rolice Unit Asks •

fiquiry on ACLU
ij^ocidtet Pri'si.

'

•
'

SAN FRANCISCO', Dec'8—
The National Police Assn.^end-
ing a three-day convention here
yesterday, passed a resolution

asking Congress
,
to, investigate

the " American; Civil liberties

Union. The. ' 165,000-meniber
organization also praised the

work of :the House Un-Ameri-
'c'an Activities Committee. 1

' The resolution cited jthe

ACLU's "opposing" the loyalty

j
oath £or students and request-

ed t£at the organization, end
its . officers be "legally idehti-

;fied:>r > ,' • '

'



Annual. Report Asks; Citizen

Action in Areas Where i

Group Sees Tension ''

\

Individual citizens can. make'
their influence felt in 'three
•areas of current tension 1 on civilf

liberties, the American Civil

Liberties Union said last week;
in its annual report. The brgani'-i

zation said that public opinion
|

was crucial in these areas.

The areas the organization
listed were civil

.
rights for

Negroes, the separation' of
church' andr state and.;,work of-

the 'House.!?Un-American Activi- [l

tics;. Committee. V -

';; The,, areas .of, individual ,re-

'sponsibility were .discussed in

the :

; introdu cti oil ' to .the rrep^ijk
The, introduction was>'written^bj
Patrick Murphy' Malin, execuf
tive director. . ' ...

.

'^£1
Mr.*'' ifralin endorsed '

-lunch;

counter^'f^t^ns'' and other ifgal]
measures tieing used by Negr^j
to. .win equality.

''
'.

;

^ He said 'people "could pri-^

va tely.; 'do ya . 1o t more than thej£
,are^riow . doing'', to. hastenytft?
end^^bf '

' racial - aiserimiriatrpn-

.'without wa i tirigi . foi^^'Gpvgrn-''

ment .actionl" VEu^in-ah^^iaLse;;
he said, what Federal , state . ah

d

municipal .'Governments/ do will

be - determined^iljy the.vprcssure
;exe^ted on -them. -i / ;

Citi^n^.play^a, key^rble* :^ni

the*' separatio'rtm^^
:
state tiĥ @p[sameMm̂ ner^h:q

;nel'd^T-he'yiican»anaKotxenEc?

^^e,&t#c^^Hi|i
I
*Mr. lMalin repeated -the organ-

ization's'" conviction that "; the

-Hpuse'^.ommittee should- be

•abolisliedr.<^' V> "., -
, . !

.

^He'tcf&d-fttfe defection of-ty^o

aideV of the""N at ional ; Secur i.ty

.Agency;' saying.,that "comment
In^GoWr^m.ent^ir.cles.. and|6ut~
sid^'-Has:;shown.^maturinajjggco

r

gs

hlBo'nStni^
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A.C.LU. TO AID WORK^.'

Endorses j£ase of Woman'
Dism^efi|for 'Security'

case, of a kitchenVhelper-'dis-

jchar-ged because shY had been
'barred from Federa^Govern-
/ment premises for "s^cu'rity rea-

sons."

/ In announcing its su1

Liberties Union call*

of Mrs. Rachel M
major challenge of tfci

ment's authority to dismiss* on
undisclosed security* charges bM
private, employe of a Govern^'
ment concessionaire working in

a nonsensitive position.

Local 473, Cafeteria and
Restaurant Employes Union,
brought the case to the United
States Supreme Court for ref
view. Mrs. Brawner had worked
for M & M Restaurants at the
United States jSTaval Gun Fac-
tory in Washington until- she

&&as discharged in 1956. The
/civil Liberties Union said she
]Had not been able to learn the

. jo I >-9 A

a
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOUISVILLE

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK

DATE: 1/9/61

SUBJECT :NATIONAL COUNCIL TO ABOLISH THE UN-AMERICAN
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE (NCAUAC)
IS - c

1
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
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Louisvfclle (100-33^6 ) (CARL BRADEN ) (RM ) (P • 4 }
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3___J(INV.)(421)
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New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
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New York
New York
New York
New York

- New York (100-91923
" (100-

7
100-7356l
100-101

New York
New York
-New- York
New
New
New York
New York

]P.3)
'ELLA ALTSHULER)(^2J.)(P.3)

(421) (P. 3)

100-
100-89179)
100-126709)
100-
100-
100-
100-

,

100-74464) (BERNIE 1JELLER ) (P. 3)
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New York
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NY 100-142201

Identity of Source

Description of info

Date Received

Original Located

On 12/22/60. f
is identica!! to [

Meeting, n.y. Council to
Abolish the Un-American
Activities COiiimittee

12/22/60

[
"1 advised that

[

] ttfho uses tiief
name at all NCAUAC functions at the suggestion of BELLA
ALTSHULER.

A copy of informant's reiDort follows:

-2-



NY 100-142201
12/11/60

Report of a regular meeting of the New York Council to
Abolish the Un-American Activities Committee (NYAUAC) at 11
E. 51st Street, New York City, on Thursday, 12/G/oO.

beThe following individuals were present:
b

1. RUSS NIXON - acted as informal chairman
2.

|
|
- Secretary

3. BELLA ALTSCHULER - representing the Bronx Committee for
.Civil Liberties (BCLC)

from the BCLC
- female student from Queens College,

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9. BERNIE IJELLER-chairman of the finance committee
10.1 I

11 .
| |

- works at the National Guardian
12. Mrs. VIRGINIA EPSTEIN
13. BILL PRICE
14. Dr. OTTO NATHAN
15. Dr. BEN SIEGAL - American Jewish Congress
16. ABE UNGER - National Lawyers Guild

RUSS reported that members of the California branch
of the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLC) and other
groups had recently talked with Congressman JAMES ROOSEVELT
relative to ROOSEVELT 1 s position on the House Committee on
Un-American Activities (HUAC). ROOSEVELT, he said, agreed
to call for the abolition if he were certain of some congressiona
support particularly from Cong. EMANUEL CELLER of New York.

CELLER ' s position, that of transferring the role
of the HUAC to the House Judiciary Committee, is the best
to be hoped for now, sai<3 KUSS. OTTO NATHAN stated that a friend
and himself would make arrangements to have lunch with CELLER
soon and get a commitment from him. RUSS stated that the more

-3-



NY 100-142201

individuals and/or organizations contact CELLER the more impressed
CELLER will be.

] reported that lie had contacted CLARK FORMAW,
director of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC)
and CLARK advised him that Cong. WILLIAM FITSSOTAN will
vote for the abolition of the HUAC. RUSS reported that some
lawyers he iaiew were helping either Cong* FITTS RYAN or
members of his staff with FITTS RYAN'S maiden speech in the
Congress. His maiden speech, RUSS said, will call for the
abolition of the HUAC.

reported that the United Synogogues
of America requested 5,000 copies of ROOSEVELT ' s speech on
abolition of 'the HUAC, but, she said, they don't want the
name of any organization recorded on the copies. She also
reported that she had spoken to RUTH GORDON of Emma Lazarus
but was told by RUTH GORDON that the Emma Lazarus was presently
involved in getting 25,000 signatures on petitions calling
for the repeal of the Mc Carran Act.

BERNIE WELLER reported that only 18,000 copies of
ROOSEVELT'S speech remain out of 100,000. He also reported
that on Wednesday evening, 12/7/60, he mailed out 2500 letters
relative to the purpose and role of the NYAUAC . By, he said,
Saturday, 12/10/60, 10,000 letters will have been mailed.

I I reported that the NYAUAC sponsored affair will
be held on Tuesday, 12/27/60, at the Carlton Terrace at 102nd
St. and Broadway, New York City. She paid, she said, $169.00
for the hall.

As to whom would speak at the affair, it was decided
that FRANK WILKINSON would speak. BILL PRICE stated that he
had spoken to CARL BRADEN about speaking. RUSS moved that
$100. be allocated for CARL BRADEN ! s expenses in order that he
be present and sppak at tue rally on 12/27/60. It was unanimous-
ly agreed to allocate $100. for this purpose.
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NY 100-142201

There was a discussion on the price of the tickets.
It was agreed to charge $1, I l

and BILL PRICE prepared
the format for the ticket.

I I reported that the bue$0 for the demonstration
in Washington, D.C, on Monday, 1/2/61, will leave 42nd St. b °

and Times Square at 6 A.M. b7c

There was a proposal to charge $5 a ticket. I 1

proposed that $2.50 be charged. It v/as agreed to charge .
!

£2.50 for students and $5 for adults for the bus trip.
| |

I I stated that Dr. WILLARD UPHAUS will address a mass
meeting in Washington, D.C. that day immediately after the
picketing and demonstrating and lobbying,

BERNIE read a letter from PRANK WILKINSON congratulating
the members of the NYAUAC for a job well done.

There was some discussion as to raising funds for
the expenses of the NYAUAC. BERNIE reported that the NYAUAC will
reed until the period shortly after the Washington, D.C. demon- f

strations a sum of $4,000.

I Jstated that AUBREY WILLIAMS is moving
to Brooklyn, New York to live. She said that there would be
a party for him in honor of his coming to Brooklyn. Possibly,
she said, money could be raised at the party for the NYAUAC.
RUSS imported that he and OTTO had been promised $500. He
did not identify the donor.

After the January demonstration, RUSS said, the NYAUAC
would formally organize. This will be discussed, he said,
when FRANK WILKINSON is in New York on 12/27/60.

Next regular meeting will be on Wednesday, 12/14/60
at 11 E. 51st St. at 5 P.M.
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Communist Party, United
States of America -

Organization

J

A Confidential Source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on March 1, 1961, that a
meeting of the Communist Party, United States of America
( CPUSA] Secretariat and Invited guests was held at. Communist
Party (CP) headquarters on that date. Among those in
attendance were:iOj^) ^

'Irving Potash, Labor Secretary, CPUSA
William L. Patterson, Vice Chairman, New York State CP
Gus Hall, General Secretary, CPUSA
Arnold Johnson, member NC, CPUSA
Hy Lumer, Educational-. .Director, CPUSA
Phil Bart, Organizational Secretary, CPUSA
Ben Davis, National Secretary, CPUSA
Jack Stachel, member of National Committee (NC), CPUSA 1

James Jackson, member of NC, CPUSA, and editor of '

"The Worker"
Louis Weinstock, General Manager of "The Worker"
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, Vice Chairman, CPUSA
William Weinstone, member of NC, CPUSA £a
Claude Lightfoot, Vice Chairman, CPUSA W
Louis Weinstock opened the meeting and reported on

the prpgress being made to reestablish a daily Marxist newspaper.
He said that what was needed was to set up a fund of approximately
$200,000^0 in order to guarantee the paper being issued for one
year

Weinstock was of the opinion that the establishment of
a daily paper should be pushed not by "The Worker" management
but rather should be pushed by the NC, CPUSA, as it must be a
national paper and not a New York paper. He advised that thev-^
current fund approximates $2000.00 but there are a lot of
commitments from various people. m\ v>
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States of America -

Organization

Gus Hall agreed that the first stage in the estab-
lishment of the daily paper would be to accumulate a fund
and this fund should be completely separated from the
responsibilities of "The Worker". Hall said that a separate
committee with different personnel should be set up and
should have the sole responsibility of raising money for this
purpose, adding that when the fund should reach approximately a2 \

$100,000.00, .the party would be in a position of talking withffv
strength ftjA V

The source further advised that discussion was had
concerning the celebration of the 80th birthday being planned
for William Z. Poster, Chairman Emeritus, CPUSA, to be held
March 3* 1961 at Carnegie Hall, New York City. It was indicated
that the four principal speakers at the affair would be Gus
Hall, Ben Davis, Jack Stachel and Elizabeth Gurley Flynn.
Such issues as the Congo, the murder of Patrice Lumumba and
the question of unemployment would be mentioned. The source
advised the ceremony would open with the lighting of eight
large candles on the stage and a script has been prepared from fC(
Poster's writing and will be recited by some "professional [2^
person".^ < A

Phil Bart next . reported on Party organization, noting
that a committee of five including Claude Lightfoot and Carl
Winter were to draw up proposals regarding the work of the
center, which Is to be presented to the National Executive
Committee (NEC), CPUSA meeting scheduled for March 9 and 10, 196l.
He said that the work of the committee would be sort of a
progress report and that one of the big problems is the question
of personnel. He indicated that the following recommendations
of the committee will be made to the NEC:
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Communist Party, United
States of America -

Organization

i
1. Abolish the Secretariat.
2. Establish the NEC as the Central Political (jfy

Committee to give day to day leadership to the party 1

between NC meetings,
3. The NEC to meet approximately every two weeks

Bart said that the lack of attendance by out of town
members will not change the character of the NEC and the NEC
itfould include all those elected. Bart commented that their
function would be to confine themselves to political questions,
leaving the day to day details of application and check up
to the work of the Organization:." Commission which in turn
would meet weekly.

Source advised that discussion took place regarding
Bart's report and it was indicated that some decisions would/v>
be finalized at the coming meeting,

Arnold Johnson then discussed the problems of organ-
izing a defense committee. He was of the opinion that the
committee should be made up of both party and non-party
people and suggested that it be a small committee with an
office near CP headquarters in a regular business building.
Johnson said that the party should have a working relation- -

ship with the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, the American
Civil Liberties Unioh, the Religious Freedom Committee and other
groups.

Johnson remarked that it could be indicated to those
other groups that a campaign is being initiated on the Mc Carran
Act and "we expect certain things to be done by them". He said
the objective should be for a national conference in June or
October (l96l) to deal with the specific fight in respect to
the role and rights of communists, ^ ^

- 3
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Communist Party, United
States of America -

Organization

Phil Bart proposed that, in connection with the
Mc Carran Act, at the meeting of the NSC a committee be set
up of leadership in the main districts together with comrades ^
from New York to come in with specific recommendations before/Y\
the meeting ends . /\

Bart in concluding mentioned the following items . y
for inclusion on the agenda for the forthcoming NEC meetingj/gS^X

Unemployment ^"l

"The Worker" set up I

Party Constitution ^ '

Question of Defense based on report by Arnold fj^ttCS
Johnson

The CP, USA has been designated by the Attorney^
General of the United States, pursuant to Executive (,\\

Order* lOiiSO.Order 10450.

"The Worker" is an East Coast Communist
weekly newspaper. fuj

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it .and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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letterhead memorandumJconcerning a meeting of the CPUSA\Secretariat
and invited guests held on 3/l/6lJ>gA
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Date 7/13/61

ADVISED BY^ .

NY 3262-S* advised on 6/6/61, that a meeting of the
NY CP Board and invited guests was held in R©om 10G on 6/8/61,
at Adelphi Hall, j4 Fift;h Avenue, NY, NY.^^

The informant- advised that WILLIAM L. PATTERSON
opened the meeting by telling members of the State Board and
invited guests that the.; agenda included, number one, the report
on Harleir^ and number two>the report oh the Supreme Court M>$K}

The informant advij*a£ that WILLIAM L. PATTERSON
opened the meeting wJLtl^a report on the Supreme Court decision /j.
in part as follows: (rV)

The Supreme Courtis decision fashioned a
weapon of American Imperialism that can be used to combat any
organization or group which advocates a progressive program.
The decision came down ,1ust when the President came Oeofc from
meeting -with .K8RUSHCHEV, By tjie^way ^the * Supreme Court declared
the CP was an arm of the S6viett Government,, as though it was
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repudiation of everything that might have come out of the
meeting of the two heads of government, ^he Supreme Court declared
the CP must register as an arm a foreign power -

submit names of members and name all of its contributors. _
The decision enabled the government, to attack/ any organization/W
it thinks may be a Communist organization,/^/^ \A)

The problem now is to present any panic among
party members. Before "I" came here "I" stopped off at a
meeting of the Council of American - Soviet Friendship.
The head of the Council said the membership had been caused
tremendous unrest as a result of the decision. "I" want to
call attention to a number of documents which have relationship
to the Mc Carran Act. One is the veto of this bill by the
Truman Administration. We must attempt to start a campaign :

of action to defeat this decision. "We" have to see there
are possibilities for the development of a campaign for action.
There will be thousands who will work with "us in this fight.
There is evidence that some forces in the administration itself
feel very uneasy about this decision. The "New York Times"
editorial did not embrace this decision. The CP, NEC will
meet over the weekend and it has already made many decisions,
for example: An open letter will be prepared to present to the
people of the US and will/fc&blished in the "New York Times".
The Party will publish a pamphlet regarding the dangers around
this decision. It is being written by a MIKE NEWBERRY. A
pamphlet on the aims of the CP will be issued. Pamphlets
will be gotten out on how the Supreme Court decision will
effect labSr, the Negro people, etc. The pamphlet will stress
the role of American imperialism. It plan^ tjp be the leader
of the free world, yet it outlaws the CP

A petition by the ECLC and the ACLU will be made
available to"us". Leading attorneys will be sought to arrange
an international conference. "The Worker" will have a special
editorial on the decision. The Party will campaign for $50,000
to^develop action against the decision. The National Office
will set up a department with 3 full time workers to deal with
this decision. HY LUMER will be the head of it, which will also
have CARL WINTER, SI GERSON, JIM TORMEY and others.

- 2
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It has been proposed that a telegram campaign
be launched to President KENNEDY to focus on the executive
branch of the government asking for a review of the decision.
There are many other possibilities. "The Worker1

' willfully
give the line and the direction to this campaign. An attempt
may be made to get the list of names JAMES JACKSON used
regarding the UN-American Activities Committee i "We" must work
out a permanent

-

;Mst of people in every category and arrange
forces to begin to approach them and the problems "Pftr" opinion
is that we should assign one comrade to work full time on this
problem i He could work with the comrades of the National
Office i The Supreme Court decision may bring a rash of laws
of a similar nature by the NY State Government! It is going to
set loose every reactionary force in America to go against the
CP and other progressive forces.

Consideration is. being given to using the speech
of JUSTICE BRENNAN which appeared in the "New York Times"
two days before the Supreme Court decision was handed downIn.

If the Party has to register there will be heavy
restrictions placed on those who register, such as it will
be a crime to work for the government, restrictions on trade
union activities and employment at defense installations.
The Party will refuse to register and attorneys will work for
a review of the case. The order of the Supreme Court will
not go into effect until mid August. The Party is armed with
material to develop a broad struggle and can use the dissents^
of the various Justices, especially that of Justice BLACK.

The informant advised that this was the end of
PATTERSON'S report and that the majority of those present
were in favor of it. They all stressed the importance of
having Party unity at this difficult time in the history of
the Party. The informant advised that several of those
persons present suggested that additional meetings be held on
this question. It was resolved to have the next State r i

Committee meeting on 6/24/61 IW

- 3 ~
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The informant advised that MILLIE MC ADOKY EDELMAN
gave the report on the Harlem CP* The informaht advised
that EDLEMAN commented in part as follows: y*J

At the end of World War II, the membership in
the Harlem CP was over 1,000, with mass concentrations in
churches, unions and community organizations. Now the
membership is. less than 50, Prior to the l/th National CP
Convention, clubs were arranged according to assembly
districts. Most of the comrades read "The Worker 11

, and
some of the leading comrades in Harlem have attended classes^
on the 81 Party Statement under the guidance of comrade
BEN DAVIS

•

The Harlem Party has decided that housing is the
main consideration as an area of work for the Party. There
is a need for unifying housing programs. The Party must
take up the housing struggle since the struggle for housing
integration is urgent. Members of the Party should know the
tenants problems and tenant and housing laws. Harlem ^
should be declared a distressed area and given surplus food, nj\

The informant advised that EDELMAN discussed
public schools. She said that school children in Harlem
have segregated schools with inferior buildings and inferior^
teachers* She critized all aspects of the school system AA
in NYC*

"J

Uhe Informant advised that EDELMAN also discussed
the Negro question in Harlem^ and critized US Imperialism
as a;.~ attempting to portray Itself as the leader of free
people when in the South and even in the North the Negro
people are not free.

The informant advised that EDELMAN *summarized
by saying that the Harlem CP is not growing despite a wave
of unrest among the Negro people. Especially at this time
when nhere is a tremendous possibility for action in housing,
schools and politics. She called for a concentration policy
In Harlem and the opening of a headquarters in Harlem to /L)
show the face of the Party*

f
\i

- 4 -
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The informant advised that several unknown
heartily approved the report of EDELMAN. The informant
advised that EVIE (WIENER) commented that the CP has to carry
out a real concentration program in Harlem and thus mobilize
the white and Negroes together. She said it was necessary
to open a Party Office in Harlem or a BEN DAVIS Office. She
said the CP must help the Harlem CP.

The informant advised that an unknown female said
that there is a great struggle for Negro rights yet the
membership is low. She said the Party is well received in
Harlem when the CP holds outdoor rallies. She said the Party
has to play a vanguard role in housing in Harlem. She also
said it was an error not to have ' comrade [

b6
hi

1
continue on the staff of the State CP and it was also a mistakeVl
to downgrade the Negro question. I

The informant advised that comrade BILL (STANLEY)
commented that the Negro comrades fought for action on South
Africa and did not g^t cooperation from the Party. When CASTRO
came to Harlem, it was the Negro comrades who insisted that
the Party come up to Harlem. He referred to some intimidation ^
of Negro comrades by the various white comrades and said he has/v,)
tried to do a good Job.

WILLIAM PATTERSON said the report was most alarming
and said that good work was being done in Brooklyn and said
the same possibilities. exist in Harlem. He said the Party
has to take advantage of the tremendous possibilities in Harlem
for a united front action. He said that mass organizational
activity is possible in Harlem and the Party must examine the ~

character ofi the Party in Harlem. He said the State leadership /V*}

has tried to be active in Harlem. (A'

MILT (ROSEN), according to the informant, said
the Negro Commission has met on only two occasions. He said
the State CP should intergrate Harlem comrades into the
leadership of the Party. The Party must resolve the situation
with BEN DAVIS regarding the Harlem organization and DAVIS 1 role
in Harlem. DAVIS should be working in Harlem saifeROSEN. He

Ob
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RECEIVED BY:

LOCATION:

SAC, DETROIT

SA

DATE: July 27, 1961

MDCP, USA
IS. - c v-

I

"~

1

who has furnished reliable /

information in the past, protect I

June 19, 1961
J^V

July 10, 1961

SA bo
.

b7C
b7E

SYNOPSIS:
Special meeting of MDCP Organization Committee. Discussion
regarding US Supreme Court decision against CP, action to
be taken locally, quiet ^members fears, setting up civil
liberties type group

liet me

ft
DETAILS:

Ifldvised that on Monday evening, jTune 19, 1961,_ I was
I Detroit Informant noted that the

a
| ._

held at the I

reason for the I I meeting twice in June was
to discuss the Supreme Court decision (June 5, 1961) on the
McCarran Act and the Committee felt it should meet twice to
keep abreast of the latest developments in the CP's activities
against the decision •fo^y

DENNIS stated that the CP leadership is going to
fight against the McCarram Act to the bitter end. The leader-
ship feels that it must be the organisation to shjow the
American people how the McCarran Act affects them as well
as the CP. DENNIS stated the McCarran Act is not only a
threat to the Party, but it is a threat tomany organizations
The CP in the US is only their clay pigeon tp play^along with

« 2 -
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If it means more jailings of top leaders then they must be
sacrificed to save the people and make them (the people)
aware of the threats to the US that "can be made with the
McCarran Act. DENNIS stated, and they call this democracy*
DENNIS stated only people that may believe we have democracy
and they are only the capitalists and further they are the
only ones to have a say concerning the government because
they rule this capitalist society in the V&.JfeQ

DENNIS stated all members must be urged to get
into mass organizations for protection; as well as working
with the people and trying to show them how things:would be
better under Socialise instead of as they are under capitalism

DENNIS stated the people (CP) should also become
active in the Con-Con Campaign. Informant parenthetically fk)
noted COLEMAN YOUNG is a candidate for Con-Con.

Q^Q
It was pointed out that the Michigan CP has ordered

5,000 copies of an open letter from the National CP, USA, Office
on the McCarran Act. All clubs must distribute these open
letters to people in which ever manner. they see fit. Also, there
is to be a supplement of the June 24 issue ^of "The Worker" on
McCarran Act available for distribution.

-3ue of "The Worker" on ithe

The Informant also noted that there is to be a
supplement page on the Freedom Ride to be put out by "ThdiCO
Worker" to be distributed.**^ ^

DENNIS stated that all clubs should be notified
to stay calm and meet as in the past and if there are questions,
the section secretary should be on hand to answer them and if
they are unable to do so, than the district leadership must b
called in to answer questions«ti>Y

fjj

DENNIS stated that one of the other CP districts has
raised money to print the CP, USA, open letter in a local
newspaper in that state. &ENNIS stated we must raise money
here in order to print the letter in the "Detroit Free Press"
however, as we are broke, we" have no money on hand for this .

Printing. (gQ j^T
~ 3 -
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PAUL BROOKS ga&e a report on press matters* He
stated that on Sunday a few people showed up to go out and
obtain new subscribers and renew old subscriptions for "The
Worker", but not enought have been showing up to aid in ( XJ
this campaign. (XK^

PAUL BROOKS and HELEN WINTER related to the group some
of their experiences in contacting persons for subscriptions to
"The Worker". It was noted there will be a "Worker" pichic^oii
July 4 at Beechnut Grove, Park. ($1

There will be a ^ec^aa}(jAaatingio sponsored by "The
Volunteers" with CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT as guest speaker at Nowak Hall
on Friday evening, July 7, 1961. All are urged to attend as**
LIGHTFOOT will talk on the McCarran Act.

I 1 stated that the West Side Section has planned
a class for that evening on the 81 Party Statement. After
several minutes of discussion, it was decided that t he West /
Side bli&6 will: toe postponed until Friday, July ; 14;^ y

Informant noted that there were throwaway cards
announcing both the July 4 picnic and "The Worker" spee±W?*~
meeting of July 7 at which LIGHTFOOT will talk, /g^ ^

Lfttf

BROOKS stated that all clubs are not buying the
five copies of "The Worker" a week as they had agreed to 4py
under instruction by the Organization Committee.7)r)

No money has been turned in for the Art McPhaulX/
Fund on the pledges. ^S|^) < y\

In the discussion that DENNIS gave concerning
the CP's stand on the McCarran Act, he brought up the fact
that the Civil Liberties Committee has done much work since the
recent US Supreme Court decision. He stated that they have
published a few good pamphlets concerning information on the
McCarran Act and what a -threat it is to the people • DENNIS
stated that there is no Civil Liberties Committee here in.
Michigan. " He stated that what we need is something in the order
of the former Civil Rights Congress; Actually we need twj

different Civil Rights Committees here, one which would
an inter-party committee and one that would be acceptabl
on the outside. * He pointed out that if this committee
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ft

did not want to work as a chapter of the National Civil Liberties
Committee, it could work along with ; iit in some manner . Informant
pwentheticall^^64^^t^t "this ohe-^s^the-- committee that would r

be/^for outside tie party."* DENNIS stated that the State Committee
has left this up to the Organization Committee to nominate persons
for these committees* Wie State Committee is where this matter '

•

was discussed and voted :pn to have two such committees* it was >

pointed out that there should be about six people on each and
that the committee that would work outside the party should
have persons on it that are known to the masses and accepted
by them,^ C o v

• ... '"v-, . ,

y

HELEN WINTER stated that JACK RASKIN had agreed to
meet with ANN SHORE, ELINOR KtAKI and .she to Bee if they could
not form a Civil Liberties Committee. WI1TCER thought we should
get something started immediately as they itftll: probably never
get -^iie committee moving and if they do s%t up a Civil Liberties
Committee soon the people they suggested tonight for the outside
committee can work on the inter club. WINTER further pointed
put that RASKIN, MAKI and SHORE usually only associate with
middle class people and have no vigor for new ideals so A/ jnew working class people, it could be a real effective*^|yii r/£\ ;

Liberties Committee * /fckv ;

; / /C^\

People suggested for the inner-party Civil Liberties
Committee were : THOMAS DENNIS, NOAMI K0MOROWSKI, HARRY FAINAfltl,
PHIL RAYMOND and. JAMES WALKER; For the outside comAittee,:
EVE NEIDELMAN was suggested and ,also

|
[

NEIDELHAN
was Suggested for both committees but it was . left to NEIDELMAN
to decide which one she As taking/

~] deedThe
j

| decided to wait until
its next meeting to finish nominating people for the outside,
committee as it is possible that RASKIN will have been able
to form a Civil Liberties Committee J {8^y
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^\ffc

RECOMMENDATION
^

All individuals mentioned herein who warrant retention/
on Security Index are included on SI»

( /Si

It is recommended that the above information be
considered at the next time a report is prepared on the
individuals and organizations mentioned herein* (X
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOUISVILLE (100-

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-142201)

SUBJECT: NEW YORK COMMITTEE TO
ABOLISH THE HUAC
IS - C

JDATE^/18/61

Identity of source

Description of info

Date Received

Original located

Meeting of the N.Y. Council to
Abolish the House"! Un-American
Activities Committee

8/4/61

A copy of informants report follows:

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -
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1 -
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1 -

1 -
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1 -

1 -
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1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

I -

1 -

i -

Louisville (100-
Los Angeles (100-
Los Angeles (100-
Los Angeles (100-
Chicago (:

New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New;'York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York

JPD: mf

m

(25)

!ANN BRADEN ) (RM

)

DOROTHY MARSHALL) (RM)
BOB KENNY) (RM)
FRANK WILKINSON) (RM)

.)(DICK CRILEY) (RM)
](INV.)(421)
OIRUSS "NIXON) (424)100-yoyy

iOO-91923l( OTTO NATHANU424)
IOO-I36558)
IOO-I38313)
IOO-I36709)
100-118425)
100-133451
100^109774
IOO-I44476)

[MARTHA KAHN)

J23)

}(421)

3(424)
3ILL PRICET7422 )

J
100-74464) (BERNARD WELLER^(421)
IOO-62O5I ) ( SARA WEI^ER^
100-139138 fl J
IOO-I27296) (RICHARD CRILEY) (43:2)
100-109672WAUBREY WILLIAMS ) (412)
100-58325) (I T)

100-120476) (PRANK WILKINSON) (423)
100-80857) LEE BALL)
100-:
100

.b6

b7C
b7D

10159) AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION) (4l)^
142201 (.41 )
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NY 100-142201

July 30, 1961

Report of a regular meeting of the New York Council
to-Abolish the House Un-American Activities Committee (NYCAHUAC)
on Tuesday evening, 7/25/61, room 11H, Adelphi Hall, lh Fifth
Avenue, New York, New York,

There were approximately 15 persons present,
following were among those present:

The

1.
2.

3.
4.

1:
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

The only matter discussed and it was discussed with
much heat and opposing opinions, opinions that could lead to
a possible withdrawal of OTTO NATHAN, was the resignation of
RUSS NIXON as a co-chairman of the NYCAHUAC.

RUSS stated that his decision to resign was the result
of several discussions that DICK CRILEY, DOROTHY MARSHALL, and
ANN BRADEN recently held with AUBREY WILLIKMS.
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NY 100-142201

According to RUSS, I
|
said many unfounded

statements to AUBREY WILLIAMS about mm during the last six
months and, as a result of these statements, AUBREY implied
to DICK, DOROTHY, and ANN that AUBREY would continue in the
national abolition set up only if RUSS resigned.

RUSS stated fchat he resigned because he desired
to keep AUBREY in the national abolition picture. In this
regard, he said, he was supported by DICK, ANN and DOROTHY.
RUSS told the group present that he intends to work in the
same capacity but without the official title.

BILL PRICE, OTTO,
|

"|were opposed
to RUSS*s resignation;, BILL referred to tne request for D6
RUSS's resignation as a purge. RUSS denied that it was b7<

a purge.

|

~| and the WELLERS supported
RUSS's reasons for resigning.

After much heated and pointed discussion, RUSS
restated his position and announced that his resignation should
be viewed by those in the New York Council as a temporary
and tactical move until FRANK WILKINSON co&es out of prison.
PRANK, RUSS said, would have been able to save convinced AUBREY
that RUSS should remain as a co-chairman in the NYCAHUAC.

RUSS reviewed for the group the background in the
forming of a national committee to abolish HUAC* During the
I960 Democratic convention in Los Angeles, California, and after
discussing the formation of a national committee with PRANK
WILKINSON, he along with PRANK WILKINSON, BOB KENNY, AUBREY
WILLIAMS, DOROTHY MARSHALL and two lawyers from the American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) met and formed the (NCAHUAC)

.

At that meeting, he said, they outlined a program of action
and also decided on PRANK WILKINSON'S role.
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NY 100-142201

DOROTHY MARSHALL, DICK CRILEY, and ANN BRADEN, RUSS
said, are the regional directors of the abolition campaign
in their respective areas.

RUSS also reported that there would soon be a
Washington, D.C. office handling the lobbying for the abolition
campaign. He said that he is involved in the arrangements for
the office.

During the discussions surrounding RUSS, resignation
BILL PRICE stated that there were some individuals involved
in the abolition campaign and who may well be responsible
for the request for RUSS's resignation because of a sum of
$3,000 remaining from a LOUIS SCHWEITZER grant. BILL also
stated that the original sum of the grant was $5,000. BILL
said that some national abolition figures were interested
in securing the $3*000 for their own purposes.

Since ,0TT0 NATHAN stated, RUSS is determined to
stand by his resignation then both he and LEE BALL will also
resign their official positions in the (NYCAHUAC)

.

Those present pleaded with OTTO to remain but he
remained adamant.

RUSS said that he had asked DICK CRILEY, who, he
said, was scheduled to speak at a Methodist meeting in Dayton,
Ohio, to speak to LEE BALL who would be at the same meeting
and ask LEE: BALL to reconsider his intention to resign.

BILL PRICE suggested that the NYCAHUAC 1 s members
meet again on Wednesday, 7/26/61 andcontinue their talks
on these points. RUSS stated that he was leaving on Thursday,
7/27/61, for a five-week stay in Japan.

The meeting adjourned without further discussion
or decision.
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FB.OH:

FBI AUTOHA.TIC DEC LAS S I F I CAT I OIJ GUIDE
DATE 12-28-2011

ALL ItlFOISMATIOH <

HEREIN IS UNOLASSlMB>
pew? WHERE SHOWN

DATE: 10A/61

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, NEW YORK ( 100-26013)

PROM: SA THOMAS J. DEVINE (#415)

SUBJECT: LOUIS WEINSTOCK
IS-C

NY 2353-S* on 9/27/61, advised that WEINSTOCK,
that date, told MARY KAUFMAN that he got an invitation
from the House Un-American Activities Committee to appear^
before them on 12/2/61, and that he wanted KAUFMAN to be
his lawyer .Tfig^T

The informant also advised that WEINSTOCK told
JACK MC MANUS that he -received greetings from the HUAC

'

and MC MANUS said he received one also. WEINSTOCK said
he was invited '^LOUIE WEINSTOCK,. general manager, and
that it would be simple for him to take the ads and
give them the bills. MC MANUS said that since the
subpoena is directed, to WEINSTOCK and. that technically
for him to be compelled to produce the records they have
to address the subpoena to the publication. WEINSTOCK
said that he is hot the manager- of "The Worker",.any more./

MC MANUS said that he imagines that his' lawyer
will be

| |
(Ph), whom MC MANUS described

fa

d>New
fl-New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New
1-New

ew :

ewMi

York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York'

100-10159) (ACLU) (41)
100-8529) (MARY KAUFMAN) (415)
100-7664) (JOHN I4C MANUS) (41)
97-1&9) ("The Worker") (415)
ioO-93572) ("National Guardian") (4li
100-16021) (ARNOLD JOHNSON) (415)
100-I5828 ( JOE BRANDT ) ( 421

)

(MIMI FRIEDLAND.SR) (42)
(SI GERSON) (415)
(JIM TORMEY). (422)
(OAKLEY JOHNSON) (421)

•lOb-93665)
; 100-13473)
100-15946)
100- 50842)

X
TJD:fd

,100-137980)
.100-26018) (LOUIS WEINSTOCK)

Classified hi

Exempt from VlJ:

Date of DeclassYyfcation Indefinite

SEAfiCHED.....^..lNDEXED.^

if OCT 5Vdoi^



NY 100-26018

jsBBsmisc^'

as "our" firm lawyer, MC MANUS said that his snap reaction,
If it Is OK with his lawyer, is that if It is within, the
legislative purview of the congressional committee, then
he would testify to business transactions over which he
supervises, but that hevw\3,l refuse to testify as to any(
personal associations*

Later that date (9/^7/61) the informant advised be

that JOE BRANDT told ARNOLD JOHNSON that I I

of the ACLU wanted a conference at his office of all the
people under subpoena at 10:30 a.m. on 9/28/61. BRANDT
said he would tell MAC (MC MANUS) and SI )GEHS0N) and
that JOHNSON should tell MIMI (FRIEDLANDER), JIM (TORMEY)
and OAKLEY JOHNSON.

Jjj£^



HEQUTST FOR IKFORMTION FROM F.B.I.

lude alias)

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES DMOH/^ n-jfo 9/6/61 va

Addras Age or DOB

'Relationship Place of Birth

1 [DO- I6l

Please furnish any information on above olganizaflSnT

SEP 7.1961

FBI - NEW YORj

,
Submitted by; H.

AGENGT: ' Second U, S. Civil Si

I "
' ' |

FOR USE BX F.B.I,

RESULTS *>W%
fetigatica conducted by the New York -

Offce of the FBI pertinent to this inquiry. .

This is the result of a check of the New York

:
.

- -FBI Office files only and is not to be considered

«

(

" ftg o oiwyeace, , ,

;
Name of Case . . Serial No»; «d Deadline Dato;

;

1.23,62,g2 , 9/1 9/61
_
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM DATE: 10/20/61

TO;

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK (100-145199)

SA

BURNING ISSUES
IS-C

Identity of Source

Description of info

Date Received

Original 'located

ECLC rally to defend
PETE SEEGAR

10/3/61

A copy of informant's report follows: .b6

b7

V

GEORGE L0RRIE)(Lil2)
Mr. FNU WOLF) (hi 2)

- 100-3^)?419 (]»n4ll a~>

- 100-33801
:1. - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-143558
1 - 100-144211
1 - 100-112806
1 - 100-134380
1 - 100-144513
1 - 100-145699
1 - 100-145878
1 - 100-145111 {

1 - 100-145199

KR3:mxg
(14)

1

412)

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZ£D/»^ILEp^^

2 0 1361



m 100-1^5199

October 1, 1961

On Friday s ptember 29, "1961 Civil Liberties
Committee of Burning Issues held a rally to defend PETE
SEEGER at 67 2nd Ave New York City.

About 30 persons were present. Besides the
admission of $1,00 a collection was taken. The profit
for the evening was about $40.

Entertainment was by GEORGE LORRIE of radio
station - W.M.C.A.

Mr. FNU WOLF of American Civil Liberties
Union spoke.

Among those present were:
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 12-29-2011

In Reply, Please R$er to

File No.

Bu 100-3-69

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU/)!? INVESTIGATION
^fill-

New York, New York
October 12, 1961

PATS.

Date of Rev
Communist Party,
United States of America
Organization .

Internal Security - C

A confidential source, who has furnished
reliable information , in the past, advised on October 11,
I961, that a meeting of the National Board and invited
guests. of the Communist Party, ' United States of America^

in attendance were:

(CPUSA) was held in Communist Party (CP) Headquarters, /S(f
New Yoeki New York,yojj^that date. Among those l^j

1sa|/
Gus Hall, General Secretary, CPUSA
Jack Stachel, member of National Committee (NC), CPUSA
Miriam Friedlander, member of * NC 5 CPUSA .

'

'

William Patterson, Chairman, New York District (NYD), CPUSA
Irving Potash, Labor Secretary, CPUSA
Arnold Johnson, member of NC,- CPUSA
wniiam Wtelnetanet member of, nc, cpusa

I L CPUSA
James Allen, member of NC, CPUSA
Joseph Brandt, member of CPUSA Defense Committee
James Tormey, member of NC, CPUSA
Phil Bart, Organizational Secretary, CPUSA
Louis Weinstock, member of NC, CPUSA
Michael Davidow, member of Editorial Staff of "The Worker"* r y
Benjamin J. Davis, National Secretary, CPUSA l^g

Miriam Friedlander asserted that in the* last
few days, since the refusal of the Supreme Court of the
United States to grant the CP a rehearing in connection
with its decision requiring the Par^y to register, there .

have been numerous offers of individuals to participate
^ in the fight against the McCarr^i) #ct and to support any™ rallies conducted by the Citizens Committee for Constitutional rj\

Liberties (CCFCL),, vgiich is now recognized as "the center /jjU
of organization f|

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the ffBI. It is the property of the Iggj&asaftJJLlfipEOo
your agency; it and its contents are notfl^ateedisfcgikufoafl
outside your agency, SfESBgT^ . indexed # M -

Piled C*Jy
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Re: Communist Party
United States of America -

Organisation
Internal Security - C

According to Friedlander, the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) and others are confident that this
legal fight can be carried on by the Party for some two to >

ten years. She said the Party must continue to have rallies
and meetings to reach the greatest number of people and r\\
enlist tdieir support in the struggle against the McCarran /V

)

Friedlander called for a petition campaign,
newspaper advertising, leaflet distribution and the building
and strengthening of local committees. She said that the
CCFCL will carry the greatest responsibility and has already -

y
reached people in forty different -gpo^s w&fch telegrams on /V\
the general direction of actions, ^

Jack Stachel proposed that the Party itself send
out a 1000 word leaflet in the form of an appeal to the
American people for support in the fight against the McCarran? YJ
Act.

William Patterson noted the need to develop defensive
action should the government, through the Attorney General, f\A
seek to enforce the McCarran Act* f£Q f

^
Arnold Johnson pointed out that a petition signed

by 322 persons had been sent to the White House. He commented
that "it seems strange that the press has universally ignored
the petition". He then speculated that the White House /\
may be using the so-called "self-censorship" and has asked fj§
the press to ignore the petition •Cfcyf

'

said th$ press has minimized the effect b7

of the Supreme Court decision and Party literature must
point out that the effect of the decision must not be
minimized. He said other groups must be contacted yo show/
theia that they too have a stake in this decision.

r\
~^ C0«]
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Re: Communist Party,
United States of America -

Organizatfo n
Internal Security - C

b6
b7C

According to^ ] someone should concentrate in the
youth, churches, etc*. He said materialfields of labor,

from the Citizens Committee should be sent to campuses
through political science departments and law schools

Joseph Brandt described the use of the Citizens
Committee for further action as erroneous. He said to
use this committee as a base "is too narrow" but to start
off with the 160 sponsors of the National Assembly For i r

Democratic Rights (NADR) and the 320 signers of the petition
to the President is to start off with a base that has been
prepared for the last three or four months. Brandt asserted
a committee of 20 or more citizens of the type mentioned by
him is needed in order to raise $100,000* bail money
within the next 40 days. He proposed that he make a
trip throughout the country "right now" as he is already
established as a member of the organising committee of
the NADR and that he contact sponsors of the NADRJn ^
various areas to get them to initiate a movement in their*' f^A
territory to fight against the Supreme Court decision,m\ ^\

James Tormey stated he had identified himself to
the ACLU as the legal director of the CP and they
decided to assign a separate lawyer to him* According jjv

to Tormey, he understands the lawyer assigned him is Cjy
one of the best in the country, * '

differPhil Bart noted the difference of opinion between
Friedlander and Brandt and said any differences can be
worked out betwwen the Citizens Committee and the NADR
without conflict in this f£ep.d in which both have a great
amount of work to perform*] (V

CONFIDENTIAL



Re: Communist P&rty,
I ._ , , t

United States of America-
Organization
Internal Security - C

Louis Weinstock proposed special committees to
deal with Trade Union participation as well as internationalA>
womens* and Jewish Federations 1 participation, /fi/) ny

Jack Stachel proposed that a temporary committee
meet with Arnold Johnson, Jim Efcraiey, Joe Brandt and
Miriam P*riedlander to iron out existing conflicts. He
said they can then recommend, if they desire, a permanent
defense committee. He suggested the teii£*or&ry committee be* »

composed of Gus Hall, William Patterson and Phil Bartj-/^/y± gus Han, William ^a"Ct;erson ana mi ±sar *)&i/'f

Stachel 1 s proposal was adoptecTF^ J£V

Gus Hall announced that there will be a meeting of^
the National Executive Committee (NEC) on .October 20-21, flgf
1961. ™

Michael Davidow reported on the Brotherhood Party,
a new political party in New York, stating that "this is not
a fly-by-night organization" but a group that can get out
a sizeable vote, Ke said this party is beginning to take
hold as far as labor is concerned and "I think this is a grea,t
opportunity for us - the more of our people working in these h/\
channels, the greater the push it will give us *'^6c) (

Gus Hall said the Brotherhood Party is not going
to be "to our liking" in many ways. He stated it is not

"

going to be like the American Lafcor Party (ALP) and the ^7
CP should be very careful on the question of how it deals *J\)

with the Brotherhood Party* f§fa

Ben Davis said it is necessary to unite "the left" ^
with more advanced forces and the Brotherhood Party cannot
do this - only the CP can do

Irving Potash proposed that the CP help insure the
permanence of the Brotherhood Party by. worldj^g hard for it and/Vj
going from house, to house to get votes* /jff A

The meeting adjourned with. no decision reached on
what the CP should do with reference to the Brotherhood Party. /£/

-4- ^
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 12-29-2011

FBI

DATE: 10/12/61

Transmit the following via^™™*^*0

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69)

FROM; SAC, NEW YORK ( 100-80641)

SUBJECT : CPUSA-ORGANIZATION
IS-C
CINAL
(00: NY)

There are transmitted herewith eight copies of a
letterhead memorandum concerning a meeting of the National
Board and invited guests( of the CPUSA held 10/11/61, in
CP headquarters, NYC /BO

max

3-Bureau (100-3-69) (Ends. 8) (RM)
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NY 100-80641

The confidential source utilised was WI 2362-S*

This memorandum has been classified "co iiflflanftial"
because it contains information from a source- the
unauthorised disclosure of which would seriously impair the
investigation of the CPTj'SA and such impairment could have an
a&varae effect upon the national defense interests of the A
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October 23, 1961

Mr. Harvey G. Foster
201 East 69th Street
New York 21, New York

Dear Harvey:

I am forwarding the document on the American Civil
Liberties Union to you with this letter because one of our
alumni in Phoenix is quite disturbed about Rabbi Plotkin
belonging to this organization and still serving as Special
Gifts Chairman for Notre Dame in that area.

I have assured him that if there was anything really
subversive about the ACLU, a "Mr, Boyle" of that area would
have moved in on him before hand and notified him of the
dangers involved. As it is, I must give some reassurance
from "higher headquarters" and tell him that even though the
Rabbi . is a member of the American Civil Liberties Union, he
is an alumnus , is a law abiding citizen and is worthy of
some consideration in Phoenix.

This alumnus has disturbed me in the past by threaten-
ing to "expose* the Rabbi as a member of a subversive organi-
zation and I have asked him to please hold his peace until
I drop you a note and get your clearance on the situation.
Of course the newspapers of the country carried the story
about two weeks ago that the ACLU has been cleared of all
subversive suspicion and is therefore available for membership.
This apparently has had no effect so it'll take a letter
from you to accomplish my purpose

b6
b7C



Mr* Harvey G. Foster -2- October 23, 1961

Inasmuch as we are trying to get a lot done in Phoenix and the alumnus

concern is a young, but quite intellectual man, I hope that you can give me

a brief statement that the ACLU is free of subversive activity and is therefore
no deterant to our progress and no disgrace to Notre Dame if one of our alumni
belongs to it.

I pointed out to this alumnus that a "fact committee'1 is nothing but
a group of people who are apparently reluctant to reveal their own names and

this reluctance suggests some affiliation with radical elements in the city
anyway.

,

Anything you might' say to clear the ACLU on this will clear the air
in Phoenix, Arizona, and help our cause greatly because it seems to be quite
a problem down in that area where they manufacture missiles and other miscel-
laneous hardware for World War III.

Best regards.

Sincerely.

RJB:bap

Enc.

cc:
|

P.S. I spent about eighteen months in Europe after the war tracking down a
lot of these subversives, and I suppose the reason that I'm not very suspicious
now is that I found about one in ten to be dangerous. Of- course, that "one"
can be VERT dangerous if allowed to operate without supervision. Tour answer
will be awaited with great curiosity by most of us in the office and certainly
by me because I have to go back to Phoenix within a matter of weeks.



/SAC,, INDIANAPOLIS 10/23/61 ,

.", SAC, ; NEW; YORK

INQUIRY RE SUBVERSIVE NATURE v.

OP AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
BY NOTRE, DAME FOUNDATION

There is; enclosed herewith a cow of a letter

e
ceived; by the writer from [

I of the NOTRE DAME FOUNDATION, concerning the
fact that Rabbi PLOTKIN,. the Special Gifts Chairman for
Notre- Dame in the/Phoenix area,,"la a member of the AMERICAN
CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION.

^-b6 -

b7C

Mr.C ] requested: the writer to prepare a lett'ej?

advising that the ACLU jg not a Subversive flfQUP. On , .

10/20/61 I advised Mr,v| 1

at Notre Dame, that I could not wpl£js_a5^H
he advised he, would so notify Mr.

a letter and

'This' is being; furnished tp Indianapolis and
Phoenix for information purposes. .

2 - Indianapolis (Enc.)
1 - Phoenix (Ehc*

)

1 - SAC (NOTRE DAME). .

HGF:KGD

.OMaJL ...
-

'



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

DB CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FP.OH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATS 12-29-2011

ALL

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

: iDIRECTOR , ~FBI > ( 100-3-69 )

SAC , X33ICAGO^(aofei8953 )

COMMUNIST PARTY (CP) , USA
ILLINOIS DISTRICT -ORGANIZATION
IS - C

ILIZED IN DISSEMINATING •EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE UTILIZED IN DISSEMINATING
THIS INFORMVtOW XMSMtlCH AB ONLY--

W

Utt PEOPLE WERE PRESENT USD
any iwomwiovt wxumi •amis memorandum should be carefblly
PARAPHRASED SO AS TC- AVoib DiSCLOSlMJ m JMW$t$--W THIS
TNF5SMAW

On October 16, 1961, | 1 who has furnished
reliable information in the past, provided S^! PAUL B. FRANKFURT
with oral information pertaining to a private

1

conversation between
at

|

] on Sunday , October 15, iyt>i«

The original of this information is being maintained
Chicago file

| |
and reads as follows:

Bureau (RM)
Detroit (RM)
1 - 100-

100-
- 100-
- 100-
- 100-

New Yprfc
1
1
1

1
1

STRIATE AGENCIES;

|akd fields

USA - organization fepS5j*AI"te^
USA - Negro Question

T

ffi

1
^7
CP,
NALC
CP, USA - Security Measure;

100-80641
100-80640
100-81338
100-139834
100-8529
100^
100-

PBF: JVK
(31)

CP, l?SA « Organisation
CP, USA - Negro Question
CP, USA - Security Measures
kaLc ^
mary^j^man
American Civil Liberties w^^TffARCH£D //;/vCT,

CP, USA Domestic Administrate^ IssSei—'^pies Continued) F**^t£-^

W 1

,~0
Classified by



V

CG 100-18953

16 -Chicago

1

1
1
1

a

i
l
i
i
l

-100-18685 (CHARLES WILSON)
100-22435 (ARPAD BALLA)
100=12459 (FLO HALL)
100^3293 (SSH FLORY)
100-38773 (laasSit'ate for Study of Negro History)
100-Jf^C (PACE)
100-36044 (NALC)
100-18956 (CP, USA, 111. Dist. - Negro Question)
100-^33732 (CP, USA - Domestic Administration Issues)
100-33726 (CP, USA « Security Measures)
100-19431 (CP, USA - Strategy in Industry)
100-34438 (CP, USA - Mass Organizations)

CON^NTIAfl

- ii -



/"October 16, 196l\ x
I Chicago, Illinois/ AjQ

On Sunday. October 15 , 1961
,

[

, . ] called at
] at 1:30 PM. and stated l^e was

checking out of his hotel and wanted to come over.
|

|J .

told him to come ahead. Approximately five minutes later
| |

(

I called: ! land said he wotild like to see him.
| came first t about 45 minutes later . and said he had

just come from an Auto Commission meeting. I

"| then stated
he wanted

| |
to_mget with I 1 if at all possible and

|
| stated that

|
|was on his wav over .

|
|said this

was fine, I I was interested in

I

I meeting with I L

he said, because, in his opinion,
| J has changed tremendously

in the past few months and is showing particular clarity in the
struggle for Negro rights as distinguished, said I I from

I I who still has a certain fuzziness around the Negro
| | who still has a certain fuzziness around the Negro
question. In his opinion

,

|
H continued, the position that

[
I has is correct^ tka;{f^i3^^^

(NALC) ±b£q±w&he-uutmost^i^or.tance to
said he feels that the report from the
of the Communist Party (CP) in which Q~

has /-Is corrects thafr-
,; is^t&at^ ; Iial^hr^'Coyiic i 1

±isi-iof.^he'UUtaost^i|PQrtance to the future^of^thS; Party.f_™_
Nat ±on&.l- £x6cut ive Commix tee

JelaBorated his position,
on the NALC is not being reported back correctly in this district

because

[

the Illin-
the NALC*

^] stated if that is? so, he had better see
| H ^ N

]reported that meeting at the last Board meeting of ^
P and has .already discussed it with- the Comrades at

and I

|
^

|
said he would like to hear the essence of it and

1 stated he would be glad to and at that point
I appeared at

|

(56

After the usual pleasantries \~
|
stated he would like

to report to I "l a development taking place in the East
in regards to the Mc Carran Bill. I Istated that MARY KAUFMAN,
Attorney in New York, had a meeting with the Executive Secretary of
the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) at New York . I I reported
that the Executive Secretary of the. ACLU had suggested to KAUFMAN
that the ACLU contact several prominent citizens in the country to
include lawyers, educators and political figures/ to get them to
agree to request of President KENNEDY that he establish an impart

i

- 1 -



•

citizens committee to study the effects of the Supreme Court
decisions on the Mc Carran Law and the Smith Act on the Bill of
Rights.

| |
stated that this will allow many people to

participate in the struggle against the Mc Carran Law who would
not necessarily come out to defend the- CP's position or even
directly against the law as a result of the fact that the Party
itself is involved. stated that some Comrades in New York

iih thiswho were familiar with this development were thinking of initiating
_|stated that this sectarianismthe idea from the Left and

must be combatted because something of this calibre should begi
from the very broadest Base, Everyone present^agraed that this/ J^T
was good development and should be encouraged. Iq^T *J

|
[
mentioned that he jvas of the opinion that

he might have been under surveillance sometime prior to attending
the Auto Commission meeting and said that had he been definitely
able to establish this., he had planned to accost ;^the follower
at a point where a large number of people were present and

(demand that the follower identify himself and show credentials.
I I said he was prepared to call the police if necessary in order
to create as big a scene as possible.

| | further commented
that in order to avoid detection he had taken a series of cab
rides and made numerous zig zags through various neighborhoods Dlu

prior to attending the Auto Commission meeting and had finally
ducked down an alley and walked through two blocks of backyards f .

prior to attendingjfhe meeting in order to be certain he was notftfO
being surveilled. Wft

^
According to this source CHARLES WILSON and ARPAD BALLA

are CP members who live in the Hyde Park area and are members of
the Auto Commission. This source was of the opinion that the Auttfy
Commission meeting was undoubtedly held at either one of their [vff
homes. ffe^N (

I I suggested to
|

Ithat I
give

| |

his impressions on Negro youth movements in Chicago because he
fait thia would be aj^r Important feature of the Party's future work.

| |
stated that in his opinion ffcher£ isj np^®JgM^e^o^^]t^more

militant Negro youth to participate and to get "an ideology. ~ He
said there is a group around the South Side which has a core of ex-
Labor Youth League (LYL) udftbers who participate in an organization
called PACE. These young people are anxious to have more idedlogical
discussions and are at present suffering from a lack of «nar>i f

\
r

help in certain tactical problems developing struggle, f



said they are not organized as a Party group and that in f
opinion they would resist being part of the Party but are perfectly
willing to participate in discussions. Their main reason at this
point for participating in the struggle stems from a nationalist
outlook, that is, the Negro struggle, and are not yet convinced of
the necessity for a unity or a unified front with white America.

"

On this ^stated is one -of the biggest problems.

i

[spoke and said that this phenomenon fs true
all over the country in which small groupings of Negro youth are
popping up but are not organized into any one ideology. | |

said he -feels that all of the Negro leaders of the Party should try
to build around them a core of Negro youth who, although not willing
to loin the Party, will participate in discussions with Communists.

| |
stated, in his opinion, this would ^generally hold for

the Party and feels in this period in which the Party has, for ai
practical purposes, been/utlawed,, this would be a featured methoi
of work for the Party. M\\

I I stated that he did not have time to give all of
his opinions on this question so he feels that the one contribution
the Party can make to these young people is simply the science
of Marxism - Leninism and the direction of their struggles. There
is no need, he said, of trying to convince them of the necessity
for fighting in the current struggles because they are doing that
already but the #Pa^ty must fight to maintain the ideology of these
young people.

I | mentioned he was sorry he didn't have time
to finish the discussion that they had started but he promised that
when he returns to Chicago, which may be very shortly, they must
reserve an evening together and discuss some of the details of the

;

problems surrounding the Party.
| jmentioned that he was very

much for it and that he still feels the lack of a strong collective
and that FLO HALL was stil l in the main the only person working
closely with him. I I indicated FLO is having too many problems
and he is becoming concerned about it, however

»

I Istated they
should get together without fail when he comes back to Chicago and

i

|-
1 agreed^) ^

I [
commented to I |that ISH FLORY had been

negligent in mailing out a cal! to interested citizens calling them
to a meeting to discuss the iiewlf: proposed Institute for Study of
Negro History,

j J
said he is concerned about this delay

and that he will insist that ISH FLORY complete this mailing so that



work on the school can go forward

to ascertain that f

after leaving

[

stated they were going to a Washington Park Forum at 306 East 43rd
Street, Chicago. Also, while in

| |

made a reservation on Flight 57 of American Airlines, leaving . y
O'Hare Field, Chicago at 8:00 for New York on a date undeterminedf\f
by the source* id \ try



MEMORANDUM
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC { 100-43911

)

FROM : SA WILLIAM S. BETTS

SUBJECT: : BUCKS COUNTY* WORLD
PEACE FAIR '

'

IS - C • :
'

1 - Boston(SSRS) (REGISTERED
1

MAIL)
2 - Chicago(REGISTERED MAIL)

1 -
•

v (CHRISTIAN CENTURY FOUNDATION)
1- (STUDENT PEACE UNION)
Cleveland(SSRS) (REGISTERED MAIL)
Detroit (EMIL MAZEY) (REGISTERED MAIL) ..

Los Angeles (REGISTERED MAIL)
It' (A¥A, HELEN PAULING)

'

1 - 100-34470 . (LINUS PAULING)'
-«_New Haven(CN7A)(REGISTERED MAIL) .

C63D*ew York(REGISTERED MAIL)
<KS3 (ACKJ) %{,

DATE: 11/2/61

1
1
2

1 -

AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS

)

[CNVA)
LCQBEJ

be
b7C

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -
9 ,

1 - 100-25780 (CORLISS LAMONTJ
Newark(REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - (MORRIS MILGRAM)
1 - 100-39491 I I

1— (EASTERN COOPERATIVE RECREATION SCHOOL)
Philadelphia( 100-43911

)

(Plus copies. to 58: other pertinent PH files)

WSB:rdc
(76)

i

/<rd -/*/
SEARCHEOi!^L-t^EXED.

Kirovs- 1961

YV> ^Bt - NEW YORK



PH 100-43911 b7D

On Q/1V61.I I who has furnished reliable Infor-
mation in. the past, personally provided a written statement to SA
WILLIAM S . BETTS . This statement is maintained in

| |

/ "Sat., Sept.. 9, 1961:

" "The Fourth Annual BucksJ_ County World's Peace Fair was .

held at the Hugh Carcella Community' Center, Fairless Hills,
Pa. This took place on Saturday, Sept. 9, 1961.

"Booths and staiids were set up on 'the outside of the
large ground with stone and tar "bottom. It appears 'that
all groups mentioned in bulletin issued by Sane were on

;
display.' •

"
.

_ _ .

_

• "Most stands were manned by one or two persons. These
people gave out free literature and ,soId some.

"ARCHIE COLEMAN was selling Jewish Currents from a
brown paper bag" he was carrying "with ' hirnV JAMES DOLSEN
had a stand selling Communist Party literature.

."There* Were several cracker' 'barrels' around' 'mme.a'JSy
, . speakers

.

: '

; Trie!* "affair -drew"; a 'small "aud^enc>^coi^ared to
' pr.eyiou's; •dffairs'* * \ "Trie ''audience raround' • trie 'speakers'*"-

v didn't amount'^ ?l30
P .M. it"looked " like " there "were "about ' 300 people . ByT
6 P ,M". 'it .dwindled -down r to" -about 15'0T 'Most of 'the audi-
ence were

. children. People were, coming and leaving all
if day. '

. si ..
'

""^ ."" \—/-r: -'----*. — - -
;

"
" ' "*

I "Tlie speakers; wore small badges with their ;name ^oh.
"'

j- *
,
Triey spoke Without ; aid .of mechanical-' "speakers ; "It"ap-

/ , pears :

'that. the" crisis in Berlin frightened off many
f

. ;
people who would have .otherwise attended.

V ."The Socialist Youth Chbrus vwas smair^iri^hMber. ' About
nine of them "were huddled In a' b'ooth "singing sofigsT

v They had * rio audience . It appeared that people came
; there'bought refreshments arid left.".



PH 100-43911

Agent's! Comments : .

b7

I
H also furnished, on 9/l3/6l,,a. flyer issued by

SANE, 5223 Diamond street, Philadelphia 31> Pa., captioned "Gome
To The. . .4th Annual Bucks County World Peace Pair," September 9 »

1961 , on the grounds of the Hugh Carcella' Community: Center, 920
Trenton Road, Fairless Hills, Pa.- This flyer lists the following
participating organizations:

APL - CIO
American Friends Service Committee
Americans for Democratic Action
Bucks County Conference on Community Relations .

'Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors
Civil Defense Protest Committee
Committee ,for a Sane Nuclear Policy - local

branches
Committee for Nonviolent Action
Congress on Racial Equality (CORE) - Phila.

Chapter
Local councils of churches
Eastern Cooperative Recreation School
Fellowship House and Farm
Fellowship of Reconciliation - Philadelphia

Area
Priends Committee on National Legislation
Priends Service Association for the Delaware

. Valley
Priends Suburban Housing Inc.
Modern Community Developers Inc.
NAACP - Bucks County Branch'
National Committee for World Development and

World Disarmament
Old York Road Community Committee for the

United Nations
Peace Action Center
Society for. Social Responsibility in Science /

Temple Zion, representing the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations

United World Federalists
War Resisters League

, . Women's International League for Peace and
Freedom - local branches

YWCA of Lower Bucks County
Youth for Peace „ .. .

". and others

-3 -



PH 100-43911

Also listed, was:

CHAIRMAN: MARION S. DOCKHORN 970 Woods Rd.
.'•*'-.

. Southampton

. COORDINATOR: , ROBIN HARPER .4319 Somerton Rd.
Trevose

TREASURER: PAUL;L. RHOADS; 11 Bentwood Lane
;

1 "'
.

Levittown

(The immediately above is located in 100-43508-lB-l(24) ,

)

Also listed on the above flyer was:

COME AND HEAR . . .

LINUS PAULING EMIL MAZEY
AVA HELEN PAULING DON MURRAY (probably)
4LBERT BIGELOW OTTO NATHAN
STEWART MEACHAM JOSEPH S . CLARK

'
'

.
- (possibly)

J
also furnished on 9/13/61 the following li-
tained at various booths at" the Bucks County -

World Peace Fair . Items 1 through 8 are retained in 100-43911 -IB-
1 (1 ) . Items 9 through 20 are retained in 100-43911-1B-1 (.2 )

V

Items 21 through 26 are retained in 100-43911-lB-l(3) . Items 27
through 34 are retained in 100-199?9-lB-3(26)

.

1. Program, Bucks County World Peace Fair. This program
lists the participation organizations as noted above,
and lists the World Peace Fair Committee as follows:

Chairman MARIAN S. DOCKHORN, 970 Woods Rd.,
Southampton. Pa.

Coordinator. ROBIN HARPER, 4319 Somerton Rd.,
Trevose, Pa.

Treasurer........PAUL L. RHOADS, 11 Bentwood La.,
Levittown, Pa

.

- 4 -



PH 100-43911

BENT AHDRESKM . . • . ......... . .New Hope
JOHN BALABM? . i . .Warminster
KATHARINE BILTZ.v, . . ... . . . , . .-Langhorne
WANNETA CHANGE. ...... .. . .Southampton

; : HERBERT DRATFIELD . . . . .Levittown -

ROBERT HORTON . . . . . ........... .Tie vose
'

„ SEYMOUR KAOTORo. ^ ^ . ..Southampton
AARON NELSON . > .............. „ .Trevose

"

THEODORE OLSON . . . . . ... . . ... iFallsington
THOSo & ELLA RHOADS ...... ...y". .Hatboro .

MAUD SARGENT o .......... . . . . .Feasterville

. . .enlarged by. representatives from participating
.'/organisations'.. -

:
.

- Four "Cracker Barrels" as follows t .

1. DEAR .MR. PRESIDENT .. v. ..Mrs. ANNALEE
STEWART 5 Ohm..

"

<2. •: DISARIMIENT AND YOUR JOB. . .ROSCOE GXFFIN, Chm.
. 3 . ACTIOS?- ffOR PEACE AND

v BROTffiimOOD . o ..-TT, ..... .STEWART MEACHAM,
, • -

-
' Chm.

4-.. Q_QMMTOIGATINa PEACE

.

. ..... .EDWIN. RANDALL,
~" • ' ' NORMAN WHITNEY -

; . Co-Clara..

?* 2. . "Polaris
1

Action Bulletin" Number. 26 dated 8/30/61
- - '

. issued' fey. the New England Committee for Nonviolent
. . / '/Action, -13 North Bank Street, New London, Conn.

3. ' "Committee for Nonviolent Action Bulletin" dated
< 5/8/61 issued .137 CVNA, 158 Grand Street, Room 10,

.,\
' / - New -York- 13 , N . Y . vy

4. *
; Leaflet, "San P-ijanclsco To Moscow- Walk For Peace"

7 ;
'

• issued '-"by CNYA/ New York. .

5. "SSRS Newsletter" Numbei? 106' dated 6/61 issued by
the .Society for Social Responsibility in Science,
Gambler .p "Ohio". * 'The SSRS Secretary for I96O-I96I
was, -listed- as DON BE VAULT, 36 Corson Road, Consho-

;\ hocken,: -Pay
;



100-43911 '/
'

'•
'. " :'.

6. "Report, of 1959£1960- Activities of the Boston Chapr;

;

ter of the Society for Social Responsibility ..in

Science issued :by SSRS, 29 Hayes Street; Cambridge,
"

. • Mass./>'
. ;

' V' '.• '-VV " ' '

•

'
' •

'

'•• - :

'

"New Horizons for Youth, " Volume 1 , Number 11, dated .

:9/6i..
: .. - > .

< <
'

' :
;

'

:

• *-.r:\ .

"Leaflet,1 - " A Conscientious Objector To War?"
Issued ,by Central'.'-Comittee -Tor 'Ccmscientiotis '0b«
jectorsj 2006 Walnut. Street, Philadelphia 3, Pa.

9 .\ •<. Newsletter, "CORE-LATOR , " 6/60, . Number 9, published
\ by the- Congress' :6n Racial Equality, 38 Park Row, .

' New: York, N. Y. • •
'••

iO. Bookiett,
•'<

"Sit-ins The Students Report," published
• 5/60 by CORE.r ~ .

;
11. . Painphlet , "CORE Rules Of Action .

" . •

'

12.. . Mimeographed letter to "Dear Friend " from BERNICE
KATZ, Bryn^Mawr. - Haverford College Civil Liberties

.V./;C,omit.tee;x, 'EEiiOT. KENIN> University of/Pennsylvania- ..

,
• \ Civil; Liberties Committee; AARON "LIBSON, Socialist ^

Youth .Union; : PETER RASMUSSEN, Student,;, Temple; Unir
.

' versity;' This letter is in opposition to the
Supreme Court decision, 6/5/61, wtiich upheld the

t ;

Mc Carran Act. and the membership clause of. the :..

,
• Smith Act. .*

<
.->••/;

•

13. Pamphlet Progressive
Youth Organizing Committee, and containing an arti-
^•clei^;!Lboking .Ahead" by 'ALVA " BUXENBAUM

.

' •

.;
TKls.

;

. pamphlet also contains phot ographs and descriptive ,

* data concerning ALVA BUXENBAUM and MARVIN MARKMAN>
Vice-Chairman, FYOC. . ./V.

\ 14, ' \ A leaflet, "20 Questions On Civil Liberties" -Issued
\V by ACLU, New York, N. Y. •

'.' -V- '-. 1

15 . Booklet, . "The Crime/ Against Cuba, " by CORLISS LAMONT,
sold by "Basic Pamphlets, " Box 42, Cathedral:. Station

>

, New York 25, N. Y., for- 10£.

- 6. -
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'

:'.

v
\

16. -A pamphlet, ."Berlin - A Solution With Honor,:" issued
* by the Women 1 s International League for Peace and

. Freedom, ,2006 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa./,

17. Leaflet "Community Arts Workshop," 1961-1962,
, William Perm . Center, Fallsington, .Pa e SOPHIE LER- -

MAN is. listed on the staff of this workshop.

18. A leaflet "To Friends of WALLY/ JUANITA> and ROSE,"*
which leaflet concerns WALLY and . JUANITA NELSON and
ROSE ROBINSON, 3509 Baring Street, Philadelphia,
who were arreBted in Elkton, Md „ It offers trans-
portation ,to those who would come to their trial

: who were requested to ! come to the FOR Booths The
following names are listeds

FRANCES GARNER ' L 0 MILLARD HUNT
RUTH MC INTOSH

t :
MARJORIE RUBEN

ROBERT CARLTON

19 A magazine; entitled "The Christian Century, " "an uh^
denominational weekly, " issued By the Christi^ .Cen-
tury Foundation, 407 South Dearborn Street, Chicago
5 j 111. This magazine has a subheading "For~ Truth":
and, Freedom" with editorials onv. "Operation Abolition,

"

\ the John Birch Society, House Un-American Activities
Committee, and Communist and Churchmen, and an arti-
cle, JfLet's Look At The Facts," by ROBERT W . MOON
This undated issue of "The Ghristiah .Century" with
the above ' articles in general attempts to discredit
the "movie "Operation Abolition, " the John Birch So-
ciety, . and the House Un-American Activities . Committee

20. Pamphlet entitled "Student Peace Union" issued by the*
Student Peace Union, 550k South Woodlawn, Chicago, j

111.

21.. Pamphlet captioned /"Homes Without Hate" by MARTIN
WEISBORD, /which is a reprint from, "The Progressive," •

i/6l ; This article goes , on to descra^Bv.interracial
housing initiated by MORRIS MILSRAM in 1952.

\
'

- 7 - ;
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22. Three-page/ mimeographed .listing of. "Some Published

;

Materials, on the Economics of Disarmament, " compiled
by the staff, of "Friends Committee on- National Legis- - >

latiori and American Friends Service Committee > •.

.

February > 1961."

23 . News release "The Fellowship Singers of Delaware <•

"
:

Valley,. 8/23/61, " which release sets out some of
the officers and .others involved in. this .group.
Mrs . MIRIAM CARP, is listed as President of. this •';

'

-r
:

\ *
:

:
group; .

.'•
'

\ .

'. ••• -••

;
':

;

24. "
.' Pamphlet showing photograph and giving background of .."

4

the Fellowship Singers . and Players of Bucks County;
THEODORE JACK, Director.

25..,
'' Newsletter on the letterhead of Modem ' Community De-
velopers/ Inc., '84 Nassau Street, Princeton, N; J.

v; MORRIS MILGRAM is
.
listed,, as President" of this corpo-

. .ration, .which is involved with building; interracial
' housikg developments. ,

:

26. : Booklet, "The Civil Rights Story, a: Year 1 s Review/ "^
;

by THEODORE. LESKES/ Director of American .. Jewish Com-

*

mittee; ;

' .

' ••
'"

v
*"

- • •

' •'-

/
:

:}.
'*

'

27 * Pamphlet captioned "Av J

.

r

Coi^ress in Action, " issued
by AJC, l42o South Penn Square; Philadelphia. • '

.

28. Pamphlet-, . "A . Calendar of Achievement, " some highlights
of some recent AJC activities, issued. by AJC,. Philadel- .

>. : phia . .. . . . .

• \
.

. •• -

29. Pamphlet, ". . .Not Ghar/ity .But Justice.... ." "^ Story of the
7 : AJc. ,T

-
: . ;

"
'

:

30. Pamphlet of questions, and answers issued by AJC:, New .

.-
' ' York.

.

.,'; .
.

'\\ - v
' ."

.
• : ;

1

/. - -

31. Leaflet, "AJC Resolution On Nuclear Warfare and World
. , Peace," -.adopted 5/60.-. : y. \

-: *> V :

1

- 'Y.:
v "
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32. The 1/2/61 Issue of . "Congress -Weekly News Reports
of. the American Jewish Congress."

Recommendations

:

A 100-NEW file should be opened on
tablushed- sources should be contacted to .estaoiisn identity, back-
ground j and 1 current activities. Serial 627 ol

removed and placed in the new' file, since the.|

this file was born 5/6/03, Denmark „ '. * ' •

iQ6-^8Q8V ahou3

Es-

d be
of

A 100-NEW file should also be opened on
Indices references should,:be consolidated and suf

i

r

i c icnt inves tiga-
tion conducted to establish identity/ b ackground and current \>acti-
vities^

- 9 -



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO

PROM

SUBJECT

CON
SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (97

Nt^NTIAlT
DATE: 11/13/61

SA

PAIR PLAY POR CUBA COMMITTEE
IS - C

©ECTiASSmED B
j^y

° - - --
j

\ DOCUMENTATION

:

f Rept. on Exec]T^
\ Board Comm.
Weeting of PPCC,
[held at home of
ASHER HARER, 1^9
/Detroit St., SP,
[on 10/24/^1

10/25/61

JSPPROPRIATE AGENCIES, y
AND FIELQJ)|pIOES

ADVISED
SLIP(S)

Set forth verbatim is a report by

1 - 97-347

100-26202
100-44478
100-17917
100-44604
100-30474
1Q0-46P27

(ASHER HARER

3
(RAY SPARROW)
(MARIE CHAPMAN
(HART, ANDERSON

105-10575.
(

100-47686
(

.100-47918 1

100-46711 1

100-35427
100-38641 I

100-36148 (ESTHER PERRY )

100-44568
(

100-46611
(

IOO-26087
(

^.100-43515 (

DAM: Jab
(41)

(Copies continued on Page 2)
jCONj^ENTIAC

Classified l>y

KxcmpL from

Dale 'of Dud



SF-97-347
DAM: jab

COPIES (Continued):

100-28786
100-48044
100-44646
100-34954
100-47234
105-9459

1 100-0

I
100-39117
100-47911

I 100-46507
(MONROE DEFENSE COMMITTEE) j(\ VA
(student fpcc) \gn

Los Angeles (EW)
MARTTN H&tor

1

7

a
Seattle fl

1
New York (BM)
fl

(1

3(RM)

1 -

;i

-

1 >

1 -97-1890, STUDENT FPCC)
1 - 97-1792, FPCC)
[1 - 97-2120, NYFPCC)
Charlotte

| |
(RM)
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San Francisco, California
October 25, 196*1

Executive Board Committee Meeting 1

of Fair Play for Cuba, held at the
home of ASHER HARER, 1^9 Detroit Street,
San Francisco, California

October 24, 1961

About thirty people were present.

ASHER HARER
I I

RAY SPARROW
from Los Angeles)
from Seattle, six feet one, brown
eyes, dark brown hair, white, 160
lbs., 28 years of age, wears
glasses

)

MARIE CHAPMAN
CARL ANDERSON

ESTHER PERRY

VIVIAN HALLINAN
trom Berkeley)

J(White, five feet nine, 140 lbs.,
wears dark glasses, brown eyes,
brown hair, 27 years of age, from
Berkeley)

Balboa Park



fExec. Board Comm. Meeting of FPCCj \. 11 10/25/6

1

pq/24/61 ^

Chairman for the evening was ASHER HARER. He
opened the meeting by stating that three films have been
completed at a cost of $1,200.00. They are entitled
"La Vivienda, " "Havana Declaration" and "The Invasion
Film." Each film has English translations. There Is
$459-00 in the FPCC bank account in San Francisco-
CARL ANDERSON is treasurer of FPCC; however, I I

does the bookkeeping and the signing of checks"! Mrs
. |_

was not present tonight because she went to the opera, ac-
cording to

I I

i

|made a motion to rent a hall to
show the three Cuban rilms. ASHER HARER made the following
suggestions

:

1. 150 Golden Gate Avenue, which rents
for $20.00 a night;

2. Merchandise Mart, which costs $95.00
per night and holds 400 people;

3* Russian Center on Sutter and DIvlsadero,
which costs $55.00 and holds 250 people.

It Is hoped to have the three films shown during
Film Festival Week in San Francisco, which begins November
1st and runs until November 14, 1961.

l
is scheduled for a FPCC meeting

November lj , 19bl , in San Francisco.

Tonight's speaker was MARTIN HALL from Los Angeles.
HALL has just returned from Cleveland, Ohio where FPCC
held a national convention. HALL is one of three members
who was nominated and elected to the National Executive
Advisory Board of FPCC- The second person nominated in
Cleveland was

| |
The third person is unknown to

me

,

- 4
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The purpose of the National Convention and the
nomination and election of three people for the Advisory
Board is to have them maintain closer contact between the
dhapters. HALL is the Western Regional representative
of FPCC, as well as secretary of the Los Angeles chapter
of the FPCC Branch. According to HALL, this was the first
Advisory Board meeting in Cleveland, Ohio. Each chapter
has elected a member to be a representative to the National
Executive Board. Eleven chapters were represented at the
convention. San Francisco didn't send a representative to
Cleveland, according to HALL, There were other chapters
that did not send representatives either.

The students in FPCC have their own Advisory
Board. At future national conventions people who live too
far away will have a set amount for traveling expenses.

In Latin America there are three countries which
are dictatorships and are in the process of taking over
Cuba by armed force. The United States will be at the back
door to lend a helping hand. In the event this should come
about, we will have demonstrations picketing the United
States Government and its agencies like last year. To
continue the fight for picketing on a mass scale our leaders
might be put in jail and if so, we will have to have a
second string of leaders who will be ready to take over
the picket operations. The second string will be made up
of people whn flrg nr>t Vmnwn to the public. HALL stated
that Mr . I has just returned from Cuba.

I I is currently on tour on the East Coast. He entered
Cuba illegally and came back into the United States il-
legally. Under U. S. law,

| lean be prosecuted.
However, the United States Government has not done any-
thing about [ |

as yet. Just in case the U. S. be

Government does try to bring charges against
| ]

we have already contacted the ACLU. We are going vo make
it as tough as possible for the Government when they hold
anybody on charges of going to or from Cuba.

When
I

[
went to Canada to go to

Cuba, according to HALL, he had five hundred FBI agents
chasing him but he was too fast for them. The FPCC does

hi

Balboa Park
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not concern Itself with the Monroe Defense Committee.
Yet, FFCC members can help the Monroe Defense Committee
as individuals and not as members of FPCC. The FPCC has
a firm policy not to give a mailing list to any organization
without the approval of the FPCC membership.

HALL announced that
.
receives $125.00 per

week in New York. I I secretary receives $65-00 per
week and an accountant who will have to audit the books for
the next three weeks receives $66.00 per week.

About next month FPCC, which is a corporation,
must file its income tax return with the U. S. Government.

I Ino longer receives a salary from FPCC.
The New York chapter is off financially and as a matter
of fact, the worst in the country, because its treasury
only had $50.00 in the bank a month ago.

The next news letter which will come out in ten
days from New York will discuss the national convention
held by FPCC at Cleveland, Ohio. On the East Coast some
meetings at colleges have brought out as many as seven
hundred people and the reason for this is college professors
would talk so much against FPCC that students are interested
in the opposite viewpoints. Diapers are needed badly in
Cuba but are not allowed to be shipped. Many doctors who
are sponsors of FPCC will get together to pool drugs such
as anti-biotics . Doctors throughout the nation always
receive sample drugs. These samples could very easily
be grouped together and sent to Cuba once the^ ban on drugs
is lifted. The Cuba Committee will find some way of
transporting drugs to Cuba because they are very badly
needed. In Tampa, Florida many Cubans who fled Cuba and
who represented the upper, middle -class now have opened
up houses of ill repute and secret gambling casinos.
Americans no longer have to go to Cuba to gamble,. FPCC
will attempt to make a big splash on gambling in Florida.

There was a question and answer period.
| |

protested the fact that FPCC mailing lists could not
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be used for other organizations. I I stated
that Cuba is no longer recognized by the World Medical
Association. MARTIN HALL advised that In Tampa, Florida
FPCC has a contact that is selling Havana cigars. Next
Christmas Cuban records will be available. A man in Los
Angeles, who is a friend of HALL, will produce Cuban records
for $2.50 and the chapters will re-sell them for $3-85 each.
ASHER HARER ordered 10 Cuban records to be donated free to
the San Francisco chapter.

Later this evening a group of Berkeley students
came late and MARTIN HALL went over parts of his lecture
with these students in a back room.

ASHER HARER held an executive meeting later in
the evening to discuss a future executive meeting. It was
decided that the executive board would have a meeting Thursday,
October 26, 1961, at 149 Detroit Street. There will be a
tentative membership meeting on October 31* 196l. On November
1, ig6l, there will be a FPCC caucus meeting at 2331 Market
Street.

According to MARTIN HALL, clothing and materials
can be shipped to Cuba by way of Canada. He mentioned Post
Office Box 1495, Ottawa. Prior to tonight f s meeting, before
MARTIN HALL arrived, ASHER HARER stated that HALL requested
the San Francisco chapter pay him an extra $15.00 as he
was staying over one more day in a local hotel here in
San Francisco.

r ^ M
I

Balboa Park iSj\

]has been thoroughly questioned - concerning the above,
but could furnish no additional pertinent information.

RECOMMENDATION: All necessary action has been taken.

. £ONFID^JiAD
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MAIS'

TO DIHSCTOHa EDI

-'SAC, L0^^bsiES'(62-DEAfi)

irA
iAlJSS^CBFIca-'|0S5l-.'

P
3 r

:

KOTAL sac

Ho Los Angeles airtel 10/10/61 entitled -
.

•

'ianut©' Han, afca. • . , ; VWULIM ElftEfCIS 0OLXCT> Director,
Inforniation Concerning. 11

attached £or Bureau* e information are too
copies of wThe Truth Afcoafc the Araerican Civil Liberties
union" (ACLtJ), a twelve pogd "booklet published by th£
captioned group. '

.

L&® Jingoles indices miow nothing identical
vjitii captioned CRA*

3 - Bureau (line's 2) ^ Mfd/ M ^
*~

Etetr York (Sic. 1) ^
Log Angeles (1 - 100-59001 JCHH BXftCH SOCIBflO .

(1 « 100-6267 1~ \

(1 - 100-3267
""~'
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reference** airtei as pesiciisng
i

-JE&£@^4&^ a self ctescmooq group
leader of the John Birch Society antl an employee of the
&Xlforaia Wroo atarfeiso Society (Association)

- 33ie is M organisation* anti-cbmitruniot

^ in ehoractdFj of which roie prominent figure
^ 10 tJALT^.K^aj^^o^rieTO^of Knotts_^^r„ .5*^3 a

succc^f^^pourist' af^i^ticn^iir^the environ© of Los
.

,l

Angeles at feena.Farkg^S&MgpOTia. Educational Director
i*l of cfea is w^ssssrsrws^^r

A single copy
furbished tferi York (CO; %\
information. ......

referenced booklet is
the Coninfil ACLU case for

Ono copy of indtant booklet is retained in
captioned file la section, •
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